One Hundred and Eighty-Sixth
FINAL EXERCISES

The Lawn
The University of Virginia is grateful to the 392nd Army Band from Fort Lee, under the direction of Warrant Officer One Kevin L. Pick, for its participation in Final Exercises.
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*The degree candidates in this program were applicants for degrees as of May 1, 2015. Distinction and honor notations in this program are based on coursework completed as of the end of the Fall 2014 semester and may be adjusted based on coursework from Spring 2015.

The August 2014 and December 2014 degree recipients precede the list of May 2015 degree candidates in each section.
A History of Final Exercises
at the University of Virginia

So astute was Mr. Jefferson in determining the basic educational policy for the University of Virginia that the policy has seen very little change in the University's 196-year history. The colorful ceremony you will see today, however, would not have been held under Thomas Jefferson’s original plan, which did not provide for degrees and diplomas. Although the early students of the University were highly respected for their knowledge, some of them petitioned the Board of Visitors for diplomas to improve their opportunities for employment.

Out of deference to the founder, the Board took no action on these requests during Jefferson’s lifetime, but fifteen months after his death, it changed the policy and directed that plans be laid for the first “Public Day” (commencement). In July 1829, the first Public Day was held in the Dome Room of the Rotunda. The program was very long, and it included orations by students. By 1848, the program began with a procession led by students and involved a single address by a prominent person.

Public Day was held in the Dome Room until the Rotunda annex was completed in 1853. It was then held in the public hall of the annex until the Rotunda and the annex burned in 1895. When Cabell Hall was completed in 1898, the Public Day programs were held in its auditorium. President Alderman’s inauguration in 1905 brought about the more formal procession as seen today. It is now led by a faculty grand marshal.

When the McIntire Amphitheatre was completed in 1921, it became the site for the final exercises. A sudden drenching rainstorm disrupted the 1949 ceremony, sending the soaked graduates and guests into any shelter they could find. The threat of sudden storms and the increased number of graduates caused President Colgate Darden to declare that the 1952 ceremony would be the last to be held in the amphitheatre. Since then, Finals have been held on the Lawn except in bad weather.

Even when the ceremonies were held in the amphitheatre, the participants marched from the Rotunda, down the Lawn to the site of the ceremony. Students have long considered it a high privilege to have the opportunity to walk down the Lawn at Finals, and today’s students place an even greater importance on this privilege. So important to many of them is the ceremonial walk down the Lawn, that a number of students, cheated out of a ceremony on the Lawn by bad weather, “confirm” their graduation by processing down the Lawn after Finals.

Through 1961, the president conferred the degrees and handed each recipient a diploma. By this time, graduates numbered in the thousands. The ceremony had become much too lengthy and the logistics too complex. Beginning in 1962 and continuing today, degrees are conferred in a main ceremony by the president. Degree recipients and their guests then reassemble later in school and department ceremonies.
The Academic Procession

The Procession
The academic procession is led by the grand marshal of the University bearing the official silver and ebony mace. Most of the processioners wear the academic costume accepted by a majority of the principal institutions of higher learning in the United States, though certain academic officials, such as the rector of the University, wear particular costumes indicative of current office. The processional order is listed below.

The Gown
The processional gown is usually black; the design of the sleeves denotes the type of degree being conferred. The bachelor's sleeve is long and pointed. The master's sleeve has squared ends, with the arc of a circle near the bottom and a slit for the arm near the elbow. The doctoral sleeve is bell-shaped with three velvet bars. The doctoral robe has full-length velvet panels in front, either black or a color that symbolizes the wearer's field of learning.

The Hood
A separate ornamental fold hangs down the back of the gown, and its lining carries the colors of the college or university granting the degree (for the University of Virginia, orange and blue). An outside band of velvet varies in width according to the degree: two inches for bachelor's degree, three for the master's, and five for the doctorate. The color of the band and other velvet on the doctoral hood symbolizes the field of learning (such as dark blue for philosophy). The length of the hood also varies with the level of the degree: bachelor's, three feet; master's, three and one-half feet; and doctorate, four feet. Bachelor's and master's degree candidates often do not wear their hoods.

The Cap
The cap is usually the black mortarboard, decorated with a tassel. Gold tassels may be worn by holders of doctoral degrees, and some master's tassels are white. Generally, the colors of the tassels represent the principal fields of learning and are described below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Processional Order of Degree Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saturday, May 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schools</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunday, May 17</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schools</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darden Graduate School of Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry School of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntire School of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Batten School of Leadership and Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Continuing &amp; Professional Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Science Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Engineering &amp; Applied Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Terry McAuliffe is the 72nd Governor of Virginia. Since being sworn into office, Governor McAuliffe has aggressively focused on building a new Virginia economy. He has conducted a series of trade missions, including two to China. As a result, he has brought thousands of jobs and billions of dollars in investment to communities across the Commonwealth.

To ensure that Virginia remains competitive, the Governor has implemented major economic development initiatives designed to strengthen the Commonwealth's pro-business climate, ensure efficient investment in world-class infrastructure, and develop a 21st-century workforce capable of meeting the needs of emerging businesses and industries.

Governor McAuliffe is committed to making sure that in a new Virginia economy, every person will have an equal right to succeed, regardless of his or her race, gender, religion, or sexual orientation. In his first executive order, he banned discrimination against LGBT state employees, and he has worked to make sure Virginia is in compliance with a federal court ruling that overturned the state's previous ban on same-sex marriage.

The Governor is committed to fighting for the nearly 800,000 Virginia veterans who have served their country. He expanded the Virginia Values Veterans initiative, which encourages employers to recruit, hire, train, and retrain veterans. He has also worked to facilitate partnerships that increase Virginia veterans' access to health care, and he is committed to ending veteran homelessness in Virginia.

Governor McAuliffe developed a 10-step plan, A Healthy Virginia, to improve and expand access to health care for more than 200,000 Virginians, including veterans, individuals with serious mental illness, low-income pregnant women, and working families.

He has made unprecedented progress on the restoration of civil rights to rehabilitated felons who have completed their sentences and paid their debt to society.

The Governor has worked with a bipartisan coalition of state leaders and educators to reform the Standards of Learning, eliminating five tests and creating an independent commission to make the tests work better for all Virginians.

Governor McAuliffe has fulfilled his promise to block any legislation that would erode women's access to quality health care. He directed the Virginia Board of Health to revisit onerous regulations that threatened to shut down women's health clinics, ensuring that these facilities remain available to provide essential services like cancer screenings and regular checkups.

Governor McAuliffe attended Catholic University and Georgetown Law School. He is a lifelong entrepreneur who started his first business at age 14 and went on to create more than two dozen companies. At age 30, he became the nation's youngest bank chairman.

Governor McAuliffe previously served as Chairman of the Democratic National Committee from 2001 to 2005, was co-chairman of President Bill Clinton's 1996 re-election campaign, and was chairman of Hillary Clinton's 2008 presidential campaign. He wrote a New York Times bestselling biography about his life in politics and business entitled What a Party! My Life Among Democrats: Presidents, Candidates, Donors, Activists, Alligators, and Other Wild Animals.

He and his wife Dorothy were married in 1988 and have five children.
Finals Program
Saturday, May 16, 2015

Academic Procession
   Gweneth L. West, Grand Marshal
   Degree Candidates
   Faculty
   President’s Party

The Pledge of Allegiance

The National Anthem, performed by the 392nd Army Band from Fort Lee

Welcome
   Teresa A. Sullivan, President of the University of Virginia

Introduction of Finals Speaker
   George Keith Martin, Rector of the University of Virginia

Finals Address
   The Honorable Terry McAuliffe, Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia

Greetings from the Alumni Association
   Stephen P. Smiley, Chair of the University of Virginia Alumni Association Board of Managers

Conferring of Degrees, Ms. Sullivan
   College and Graduate School of Arts & Sciences, Dean Ian B. Baucom

Final Words to the Class, Ms. Sullivan

Academic Recession, The Good Old Song

We request that the audience remain in place until the academic recession has passed.
Bob Bruner is the eighth Dean of the Darden Graduate School of Business Administration. Mr. Bruner has authored and co-authored 22 books and over 300 case studies, and has served as the founding Executive Director of Darden's Batten Institute for Entrepreneurship and Innovation. As an award-winning faculty member and international lecturer and researcher, Mr. Bruner has revitalized business educational curricula and literature, advanced the mission and success of the Darden School, and set a new precedent for business management teaching quality.

During his time as Dean of the Darden School, Mr. Bruner and his team led two curriculum design efforts to focus on entrepreneurship, innovation, globalization, and diversity. His research and teaching foci include mergers and acquisitions, corporate finance, and financial panics. Author and co-author of Case Studies in Finance, The Panic of 1907: Lessons Learned from the Market's Perfect Storm, Deals from Hell: M&A Lessons that Rise Above the Ashes, and The Portable MBA, Mr. Bruner has established himself in business management literature for years to come. He and his team raised $150 million for the Darden School through a capital campaign and launched Darden's MBA for Executives and the Global MBA for Executives.

Born in Chicago, Mr. Bruner received a B.A. from Yale University in 1971, followed by M.B.A. and D.B.A. degrees from Harvard University, respectively, in 1974 and 1982. Between degrees, he worked as a loan officer and investment analyst at the First Chicago Corporation. After returning to Harvard to work on his D.B.A., Mr. Bruner began teaching a finance class to part-time undergraduate students at Northeastern University, inspiring him to pursue academia as a permanent career. In 1982, he moved to Charlottesville and joined Darden as an assistant professor.

Mr. Bruner is the Charles C. Abbott Professor of Business Administration and Distinguished Professor of Business Administration at the Darden School, and had served as a faculty member for 23 years before assuming his role as Dean in 2005. As Founding Executive Director of Darden's Batten Institute, he helped establish a fellows program and encouraged the creation of new courses – more recently, expanding Darden's Business Incubator, which supports early business ventures with access to funding and an entrepreneurial community of faculty and students.

Outside of the Darden School, Mr. Bruner served as a member of the Board of Directors for the Graduate Management Admission Council, which administers the GMAT. He also served as Chair of the Board of the Consortium for Graduate Study in Management, an alliance of 15 leading business schools and top corporations that aims to enhance diversity in business education and leadership.

A social media pioneer, Mr. Bruner (@Bob_Bruner) is a prolific tweeter and blogger, who shares his passion for business, his students, and his James River kayaking adventures, among other things. Mr. Bruner transformed the accessibility of the Dean's office, hosting nights of “Monopoly with the Dean” at his home, celebrating Thanksgiving with international students, and attending Darden's First Coffee with students. He and his wife Bobbie live in Charlottesville and have two sons. In July 2015, Mr. Bruner will step down from his position as Dean and embark on a one-year research leave before returning to the classroom. Dean Bruner's efforts in global engagement, commitment to students, and technological innovation have advanced U.Va.'s leadership in the teaching of business administration.
Finals Program
Sunday, May 17, 2015

Academic Procession

Gweneth L. West, Grand Marshal
Degree Candidates
Faculty
President’s Party

The Pledge of Allegiance

The National Anthem, performed by the 392nd Army Band from Fort Lee

Welcome

Teresa A. Sullivan, President of the University of Virginia

Introduction of Finals Speaker

George Keith Martin, Rector of the University of Virginia

Finals Address

Robert F. Bruner, Dean of the Darden Graduate School of Business Administration

Greetings from the Alumni Association

Stephen P. Smiley, Chair of the University of Virginia Alumni Association Board of Managers

Conferring of Degrees, Ms. Sullivan

School of Medicine, Interim Dean Randolph J. Canterbury, M.D.
School of Law, Dean Paul G. Mahoney
School of Engineering & Applied Science, Dean James H. Aylor
Curry School of Education, Dean Robert C. Pianta
Darden Graduate School of Business Administration, Dean Robert F. Bruner
School of Architecture, Dean Elizabeth K. Meyer
School of Nursing, Dean Dorrie K. Fontaine
McIntire School of Commerce, Dean Carl P. Zeithaml
School of Continuing & Professional Studies, Dean Billy K. Cannaday, Jr.
Frank Batten School of Leadership and Public Policy, Dean Allan C. Stam
Data Science Institute, Director Donald E. Brown

Final Words to the Class, Ms. Sullivan

Academic Recession, The Good Old Song

We request that the audience remain in place until the academic recession has passed.
University of Virginia
Board of Visitors and Administration

Board of Visitors
George Keith Martin, Rector (Richmond, VA)
William H. Goodwin, Jr., Vice Rector (Richmond, VA)
Frank B. Atkinson (Richmond, VA)
L.D. Britt, M.D., MPH (Suffolk, VA)
Frank M. Conner III (Alexandria, VA)
Allison Cryor DiNardo (Alexandria, VA)
Helen E. Dragas (Virginia Beach, VA)
Kevin J. Fay (McLean, VA)
Barbara J. Fried (Crozet, VA)
Frank E. Genovese (Midlothian, VA)
John A. Griffin (New York, NY)
Victoria D. Harker (McLean, VA)
Bobbie G. Kilberg (Herndon, VA)
Stephen P. Long, M.D. (Richmond, VA)
John G. Macfarlane III (Darien, CT)
Edward D. Miller, M.D. (Baltimore, MD)
John L. Nau III (Houston, TX)
Margaret N. Gould, Student Member (Memphis, TN)
Susan G. Harris, Secretary to the Board of Visitors

Administration
Teresa A. Sullivan, President
John D. Simon, Executive Vice President and Provost
Patrick D. Hogan, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Richard F. Shannon, M.D., Executive Vice President for Health Affairs
Robert D. Sweeney, Senior Vice President for University Advancement
Susan A. Carkeek, Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer
Patricia M. Lampkin, Vice President and Chief Student Affairs Officer
Craig K. Littlepage, Director of Intercollegiate Athletics Programs
Marcus L. Martin, M.D., Vice President and Chief Officer for Diversity and Equity
Phillip Parrish, Interim Vice President for Research
Roscoe Roberts, Legal Counsel
Colette Sheehy, Vice President for Management and Budget
Maurice Apprey, Dean, African-American Affairs
James H. Aylor, Dean, School of Engineering & Applied Science
Ian B. Baucom, Dean, College and Graduate School of Arts & Sciences
Donald E. Brown, Director, Data Science Institute
Robert E. Bruner, Dean, Darden Graduate School of Business Administration
Billy K. Cannaday, Jr., Dean, School of Continuing & Professional Studies
Randolph J. Canterbury, M.D., Interim Dean, School of Medicine
Donna Price Henry, Chancellor, The University of Virginia’s College at Wise
Faculty Marshals

Assembly Group
Robert E. Davis, Chair
James P. Ascher
William L. Ashby
Ayn Theresa Balija
Kathryn L. Buzzoni
Robert M. Conroy
Sara Dexter
Jason R. Dugas
S. Max Edelson
David S. Edmunds
Dana M. Elzey
Bonnie S. Gordon
Richard Handler
Patrice M. Hayden
Donna L. Hearn
Aaron S. Hill
Karen Kafadar
Kathryn S. Laughon
Molly Lipscomb
Felicia C. Marston
Selina Noramly
George A. Rutherford
Lynn M. Sanders
Dorothy F. Tullmann
Lynn M. Sanders
George A. Rutherglen
Selina Noramly
Jeffrey J. Holt
Stephen L. Levine
Richard G. Netemeyer
Selina Noramly
James H. Wyckoff
Bonnie S. Gordon
William W. Laverack
Blake D. Griggs
Class of 2015
Banner Carriers
Class of 2015
Blake D. Griggs
William W. Laverack
Architecture
Phoebe Crisman
College of Arts & Sciences
Bonnie S. Gordon
Commerce
Richard G. Netemeyer
Continuing & Professional Studies
Stephen L. Levine
Data Science
Jeffrey J. Holt
Education
James H. Wyckoff
Engineering & Applied Science
Donald A. Jordan, Jr.
Faculty
Joe Garofalo
Graduate Arts & Sciences
Dinko Počanić
Graduate Business
Alan R. Beckenstein
Law
George M. Cohen
Leadership and Public Policy
Amanda J. Crombie
Medicine
Mitchell H. Rosner, M.D.

Nursing
Theresa J. Carroll
Raven Society
Patrick D. Melmer

Faculty Marshals
Architecture
Ifhaki Alday
Timothy Beatley
Anselmo G. Canfora
Murielle de Wekker
Teresa E. Gali-Izard
Richard Guy Wilson
College of Arts & Sciences
Louis A. Bloomfield
Rae L. Blumberg
John R. B. Campbell
Frederick H. Damon
Hans Christian Gromoll
David M. B. L. Herman
Lavazin G. Hoh
Jeffrey J. Holt
Ku-Lung Hsu
Kate Pamela Kostelnik
Robert H. Kretzinger
Charles Laughlin
Manuel T. Lerdau
Alison J. M. Levine
Stephen A. Macko
Katharine E. Maus
Charles W. McCurdy
William C. McDonald
John F. Miller
Mahshad Mohit
Edward M. Murphy
K. S.ara Myers
Amanda H. Phillips
Ashok K. Rajput
Cécile H. C. Rey
Peter G. Troyan, Jr.
Richard J. Will
Nicholas J. G. Winter
Commerce
Michael D. Archison
Gary A. Ballinger
Lucien L. Bass III
Brendan J. Boler
James E. Burroughs
Zhaohui Chen
Amanda P. Cowen
Michael F. Gallmeyer
Stefano Grazziol
William J. Kehoe
Jennifer M. Knipp
Roger D. Martin
Nicole V. Montgomery
Eric M. Negangard
Kieran S. O’Connor
Marcia L. Pentz-Harris
Andrea A. Roberts
Patrick V. Sandas
David C. Smith
David C. Touve
Adam R. Trusner
Mark A. White
Susan Perry Williams
Continuing & Professional Studies
Richard D. Floyd
Education
Vivien M. Chabalengula
Amanda G. Flora
Julie J. Gray
Engineering & Applied Science
William H. Guilford
James H. Lambert
Eric Loth
Worthy N. Martin
Byungkyu Brian Park
Harry C. Powell, Jr.
Peta Reinke
Ross T. Thomas
Graduate Arts & Sciences
Janet R. Horne
Nilanga K. Liyanage
Graduate Business
Peter L. Rodriguez
Sankaran Venkataraman
Law
Julia D. Mahoney
Paul G. Mitchell
Leadership and Public Policy
Barbara A. Hampton
Jill S. Rockwell
Kellie R. Sauls
Medicine
Rasheed A. Balogun, M.D.
David R. Burt, M.D.
John M. Dent, M.D.
Christine M. Peterson, M.D.
Brian Wispelwey, M.D.
Nursing
Camille J. Burnett
Beth Ann D. Quatrara

Grand Marshal
Gweneth L. West

Procession Marshals
Architecture
Ellen M. Bassett
Suzanne W. Moomaw
College of Arts & Sciences
Beverly C. Adams
Ahmed H. al-Rahim
Shilpa S. Dave
Shawn T. Lyons
Richard R. McGuire
Rachel Most
Michael P. Timko
Christine M. Zunz
Commerce
Peter A. Maillet
Sherrin P. Moore
Continuing & Professional Studies
Steven E. Laymon
Julia S. May
Data Science
Nada Basit
Abigail A. Flower
Education
Filip T. Loncke
Susan A. Saliba
Engineering & Applied Science
W Bernard Carlson
Archie L. Holmes, Jr.
Carolyn A. Vallas
Graduate Arts & Sciences
Edward T. Barnaby
Federico Ciliberto
Graduate Business
Mary Margaret Frank
Andrea L. Larson (Honorary)
Bidhan L. Parmar
William W. Sihler (Honorary)
Law
Joshua Bowers
Michael G. Collins
Leadership and Public Policy
Eric M. Patashnik
William M. Shobe
Medicine
John J. Densmore, M.D.
Meg G. Keeley, M.D.
Nursing
Elizabeth G. Epstein
Kathryn H. Haugh
Seating Group
Karen A. Farber, Chair
James P. Ascher
Wendy L. Golden
Jennifer R. Greeson
Mark A. Hadley
John C. Harrison
Kenneth C. Lichtendahl, Jr.
Marc L. Lipson
John W. Lloyd
Karlin R. Luedtke
Paul S. Martin
Carol Lynn Maxwell-Thompson
J. Patrick Seder
Ledell L. Layne, Jr.
Edith L. Morris
Andrew S. Obus
Brian M. Osborn
Robert E. Patterson
Deborah L. Rexrode
Leonard J. Schoppa
J. Patrick Seder
Sandra S. Seidel
William M. Shobe
Theodore L. Slowik
William Wylie
Graduation Planning Committee

Pamela W. Higgins, Chair
E. Cecil Banks, Jr., Vice Chair
Danielle C. Ager, Class of 2015 Graduation Committee Chair
Kostas J. Albirtitzis, Emergency Medical Services
David W. Anderson, Printing and Copying Services
Justin T. Armistead, Athletics Department
Jason D. Bauman, Athletics Department
Brent Beringer, Dining Services
Anthony P. de Bruyn, University Communications
Jasmine Chiu, Class of 2016 Graduation Committee Chair
Charlie E. Coulter, Navy ROTC
David E. Craig, Conference Services
Nargis J. Cross, President’s Office
Anthony B. Dela Rosa, Army ROTC
Carolyn M. Dillard, Information Booths
Gerald D. Drumheller, Environmental Health & Safety
Justina Duncan, President’s Office
Christopher G. Easton, University Police Department
Cynthia P. Ferguson, President’s Office
Kimberly D. Ferguson, Conference Services
Melissa A. Fielding, University Police Department
John J. Flood, Emergency Preparedness
A. Michael Gibson, Facilities Management
Michael A. Gibson, University Police Department
Vicki L. Gist, Residence Life
Mary Greeson, Parking & Transportation
Blake D. Griggs, Major Events
Maryann Grittmon, University Police Department
Allen W. Groves, Dean of Students
Teresa M. Hammond, University Bookstore
Shawn Jacobson, Ushers
Michael C. Kozuch, Newcomb Hall
Jill Krantz, Intramural-Recreational Sports
F. Aaron Laushway, Office of the Dean of Students
Mary Elizabeth Luzar, Alumni Association
Jesse N. Lynn, John Paul Jones Arena
Melvin Mallory, Services for Persons with Disabilities
Andrew O. Mansfield, Parking & Transportation
C. McGregor McCance, University Communications
Donald H. McGee, University Police Department
Michael B. Merriam, Facilities Management
Dana E. Miller, Parking & Transportation
Kristen L. Mylncezak, Major Events
Jonathan C. Monceaux, Parking & Transportation
Melissa Oliver, Services for Persons with Disabilities
Peter S. Oprandy, Environmental Health & Safety
Ronald H. Pack, Institutional Assessment & Studies
Jason Pedone, John Paul Jones Arena
Tammy D. Prailey, Major Events
Scott A. Reed, Intramural-Recreational Sports
Paul Schertz, Dining Services
Laurie R. Shaffer, Student Disability Access Center
Debra C. Shiflett, University’s Registrar’s Office
Marjorie L. Sidebottom, Emergency Preparedness
Matthew H. Smith, Ushers
Robert D. Smith, University Communications
Stacy M. Smith, President’s Office
Paul D. Snell, Jr., John Paul Jones Arena
Jeramy K. Spitzer, Intramural-Recreational Sports
Carol Stanley, University Registrar
Michael R. Stumbaugh, Parking & Transportation
Ryan D. Taylor, Facilities Management
Charles Walcott, Newcomb Hall
Caroline A. Welch, Parking and Transportation
Melanie R. Welcher, Emergency Medical Services
Rebecca White, Parking & Transportation
Sheri B. Winston, University Communications
Warren L. Wood, Jr., Facilities Management
Graduate School of Arts & Sciences
Conferred August 12, 2014
Doctors of Philosophy
Lissa Caitlin Anderson
Chemistry
Dissertation: Analyses of Intact Proteins Using Novel Mass Spectrometric Techniques
Laura Elizabeth Blessing
Government
Katie Richards Bray
English
Dissertation: Haunted Hemisphere: American Gothic Literature in the Long Nineteenth Century
Sarah Rebecca Brevevoort
Pharmacology
Dissertation: The Role of Liver X Receptors in Reverse Cholesterol Transport and Atherosclerosis
Marissa J. Brown
French
Dissertation: Transnational Approaches, Themes, and Identities in 20th and 21st Century French and Francophone Novels
Paul Augustus Bryoles III
English
Dissertation: Remapping Insularity: Geographic Imagination in Medieval English Romance
Samanta Anne Burgess
Chemistry
Dissertation: The Study of Rhodium and Ruthenium Complexes for the Activation and Functionalization of Non-Polar Bonds
Michael T. Caires
History
Christopher Louis Caterine
Classics
Dissertation: A Crisis of Interpretation: Contradiction, Ambiguity, and the Reader of Lucan’s Bellum Civile
Randall Brentson Cebul
History
Dissertation: Developmental State: The Politics of Business, Poverty, and Economic Empowerment from the New Deal to the New Democrats
Anthony James Cell
Spanish
Dissertation: Un Análisis Socio-Critico de Algunas Narconarrativas Mexicanas
Aline Charles
French
Dissertation: (SE) Dévoir Réponse aux Discours Colonial et Patriotique Dans Les Romans
Kendall Walser Cox
Religious Studies
Dissertation: Prodigal Christ: The Parable of the Prodigal Son in the Theologies of Julian of Norwich and Karl Barth
Sarah Jane White Craig
Nursing
Dissertation: From New York City Industrial First Aid Rooms to Southern Cotton Mill Villages: Lillian Wald and the Development of the Industrial Nursing Specialty, 1893-1925
William Joseph Diriенко
Astronomy
Yuliya Dudarokh
Sociology
Dissertation: “Man - the Finest of Machines”: Transforming Human Nature Through Mental Hygiene in the United States and Soviet Russia, 1900-1930s
James Maitland Eaton
Pharmacology
Dissertation: Mechanistic Insight into Phosphoregulation of the Lipin Family
Christina Chika Emeh
Psychology
Dissertation: Examining Self-Perceptions of Competence in Children with Attention-Deficit/ Hyperactivity Disorder
Michael James Ferracane
Chemistry
Dissertation: Design, Synthesis, and Biological Evaluation of Sphingosine 1-Phosphate Receptor (S1PR) Agonists
Jonathan F. Forney
Foreign Affairs
Dissertation: Managing Militias: Recruitment, Discipline, and Governance Among Counterinsurgent Militias in Sierra Leone
Rachel Carrie Geer
French
Dissertation: Intimate Politics: The Poetics of Social Engagement during the Hundred Years War
Kristin Elizabeth Gilger
English
Dissertation: Scrap Modernism: Appropriation, Assemblage, and the Politics of Representation in Depression-Era America
Katarzyna Maria Glanowska
Neuroscience
Dissertation: Studies of the GnRH Pulse Generator, Developmental and Location-Specific Regulation of GnRH Secretion
Audrey Josephine Golden
English
Dissertation: Restorative Justice and the Global Imagination
Madigan Keegan Haley
English
Dissertation: Global Mimesis: The Ethics of World Literature after Auerbach
Morten Kaergaard Hansen
English
Dissertation: Toward a Global American Genealogy: Circumscribing Totality in a Globalized World
Daniel Bernard Harmon
Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics
Dissertation: A Role for B-1 B Cells and IgM Antibodies in Obesity-Induced Glucose Intolerance and Insulin Resistance
Shari Alaina Steinman Haxel
Psychology
Dissertation: Pretend Play as a Context for Learning New Information
Raju Huidrom
Economics
Dissertation: Essays on Macroeconomic Linkages and Monetary Policy
Sarah Elizabeth Ingle
English
Dissertation: Conjured Memories: Race, Place, and Cultural Memory in the American Conjure Tale, 1877-1905
Benjamin Beardsley Jasnow
Classics
Dissertation: What the Shepherds Sing: Local Identity in the Bucolic Idylls of Theocritus
Katy Jordan
Slavic Languages and Literature
Dissertation: Ephphasia, Russian Style: Visualizing Literary Icons, 1830-1930
Katherine Elizabeth Lakin-Schultz
French
Dissertation: Africa for Africans: Metissage, Assimilation, and French West Africa’s Cultural Evolution
Haiyan Liu
Economics
Dissertation: A Structural Model of Advertising Signaling and Social Learning: The Case of the Motion Picture Industry
Hao Liu
Physics
Dissertation: Measurement of the s-channel Single Top Quark Cross Section at the CDF Experiment and Contributions to the Evidence of H→bb at the Tevatron
Alexander Wade Lohman
Pharmacology
Dissertation: Function and Regulation of Pannexin 1 Channels in the Vascular Endothelium
Manuel Antonio Lopez Zafra
Religious Studies
Dissertation: Bringing Light into the Darkness: An Intellectual History of Tibet’s Dark Age (842-978 CE)
Zachary Rockwell Ludington
Spanish
Dissertation: Neo-Typo-Grafía: Material Poetics in the Spanish Historical Avant-Garde
Ignacio Martinez
Economics
Dissertation: MOOCs as a Massive Research Laboratory
Alison Joyce Melnick
Religious Studies
Dissertation: The Life and Times of Mingyu Peldrin: Female Leadership in 18th Century Tibetan Buddhism
Emily Katherine Moser
Pharmacology
Dissertation: Immune Mechanisms of Control of Lung Inflammation following Influenza A Virus Infection
Reed Clayton Nessler
Mathematics
Dissertation: Simple Connectivity in Polar Spaces with Group-Theoretic Applications
Viet Tuan Nguyen
Foreign Affairs
Benjamin James Nourse
Religious Studies
Joshua Philip Owings
Microbiology
Dissertation: Moonlighting and Mimicry: Identification and Functional Characterization of a SAM-dependent Methyltransferase

1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction 4 Honors 5 High Honors 6 Highest Honors 7 Distinguished Majors Program
**Master of Public Health**  
Charles Matthew Sweat, Jr.

**Masters of Science**

- Lauren Biver
- Salome Boroda
- Monica Weaver Buckley
- Kristopher Hardy Chain
- Stephanie Cruz Maysonet
- Melissa Sue Duvall
- Ana Nora Evans
- Aaron M. Fond
- Sarah Marie Gray
- Claudia Zhyun Han
- Allison Mary Leach
- Deborah Hausmann Luzader
- Kelley Elizabeth McQueeney
- Kathryn Ruth Michels
- Lyndsey Marie Muehling
- Aldo Nascimento
- Kristen Kelley Penberthy
- Xuan Qin
- Abagail Marissa Rosen
- Ewelina Zasadzinska
- Cara Elizabeth Mcsharry

Conferred December 30, 2014

**Doctors of Philosophy**

- Emma Melissa Ashford
- Robert Edward Hamilton
- Barbara Elizabeth Heritage
- Robert Edward Hamilton
- Barbara Elizabeth Heritage

1 Distinction  
2 High Distinction  
3 Highest Distinction  
4 Honors  
5 High Honors  
6 Highest Honors  
7 Distinguished Majors Program
Graduate School of Arts & Sciences

Insultor Transition in Strongly Correlated Vanadium Dioxide Thin Films
Shoko Kohama
Foreign Affairs
Dissertation: Peace and Violence after Conflict
Michael Reed Lindberg
Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics
Dissertation: Multi-Sample Structural Variation Detection and Single Cell Analysis of Human Neurons
Bernadette Marhemi Luan
Nursing
Dissertation: An Analysis of Indonesian Rural Nurses’ Competencies Across the Continuum of Care
Stacy Alyse Malakar
Chemistry
Dissertation: Enrichment and Characterization of Post-Translationally Modified Peptides for the Development of Novel Cancer Immunotherapeutics
Loren Stack Moulds
History
Edith Gwendolyn Nally Philosophy
Dissertation: Good Beliefs, Bad Arguments: Pragmatic Reasons in Plato’s Dialogues
Jason Keith Navin
Chemistry
Dissertation: Light Alkane Reactivity on Pt(111) Investigated Using Effusive Molecular Beam Methods
Erin Kate Nourse
Religious Studies
Dissertation: ‘Birth is Our Spear Battle: Pregnancy, Childbirth and Religion in a Northern Malagasy Port City
Natalie Marie Pérez
Microbiology
Dissertation: Francisella tularensis Ferric siderophore and Ferrrous Iron Transport Systems are Necessary for Iron Acquisition and Viability
Adriana Beatriz Rojas
Spanish
Dissertation: From Manchay Temuco to ‘Truth’: Cultural Trauma and Resilience in Contemporary Peruvian Narrative
Sherin Juliet Rouhani
Microbiology
Dissertation: The Role of Lymphatic Endothelial Cells in T Cell Tolerance
Makenzie Marie Seiple
Spanish
Dissertation: Playing at Life: Child-
hood and Play in 20th-Century Spanish Literature and Film
Chirgima Sherpa
Microbiology
Dissertation: Analysis of the Relationship Between the Structure and Function of the HIV-1 Rev Response Element (RRE)
Amanda Lee Steber
Chemistry
Dissertation: Millimeter Wave and Microwave Instrumental Development for Analytical and Astrochemical Applications
John McLean Stoezel
Anthropology
Dissertation: Towards a Swahili Historical Ecology: Phytoolith-based Analysis in Coastal Eastern Africa since AD 600
Dong Suo
Biology
Dissertation: The Role of Coronin-1 in Neurotrophin Signaling During Sympathetic Nervous System Development
Christopher Michael Taït
Statistics
Dissertation: Early-phase Dose-finding Designs for Bivariate Outcomes
Jacqueline Susan Taylor
History of Art and Architecture
Dissertation: Designing Progress: Race, Gender and Modernism in Early 20th-Century America
John Thomas Rich Terry
History
Dissertation: Imagining Nature and Creating Sacred Landscapes in Early Medieval England and Francia, c. 400-850
Anusa Thapa
Chemistry
Dissertation: Quantitating the Energies and Binding of Syt1 C2 Domain to Lipid Bilayers
James Travis Walsh
Neuroscience
Dissertation: The Role of the Immune System and in Immune-Derived Signaling Molecules in Recovery from CNS Injury
Jonathan Anthony Walter
Environmental Sciences
Dissertation: Spatiotemporal Variability in the Invasion Dynamics of the Gypsy Moth
Scott Edward Yakimow
Religious Studies
Dissertation: Pragmatics: An Investigation into the Lutheran Logic of Law and Gospel
Yuan Zheng
Physics
Dissertation: Low Field MRI and the Development of Polarized Nuclear Imaging (PNI)-A New Imaging Modality
Masters of Arts
Derek Thomas Anderson
Jun Ki Baek
Thomas Andrew Berenato
Stephanie Rachel Bernhard
Chad Michael Bernier
J. Scott Blalack
Jarrod Ian Boitet
Jesse Elias Bordwin
Lea Ruth Boudet
Brandon Alan Burnette
Wenqiang Cai
Aaron Gabriel Colton
Diana Dinescu
Harrison Prather Frye
Jeffrey Jonathan Glenn
Evan Geddes Graber
Benjamin Noel Hamilton
Pinyu He
Sam Alan Heath
Luke William Hunt
Andrew Louis Katzenstein
Daniel Joseph Klim
Anna Sergeyevna Kromin
Thang Xuan Nguyen
Dannan Rafferty O’Connell
Allison Lee Oldham
Aaron Robert Phipps
Travis Ryan Pickell
Samuel Portnow
Danielle Marie Racke
Daniel Stuart Savelle
Steven Keith Scheid
Yixuan Shi
Joseph Rulon Stuar
Xiaoyang Tang
Elena Maria van der Haar
Lauren Marie Wallace
Yu Wang
Rebecca Anne Weast
Di Zhang
Masters of Public Health
Sarah Elizabeth Abbott
Emma Catherine Chafetz
Alexandra Grae de Olazarra
Eleanor Claire Gonzales
Gwyneth Hriann Molbrath
Michael Antonio Parente
Chanel Faith Rutland
David Anthony Vaamonde Darby
Masters of Science
Napoleon Bernstein Butler II
Catrina Alicia Campbell
Tongru Du
Cheng Fan
Krystal Marie Haley
John Saul Hife
Hongyang Hou
Nan Jiang
Suo Liu
Stephanie Paige Phelps
Cheng Qian
Charles Robert Schmidt
Megan Elizabeth Sebasky
Jing Shang
Carlos Alberto Tache Leon
Ross Timmerman
Jason True
Yangyang Angela Wang
Amber Nicole Woods
Yuning Wu
Chi Xin
Yi Yang
Huidan Zeng

Conferred May 17, 2015

Doctors of Philosophy
Catherine Elizabeth Allford
Economics
Dissertation: High Today vs. Lows Tomorrow: Substance Use, Education, and Employment Choices of Young Men
Nattawut Anunwat
Physics
Dissertation: Radiation Effects on Magnetic Tunnel Junctions and Novel Magnetic Thin Films
Alexandr Arakelyan
Physics
Dissertation: Production of Extremely High-Lying States in Strong Microwave Fields
Leleña Ann Avila
Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Feeding Ecology and Tetradotoxin Resistance in Thamnophis sirtalis
Debalina Bagchi
Cell Biology
Dissertation: Regulation of LH- Beta Transcription by WT1 and DAX1 Proteins in the Pituitary Gonadotrope
Arindam Banerjee
Mathematics
Dissertation: Castelnuovo-Mumford Regularity and Edge Ideals
Huanchen Bao
Mathematics
Dissertation: Canonical Bases Arising from Quantum Symmetric Pairs and Kazhdan-Lusztig Theory
Jennifer E. Barlow
Spanish
Dissertation: Iberian Daughters of Sappho: Female Friendship in Early Modern Spain
Karen Beth Barnard-Kubow
Biology
Dissertation: Cytokine and Inflammation in...
Andrew Christopher Barr
Economics
Dissertation: \textit{ Fighting for Education: Financial Aid and Non-traditional Students }

Galen Patrick Barry
Philosophy
Dissertation: \textit{ An Account of Power and Possibility in Spinoza }

Elizabeth Anne Bartlett
History of Art and Architecture
Dissertation: \textit{ The Iconography of the Athenian Hero in Late Archaic Vase-Painting }

Ryan Matthew Bibler
History
Dissertation: \textit{ Legal Settlements: Jurisdiction in the English Atlantic, 1603-1643 }

Katherine Elizabeth Brown
History
Dissertation: \textit{ Alexander Hamilton and the Development of American Law }

Mandovi Chatterjee
Cell Biology
Dissertation: \textit{ Regulation of the Ran GTPase System and Nucleocytoplasmic Transport }

Moran Chen
Physics
Dissertation: \textit{ Large-Scale Cluster-State Entanglement in the Quantum Optical Frequency Comb }

Ryon Hurley Clarke
Neuroscience
Dissertation: \textit{ Sustained Radion sensitization of Hypoxic Glioma Cells After Pretreatment With Normobaric Hypoxia }

Shannon Renee Connolly
French
Dissertation: \textit{ Equity and Amer-Indian Languages and Cultures in the Essais of Michel de Montaigne }

Mary Beth Byington Crandall
Nursing
Dissertation: \textit{ Challenges Home Health Nurses Experience Transitioning Chronically Ill Heart Failure Patients from a Curative to a Palliative Level of Care }

John Curtis Cunningham
Religious Studies
Dissertation: \textit{ Jonathan Edwards and the Trinitarian Shape of Beauty }

Michele Leigh Darling
Sociology
Dissertation: \textit{ We Are All Foodies: Using Cultural Logics to Construct a Self-Reflexive Eating Identity in the 21st Century }

Michael Robert DiGruccio
Neuroscience
Dissertation: \textit{ Hyperexcitability of Rat Thalamic and Hippocampal Neurons after Exposure to General Anesthesia during Brain Development }

Sachith Erandaka Dissanayake
Physics
Dissertation: \textit{ Magnetic States and Excitations of Complex Spin Systems }

Bingbing Dong
Economics
Dissertation: \textit{ Asset Pricing, Monetary Policies, and the Zero Lower Bound }

Han Dong
Experimental Pathology
Dissertation: \textit{ The Function of CD27 Costimulation in the Activation and Fate Decisions of CD8 T Cells }

Rebecca Ansley Dore
Psychology
Dissertation: \textit{ Two Sides of the Coin: Examining the Role of Character-Similarity and Identification in the Effects of a Narrative on Children’s Learning and Bias }

Stephen Matthew Duncan
Philosophy
Dissertation: \textit{ Thinkers }

Gregory Gerard Faust
Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics
Dissertation: \textit{ Improved Structural Variation Detection Facilitates the Discovery of Somatic Mutations in Single Post-Mitotic Neurons }

Thomas David Finger
History
Dissertation: \textit{ Harvesting Power: Transatlantic Merchants and the Anglo-American Grain Trade, 1795-1890 }

Tamara Glee Fischer-White
Nursing
Dissertation: \textit{ Restorative Yoga for Symptom Management in Fibromyalgia }

Sherry Lauren Forbes
Economics
Dissertation: \textit{ Essays in Economics }

Jennifer Anne Foy
English
Dissertation: \textit{ Mapping Sympathy: Sensibility, Stigma, and Space in the Long Eighteenth Century }

Nicolas Paul Frank
Philosophy
Dissertation: \textit{ A Limited Political Obligation }

Jean Louise Franzino
English
Dissertation: \textit{ Freak Show Aesthetics: Exceptional Bodies and Racial Citizenship in Nineteenth-Century America }

Rebecca Sue Frazier
Psychology
Dissertation: \textit{ The Effects of Ideology and Group Ties on Loyalty, Decision-Making, and Evaluation }

Diana Francisca Galarreta Atma
Spanish
Dissertation: \textit{ Volviendo a Españade tierras musulmanas: experiencia y transformación del cautiverio en la literatura de los retornados }

Laura Emily Goldblatt
English
Dissertation: \textit{ After Destiny: Conquest Narratives and the Closed Frontier }

Victoria M. Goode
Nursing
Dissertation: \textit{ A Patient Safety Dilemma: Obesity in the Surgical Patient }

Toni Marie Gordon
Sociology
Dissertation: \textit{ To ‘Fill the Comfortable Cradles and Empty the Gutters’: Maternalist Eugenics and Reproductive Inequalities in the United States }

Everett L. Grant IV
Economics
Dissertation: \textit{ Exposure to International Crises: Trade vs Financial Contagion }

Mary Yoko Hara
History of Art and Architecture
Dissertation: \textit{ Shakespeare’s ‘Prue’zi (1481-1536) - A Renaissance Painter }

Christina Anne Kilby
English
Dissertation: \textit{ Visions of Light: Gender and the Photographic Imagination in Victorian Poetry }

Peter David Krueger
Microbiology
Dissertation: \textit{ Regulation of Anti-viral CD8+ T Cells in the Liver }

Aravinda Kuntimaddi
Biophysics
Dissertation: \textit{ Structure-Function Studies of the Recruitment of DOT1L, an H3K79 Methyltransferase, to MLL-AF9 and Its Role in Leukemogenesis }

Amanda Geary Kurzendoerfer
Economics
Dissertation: \textit{ Essays in International Trade }

Jessie Renee Labadie
French
Dissertation: \textit{ Material Afterlives of Early Modern Women Authors: Permette du Guillet, Louise Labe and Maria de Navas y Sotomayor }

Calvin K. Lai
Psychology
Dissertation: \textit{ Truth or Truthiness? How Desires Influence Truth Associations }

Temple Rosenberger Lee
Environmental Sciences
Dissertation: \textit{ The Impact of Planetary Boundary Layer Dynamics on Mountaintop Trace Gas Variability }

Philip Anderson Lorish
Religious Studies
Dissertation: \textit{ Christian Ethics and the New Eugenics }

1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction 4 Honors 5 High Honors 6 Highest Honors 7 Distinguished Majors Program
Juan Martínez Millán
Spanish
Dissertation: Aproximación a las auto poéticas de cuatro poetas latinoamericanos: Diana Bellessi, Antonio Cisneros, Eduardo Espin, and José Emilio Pacheco

Jill Mackenzie Martinuk
Slavic Languages and Literatures
Dissertation: Paved With Good Intentions: Venichkas Journey of Redemption in "Moshka-Petsushk" and its Relationship with Radishchev’s Journey from St. Petersburg to Moscow, Milton's "Paradise Lost," and Dante’s "Divine Comedy"

Kristen Grace McCabe Lashua
History
Dissertation: Children at the Birth of Empire, c. 1600-1760

Monica Lynn McIntee
Chemistry
Dissertation: Reactivity and Properties of Au/TiO2 Nanocatalysts

Brice Sharshon McKeever
Sociology
Dissertation: Technology and War: A Study of Violence in the Modern Era

E. Luanne McKinnon
History of Art and Architecture
Dissertation: Picassos Guernica in the Shadow of Incendescence

Jiajun Mei
Physics
Dissertation: C-O Bond Formation using Transition Metal Alkyl or Aryl Complexes

Erich Merkel
Classics
Dissertation: The Role of Eloquence in Tacitus

Elizabeth Mays Merrill
History of Art and Architecture

Aidyn Lorraine Mills
Anthropology
Dissertation: The Politics of Possibility: Migrant Feminist Ethics in Madrid Spain

Brian Thomas Moriarty
Religious Studies
Dissertation: Dante’s Theory of Signs and the Warping of Language

Garrett Riley Mullins
Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics
Dissertation: Catecholamine-Induced Lipolysis Inhibits Glucose Uptake and Causes mTOR Complex Dissociation in Adipocytes

Daniel Koichi Nagashima
Foreign Affairs
Dissertation: Overcoming Electoral Uncertainty: Strategic Incentives for Pre-Electoral Coalition Entry

Canlin Gayle Cooper Naylor
Microbiology
Dissertation: Malnutrition and the Immune Response: Understanding the Biology of Nutrition-Related Immune Dysfunction

Michael Duc Nguyen
Chemistry
Dissertation: The Characterization of Rapid Spontaneous Adenosine with Fast-scan Cyclic Voltammetry

Eunhee Park
Nursing
Dissertation: Pilot Study for Youth Participatory Video Production Program for Smoking Prevention

Christopher Peck
Music
Dissertation: Composition in an Expanded Field of Performance: Experimental Music in Collaboration with Contemporary Dance

Cody S. Perkins
History
Dissertation: Coloured Men, Moffies, and Meanings of Masculinity in South Africa, 1910-1960

Radu Constantin Pusleangea
Economics
Dissertation: Essays in Macroeconomics

William McLeod Rhodes, Jr.
English
Dissertation: The Ecology of Reform: Land and Labor from ‘Piers Plowman’ to Edmund Spenser

Tamika Yolanda Richeson
History

Heidi Rose Schramm
Economics
Dissertation: Essays on Taxation, Formal Sector Work, and Social Insurance in Mexico

Nathan Andrew Seifert
Chemistry
Dissertation: Broadband Rotational Spectroscopy with Applications to Molecular Structure and Intermolecular Interactions

Ilya Smirnov
Mathematics
Dissertation: Uniform Convergence Methods in Hilbert-Kunz Theory

Alexander Apt Smith
Economics
Dissertation: Three Essays on the Economics of Education

Erik Nathaniel Stanley
Anthropology
Dissertation: The Protestant Ethic and Development Ethos: Cacao and Changing Cultural Values among the Mopan Maya of Belize

Adriana Carallo Streifer
English
Dissertation: Blood and Manners: Rethinking Jewish Difference on the English Renaissance Stage

Dominic D. Z. Sui
Religious Studies
Dissertation: A Study of Rongzom’s ‘Disclosing the Great Vehicle Approach’ in the History of Tibet’s Great Perfection Tradition

Emily Elizabeth Sydor
Government
Dissertation: Fighting Words and Fiery Tone: The Interaction of Political Incivility and Psychological Conflict Orientation

Victor Louis Franco Szabo
Music
Dissertation: Ambient Music as Popular Genre: Historiography, Interpretation, Critique

Thomas A Talhelm
Psychology
Dissertation: The Rice Theory of Culture

William Gregory Thompson
History of Art and Architecture
Dissertation: Hadra - The Dzokchen Anthology

Sarah Ann Troelsen
Mathematics
Dissertation: Simulated Data and Pathways to Fitness, Selection and Inheritance

Katarina Sylvia Turpeinen
Biophysics
Dissertation: Characterization of Urocortin 3 in the Paraventricular Nucleus of the Hypothalamus

Katarina Sylvia Turpeinen
Psychology
Dissertation: Vision of Samantahadra - The Dzochen Anthology of Rinzin Gomd

Christine Marie Van Hoever
Neuroscience
Dissertation: Phenotypic Characterization of Urocortin 3 in the Paraventricular Nucleus of the Hypothalamus

Patrick Britten Ventura
Microbiology
Dissertation: A Tumor-derived Niche Cell Promotes Tumor Growth in Medulloblastoma

Jane Rita von Gaudecker
Nursing
Dissertation: Lives of Women with Seizures in Malabar, South India

Elizabeth Erickson Voss
French
Dissertation: Displaced Subjects: Narrative Structures and Material Contexts of Late Medieval Travel Histories

Beatrice Waegener
German
Dissertation: Dinge des Exils - Ein Panoptikum der Krise

Todd C. Warner
Psychology
Dissertation: Police Interrogation Training and Practices with Adult and Juvenile Suspects: A National Survey of Police Officers and Detectives

Casey Lynn Warwood
French
Dissertation: Romans Américains: Representations of the United States in Post-9/11 French Fiction

Grace Marie Wilkinson
Environmental Sciences
Dissertation: Patterns of Allochthonous Resource Availability and Use by Aquatic Consumers in Lakes

Anne Louise Williams
History of Art and Architecture
Dissertation: Satirizing the Sacred: St. Joseph and Humor in Northern European Art, ca. 1300-1530

Ashley Lauren Wilson
Microbiology
Dissertation: The Role of Breast Cancer Antiestrogen Resistance 3 (BCAR3) in Breast Tumor Cell Adhesion and Motility

Jennifer Noel Wingard
Biophysics
Dissertation: Adenosine Receptor Oligomerization and G-protein Complex Stoichiometry Revealed by Electron Microscopy

Correll Wolle Wood
Biology
Dissertation: The Consequences of Environmental Heterogeneity for Fitness, Selection and Inheritance

John G Wood
Physics
Dissertation: The Search for Higgs Boson Production in Association with a Top-Quark Pair in pp Collisions at sqrt(s) = 8 TeV in the Lepton Plus Jets Final State

Amanda Sue Wriston
Chemistry
Dissertation: Characterization of the MHC Peptidome and Identifica-

1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction, 4 Honors, 5 High Honors, 6 Highest Honors, 7 Distinguished Majors Program
Masters of Arts

Emelia Abbe
Crystal S. Alawi
Ramesh Basnet
Jon Paul Bellona
Nathanial Bilharz
Irtefa Anwara Binte-farid
Jessica Marie Boynton
Sarah Bumphus
Matthew James Burgess
Yu Cao
Brett Irene Chancellor
Swati Chawla
Jenna Leigh Cheney
Jonathan Daniel Cohen
Lindsay Nicole Dibbell Collins
Basora Rosana Colon
Craig Alexander Comen
Patrick Murphy Conlon
Rebecca Danielle Draughon
Marissa Britten Drell
Kyle William Edwards
Anna Ruth Eisenstein
Alexandra Tejblum Evans
Grace Morris Franklin
Anup Gampa
Cara Lin Miale Goman
Libby Mae Grammer
Adam Daniel Gross
Carol Elizabeth Guarnieri
Francis Andrew Hall
Lauren Nicole Dibbell Haumesser
Austin Hetrick
Xiaofan Jia
Andrew Nathan Kaplan
Julia Adams Katz
Reid Mcauliffe Kelley
Ethan Edward King
Lauren Marie Knizner
Seongryong Lee
Natalie Amber Lewis
Steven William Lewis
Nicholas Wilson Lindberg
Ningyu Liu
Christina Lynn Long
Ryan Patrick Maguire
Jessica Frances Marroquin
Jacob Ross Marshaller
Stella Mattioli
Rebekah Lynn McCullum
Benjamin Albert McClintic
Jason Jain Miller
Scott Christopher Miller
Ross Anthony M kittiga III
Peter Strasen Moench
Michelle Justine Morgenstern
Alison Gilson Nagel
Esther Rachel Namnhiru
Rachel Kathleen Narr
Min-Gyu Paik
Samantha Claire Parks
Rachel Eliot Perry
Matthew Benjamin Pincus
Xiaoyan Qiu
Nicholas A Rego
Tara Virginia Rose Rountree
Shaina Fricking Rowell
Anne Elizabeth Rowlenson
Patricia Isabel Sanchez Bao
Casey Neil Shannon
Anna Francesca Shingledecker
Jacob J Shirey
Andrew Howard Sorber
Homa Soroosh
Yury Spitsyn
Robert Lowell Stone
Wesley S. Suduth
Joseph S Tan
Yue Tang
Ana Lucia Tello
Joseph Melvin Thompson IV
Philip Bradford Timmerman
Matthew James Turrigan
Ani Kohar Tramblian
Mary Anne Trissell
Karen Marie Wheeler
Virginia Katherine Workman
Kerui Xu
Qianan Yin
Pengqing Zhang
Onyinye Stella Ihezukwu
Amada Frances Korman
Matthew MacFarland
William Austin Manning
Mark Steven Molchany
Rebecca Andrea Perea-Kane
Rafael Richards-Carillo
Ryan Edward White

Masters of Public Health

Stefanie Patricia Maxine Albert
Emily Anne Auerbach
John Andrew Burns
Paige Elise Caldoney
David Chen
Melissa Dean-McKinney
Linda R Duska
Nina Susan Freed
Kyle Moody Hawk
Emily Lauren Moore Knudsen
Emily Marie Mastersen
Hannah Kathlyn Meneeke
Arjun Mishrusubramaniam
Amanda Marie Nguyen
Casey Peyton Nicol
Apule Olivia Osika
Laura Elizabeth Parente
Carlyn Parker Poindeexter
Sarah Elizabeth Marie Williams

Masters of Science

Lauren Elizabeth Bittle
Andrew Michael Burkhartd
Tala Nicole Dibbell Burns
Alexander Michael Collvard
Brandy Lorraine Edwards
Kyle Aaron Emery
Yiwei Gu
Maja Dorota Holy
Patrick Krauss King
Lindsey Joyce Myers
Puja M. Shah
Vincent Kan Shuli
Jonathan Gibson Stine
Zachary Terner
Jake Turner
Anran Wang
Trey Vaughn Wengen
Karen Marie Wheeler
Virginia Katherine Workman
Kerui Xu
Qianan Yin
Pengqing Zhang

College of Arts & Sciences

Masters of Fine Arts

Bachelors of Arts

Arnel Tamondong Agas
Eren Aksu
Ian Myles Alexander
Esteban Emilio Amas
Thomas Antony
Jalil Ahmad Aswadi

1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction
4 Honors 5 High Honors 6 Highest Honors 7 Distinguished Majors Program
Bachelors of Science
CHEMISTRY
Alejandro Jose Garcia-Chinchilla

PHYSICS
Patrick Edward Garziglia

Conferred December 30, 2014
Bachelors of Arts
Derrick Adam Agee
Rabita Amy Alamgir
Nasser Khalida Mohammad A
Aldhaibi
Alexandra Elizabeth Diaz Aldridge
William Lawrence Andrade
Gloria Arellano
Lauren Marguerite Armentrout
Lauren Nicole Armstrong
Ryan Joseph Ashooh
Patricia Michelle Baker
Tal R. Benatar
Eric Lea Bird
Kristen Nicole Bouchard
Evan James Boyle
Calle Connell Brown
Samantha Alyce Brown
Sara Mae Bruhns
Joseph Burke
Katharine Regina Campos
Denise Katherine Cathay
Laura Chandler Charity
Changmin Choo
Samuel Huntley Chriseinger
Ye Jin Chung
David Joseph Clement, Jr.
Anne Rose Cohen
Danielle Jessica Colaprico
John David Curiel, Jr.
Kelsey Marisa Davis
Sarah Davis
Clara Anne de Lima
Emily Hampton Dennison
Phillip Scott DiGiacomo
Dylan Wesley Doggett
Jacqueline Leigh Duvall
Alisya Edwards
Gabriela Emilia Ehrman Blasser
Laura Elizabeth Elliott
Isabelle KatherineEverington
Cristina Louise Fernandez
Ashley Firth Ferraro
Shasta Marie Fisher
Melissa Anne FitzGerald
Vanessa Brooke Fleming
Noel Christian Flemmer
Caelan Tori Fortes
Julien Albert Fraibah
Samantha Lea Gaither
Kevin Michael Goehring
Zlata Gogoleva
Bartholewem George Gonzalez
Leah Ariana Grande
Laura Louise Green
Blake David Griggs
Craig Jonathan Harlow
Anthony R Harris
Thomas Heath Harris
 Yingzhe Helen He
David Tyrone Hill, Jr.
Miranda Larson Hogan
DreQuan Denzel Hoskey
Lauren Elizabeth Houch
Nicholas Robert Howald
Emily Ann Huegen
Suna Elizabeth Kranzler Izgi
Anne Delaney Jennings
Darius L Jennings
Lacy Elisabeth Jennings
Alexis Carrie Johnson
Catherine Jones
Kristina Leigh Jones
Hunter Robert Jumper
Kelly Darling Kaler
Mark Anthony Kassab
Suzanne Elizabeth Kenney
Joshua Braden Kerley
Alina Khurgel
Christine Bomin Kim
Gloria Eun-Young Kim
Sean Sanho Kim
Christine Ann Kirsch
Samuel James Knox
Elena Guercgueiva Kordeva
Spencer Keaton LaCivita
Jordan Victor Lafoon
Charles Benjamin Lanning
Katarina Yoshino Lauritano
Kendrick Juniero Lay
Darius Thomas Lee
Faith Florence Lee
Kelsey Romelle Leopold
Bevan Mark Lewellen
Robert Evan Liebowitz
Christopher Kenneth Lim
Bryan Lima
Melissa Brooke Lin
Victoria Marie Linder
Meghan Jenna Linsley
Jocelyn Denise Little
Taelor ALexus Logan
Jeffrey Hairston Lorick
Samuel Richard Luo
Kelsey Elizabeth MacPherson
Megan Alexandra Maddox
Chelsea Iris Mangino
Jillian Jordan Mangum
William David Marrs
MaryClaire Cathey Martin
Allison Katherine Marx
Chelsea Dana Masterson
Madyln Leigh McAuliffe
Connor Patrick McNichol
Lauren Brooke McNutt
Anthony Joseph Melhali
Michael Talbott Meholic
Angela Christine Menna
Jason Jain Miller
Anna Marie Milligan
Nurzhan Minavarov
Ana Purvez Mir
Nilurah Mrshahi
Julia Agostina Molfino
Shanique Shante Morrisson
Margaret O'Neil Neterval
Demetrious T Nicholson
Aderonke Ohufunmilayo Obayomi
Michael Ryan Panton
Jihong Park
Kevin Anthony Parks, Jr.
Bhavesh Payush Patel
Michael John Pelletier
Lucia Nicole Perkins
Nicole Kristin Perrier
Quan Anh Phan
Jake Rowan Phipps
Amanda Stephanie Pollack
Sundas Naeem Raja
Morgan Miller Richey
David Nicolas Riderhof
Daquan Angel Romero
Megan Kendra Rose
Annaliesa Rand Routh
Hannah Elizabeth Sater
Melissa Anna Saunders
Lelia Kathleen Schutzenhofer
Emily Lovett Scott
Emily Marie Seman
Isabel Teresa Sierra Maldonado
Rachel Angela Slotter
Mark Harlan Soechtling
Laura Kathryn Steensma
Bethany Nicole Straub
Emily Rose Sullivan
Emma Grace Taylor
Zoe Alexandra Thompson
Katherine Louise Thorsey
Todd Samuel Thurston
Olivia Ruth Tran
Kathleen McDuffie Taylor
Anika Marie Turkiewicz
Steffen Vater
Zachary Joshua Vogt
Fabian von Feilitzsch
Halima Giwa-Osagie Walker
David Jerille Watford
Victoria Louise Sigrd Weslowski
Sally Adams Whitaker
Sydney Morrow Wicks
Kristen Ann Wilder
Jordan Alexander Winkler
Amy Christina Wolfe
Dakota Blake Wood
Natalie Snow Wyman
Yue Xiang
Goldy Yang
Sarah Yang
Kyoung Il Yim
William Austin Young
Yuan Zhou
Ryan Edward Zinkhan

Bachelors of Science
BIOLOGY
Natalie Melissa Orenlicher

CHEMISTRY
Justin Edward Cimring
Jennie Ann Swain

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Laura Nicole Edelman
Jamie Leah Jones
Nathan Tyler Rose
Edom Takele Seifu
Bridget Francine Shyaka

Conferred May 17, 2015
Meredith Susan Arnold
Julia Graham Arthur
Stephanie Asante
Anastasia Christiane Asher
Christopher Lenwood Askew
Darion Ray Atkins
Daniel David Atkinson
Domia Hesham Attia
Matthew Kirolos Attwa
Jun Yin Au Yeung
Hunter John August
Alisha Simone Ault
Charles Wyatt Avery
Clarisse Awamengdi
Chantal Marie Aybar
Juliet Ayer
Jessica Emily Ayliffe
Ada Nasserou Ba
Jon Michael Babineau, Jr.
I-Dahlia Ramona Babrow
Lyris Arianne Bach
Grant Alexander Backlund
Jean Sup Bae
Christine Baek
Ideen Bagha
Allan Carlo Bagsic
Ideen Bagha
Christine Baek
Jean Sup Bae
Charles Joseph Baker IV
Charles Thomas Baker
Elizabeth Ellison Baker
William Race Baker
Gina Elena Balda
Lauren Ashley Baldonado
Walter Preston Baldwin IV
Grace Vandegrift Ball
William Flinn Ball, Jr.
Caroline Anne Balshaw
Olaitan Aina Banghade
Hayley Randolph Bance
Natasha Banerjee Bandopadhay
Martha Banner Banks
Athena Marissa Bannister
Kieva Alynn Barker
Eric Steven Barbett
Summer Lee Barnmore
Atisson Leonard Barnes IV
Luke Donovan Barney
Samantha Lynne Barock
Jessica Ann Barr
Morgan Barrett
Olivia Anne Barrow
Krista Leanne Barry
Olivia Lewis Carter Beavers
Stefan Adarius Rect
Viana Cristina Bedoya
Zev Gershon Beheer
Connor Joseph Belanger
Jonathan Michael Belka
Tolliver Anne Bell
Virginia deGraff Bell
Vasco Belo Ferreira Pinto
Rebecca Inez Belt
Badra Toshiko Benkeira
Ejana Arnetia Elizabeth Bennett
Aaron Arnold Bentley
Hemingway O’Hryn Benton
Brittney Michele Berg
Mary Catherine Dunbar Berg
Sarah Elizabeth Bergdahl
Christopher Michael Bergin
Christian Ramsey Bergstrom
Deniz Berk
Michael William Bernardino
Kaya Lee Berne
Sarah Wynelle Bernhards
Jenna Barrett Bernstein
Jill Ehrich Bernstein
Lamar Aaron Berry
Colin Robert Best
Vikram Bhasin
Trisha Bhattacharya
Nikita Salman Bhogni
Marissa Claire Bialek
James Edward Bickel
Anna Lauren Bickers
Laies Marie Biggi
Grace Elizabeth Bigham
Amelia Bilbao
David John Billerth
Nicholas George Bilyeu
Shantell Norissa Mari Bingham
Camden David Bisson
Laura Marie Biver
Gabrielle Lizette Black
Katherine Marie Black
Morgan Chandler Blair
Brady Aaron Blouin
Jessica Nicole Bluskiewicz
Casey Songer Bocklet
Katherine Margaret Bocskor
Portia Boggis
Allison Marie Bohan
Melissa Lynn Boice
Miae Bok
Julia Marie Bolger
John Wesley Bolyard
Oliva Rose Bona
Lindsey Jean Audree Bond
Marissa Lucia Bondi
Fritz N. Bondoa
Hannah Catharine Bondurant
Stephen Alden Bonitatibus
Michelle Afriyie Bonso
Michael Cody Booker
Brittany Allison Booth
Molly Elizabeth Booth
Sarah Elizabeth Booth
Adam Barrett Booth
Elizabeth Gladys Borkowski
Alexandra Klaara Botlo
Madeline Leigh Botticello
Cara Kathryn Borr
Carlyle Martha Bouchard
Amani Boudriga
Sarah Katherine Bowden
Marcy Anne Bowdren
Jordan Al Bower
Christian Ann Bowlin
Margaret Grace Bowman-Jones
Yvonne Juliette Bowser-Caballero
Christie DeWitt Boyden
Kindyl Shaye Boyer
James Griffin Boyle
Anna Bassett Boynton
Brianna Rochelle Bozeman
Alexander Joseph Bozicevich
Katherine Frances Broacagha
Alexis Isabel Brana
Melissa Anne Brashear
Christopher Jordan Brathwaite
Michael Daniel Brerger
Alexandra Sadie Brenn
Yan Hartwell Brennan
Benjamin Jared Brewer
Devin Alexander Brewer
Mawusi Bridges
Rebekah Anne Briggs
Elizabeth Anne Brogan
Cierra Grace Brooks
Samuel Henry Brott
Cameron Colmery Brown
Faith Frances Brown
Forrest Gordon Brown
Jacob Lawrence Brown
Keeing Warbuton Brown
Andrew Macarlane Brewer
Alex Cameron Bryant
Jeffrey Howard Bryant II
Darren Rene Buck
Emory Shannon Buck
Isaac Kevin Buckley
Jenna Nicole Bugge
Cherry Leigh Bunce
Ross Lloyd Burbank
Clare Arledge Burchenal
Charlotte Elizabeth Burchett
Gloria Irene Burgoo
Anna Coventry Burke
Caroline Claire Burke
Elizabeth Fletcher Burke
Justin Hale Burkett
Jessica Lum Burm
Lyle Everette Burns
Robert Coleman Burns
Caroline Elizabeth Burr
John Faulconer Burton
Shannon Michelle Bush
Anna Grace Butler
Blaise Gerald Butler
John Elie Butrus
Andrew Morgan Buzzell
Simona Myrrl Byrd
Jeffrey Brett Byrd
Amanda Danielle Byrne
Ana Puente Cackley
Olivia Lewis Carter Beavers
William Joseph Cadigan
Ada Marcella Cahill
Catharine Mary Cain
Blakeley Irene Calhoun
Carlos Jose Calix Woc
Benjamin Read Campbell
Ian Campbell
Mackenzie Rebecca Campbell
Enrico Lorenzo Sunga Campos
Ruoxi Cao
Jonathan Anthony Carolla
Grace Judith Carpenter
James Tuttle Carragher
Jillian Elise Carrigan
Mariana Carrizosa
Chloe Elaine Carry
Kato Lee Carter
Steven Michael Carter
Thomas James Casalapsi
Shaun May Casey
Jennifer Lynn Cashwell
Stephanie Marina Cassilo
Kimberly Diane Castleman
David Henry Caswell
Hollis Lanier Cate III
Emily Laura Caudill
William Morgan Cauthen
Pablo Cavaleri Piedrahita
Catherine Michelle Celis
Eri Cerma
Josiah Sung-Kwon Cha
Sanskriti Chamaria
Margaret Frances Chambers
Emily Virginia Champagne
Katerina Jee Chan
Katherine Yok Chan
Christine Frances Chandler
Joshua Alexander Chandler
Jenendy Pales Chandler-Adegun
Siya Chang
Jessica Nicole Chargois
Patrick O’Keefe Charlton
Alexander Allen Charters
Lea Brooke Chastane
Alycia K Chau
Luqman Rady Chaudhry
Mohaad Taryab Chaudhry
Varda Nazir Ahmad Chaudhry
Christine San Chen
Haomiao Chen
Jia Chen
Mengyuan Chen
Po An Brain Chen
Shabai Chen
Susan Chen
Ke Cheng
Lindsey Christine Cherpes
Karen Elizabeth Chin
Marvin Chinchilla Valladares
Alyssa Choon Hwee Chng
Clara Usynyoung Cho
Michelle Hye-Sun Cho
Timothy Hyun Cho
Yujin Danielle Cho
Erika Wei Yin Choe
In-Young Choi
Kiyong Choi
Ryan Kyu Choi
Sungmin Choi
Alexandra Christina Chapowsky

1 Distinction
2 High Distinction
3 Highest Distinction
4 Honors
5 High Honors
6 Highest Honors
7 Distinguished Majors Program
Vishesh Imran Choudhry
Oscar Jungdith Chow
Javar David Christian
Nisha Jacob Christian
Brandon Hong Tai Christopher
Daniel Yongik Chung
Rachel Sung-Ai Chung
Emily Matteas Churchell
Gabriella Nicole Cifu
Meghan Catherine Cioce
Ian Charles Clark
Phillip Arthur Robert Clarke
Stephanie Michelle Clarke
Henry McCulloch Clime
Zachary Reed Coburn
Corey Thomas Cochran
Theresia Marie Codd
Alexander Charles Coffin
Monica Nadia Cogo
Emma Melanie Cohen
Adam Justin Cohn
Gregory Patrick Cohan
Ben Joseph Colalillo
Caitlin Elyse Coleman
Natalie Anne Coleman
William Shelton Coleman III
Gerald Avon Coles, Jr.
Christopher James Collins
Melissa Collins
Julia Claire Colopy
Amelia Ruth Colton
Zakery Williams Comer
Matthew Lyman Comey
Chelsey Samantha Comfort
Sean Patrick Conaghan
Corinne April Iolanda Conn
Jeremy James Conover
Aidan Lawrence Conroy
Myles Blake Cook
Courtney Nicole Cooper
Dannielle Marie Cooper
Joshua William Cooper
Andrea Michelle Coppola
Anna Elizabeth Cordle
Sarah Patrice Corkett
Stephanie Marie Corral
Fredy Eduardo Corrales Gonzalez
Cale James Coryell
Jamie Jakia Cosby
Elizabeth Anne Cosgro
Michael Allen Coss II
Sarah Pace Cotrell
Sarah Elizabeth Cottrell-Cumber
Lauren Elizabeth Coughlin
Angelique Coulouris
Alexandra Catherine Ann Coutavas
Maureen Nahila Cowan
Bradford Robert Coyle, Jr.
Hayley Bennett Coyle
Katelyn Nicole Coyner
Sarah Katherine Crain
Bethany Lee Crawford
Jack Avery Crawford-Brown
Brandon Robert Croarkin
Paola Maria Croce Malave
Moira Aileen Cronin
Sean Morgan Cronley
Katerina Rae Cromiller
Oliver Kenneth Cross
Jewel Osborn Crosswell
Katherine Paulette Elizabeth Crouch
Emily Nichols Crump
Charlotte MacNeil Cruz
Molly Kate Cudahy
Jelisaveta Cuic
Daien Nordell Culver
DeVante Jordan Cunningham
Joanna Beth Currey
Sarah Lauren Cutler
Timothy Jon Cvaluina
Lucas Alexander Carmack
Louis Michael D'Agostino
Caroline Dahmen
Nishchal Mukesh Dalal
Edward Halstead Dalglish
Andrew Nicholas D'Amato
Alyssa Florence D'Angelo
Carrie Anne Daniel
Darren James Daniels
Christine Anne Danzi
Quincy Lauren Darbyshire
Joseph Morris Dardick
Camille Yvonne Darling
Brenna Darroch
Eleanor Lee Daugherty
Thomas Leon Davies
Connor Moran Davis
Jeffrey Daniel Davis
Mary Claire Davis
Sarah Elizabeth Davis
Taylor Christine Davis
Yekaterina Allonova Davydova
Mary Evelyn Orear Dawson
Carlos Eduardo Guedes de Albuquerque Pereira
José Antonio De La Peña
Carolina Leigh De Olayarra
David R Dean
Rachel Laura Deitch
Nathanael Alemneh Dejene
Kristin Michelle Del Rosso
Michelle Alexandra Delgado
Madeline Claire Delia
Emily Elizabeth Dell
Lingzhi Deng
Zhi Bo Deng
Lauren Nicole Denham
Christine Michelle Dennis
Maya Helene Dennis
Kaitlin Mae Dent
Alexandra Blake Derdall
Neil Desai
Elizabeth Achley Desio
Mary Elizabeth Desrosiers
Sarah Margaret DeVita
Robert L. Dewberry
Amber Nicole Dewey
Kieran Dhaliwal
Ishaan Paresh Dharia
Haley Marie Diamond
Assa Diaw
Sophie Milholland Dick
Ariana Nicole Dickens
John Kent Dickinson V
Tyler Wallan Diduch
Matthew Bradford Diem
Zachary Michael Diener
Amberly Jessica Leann Dietz
Alison Virginia Dietze
Camille Elisabeth Difolco
Andrew Casper Dilworth
Nicholas Cosmo Duna
Jack Timothy Dingilian
Emily Ann Ditsch
Jose Emmanuel Divina
Xuan Thanh Do
Candice Marie Doane
Abigail Mahirah Doberbini
William Rhys Dodd
Jennifer Francis Dodds
Natatame Dokmai
Joseph Edward Donahue
Alice Clark Donaldson
Michael Qiao Dong
Allison Marie Domini
Nithin Athresh Donipnad
Brian Michael Nebergall Donald
Patrick Joseph Donovan
Adrian Samuel Doria Medina Monje
Brandon Harris Dorman
Taylor Alexander Dorr
Catherine Nicole Dorset
Peter Nickolls Dorsey
Raine Johnson Dougherty
Taylor Leigh Dowd
Mary Katherine Dowell
Anne Talbot Downey
Maya Janya Downs
Seann Martin Doyle
Haiguang Du
Madeline Jane DuCharme
Megan Stefania Duckworth
Sarah Celeste Dudley
Kyle Anthony Dudzinski
Helen Aleyda Dutenas
Athena Mary Dufour
Shaun Philip Duggan
James Thomas Duke II
Elizabeth Christine Dunkel
Caroline Elizabeth Graham Dunn
Ashley Rae Dustin
Shane Subir Dutta
Victoria Elizabeth Dwyer
Alexis Nicole Eaton
Jack Henry Edwards
James Eugene Edwards, Jr.
Shannon Elizabeth Egan
Amaka Ayanna Egbahin
Lisa Elizabeth Eichhorn
Esther Allyn Eiger
Joshua Elder
Anne Madison Eldred
Louise Windsor Ellen
Andrew Charles Elliott
Anna Marie Elliott
Lyndsey Rena-Elizabeth Elliott
Scott Brockert Ellwood
Catherine Cramer Emblyde
William Richard Emmanuel
Dila Encur
Robert Ling Enders
Taylor Amanda Enders
EriK McKay Ennis
Daniela Cecilia Eppler
Francesca Anastasia Epps
Kaan Eren
Sofia Escallon
Neguiba Maria Eslaquit Navarro
Teresa Madoka Esman
Joseph Michael Esteva

1 Distinction
2 High Distinction
3 Highest Distinction
1 Honors
1 High Honors
1 Highest Honors
2 Distinguished Majors Program

Thomas Connor Etchison-Flynn
Megan Elizabeth Euterle
Dylan Graham Evans
John Charles Evans
Franklin Roosevelt Jim Ewing IV
Monisade Abeni Fabunmi
David Richardson Fall IV
Xiaowei Brittany Fan
Yifan Fan
Kaitlin Mary Fanikos
Saron Fantahun
Jack Anthony Fara
Kimberly Paige Farmer
Samantha Jade Farmer
Shahryar Mian Faraoo
William Hearne Farrar II
Joseph Daniel Farris
Sara Vienna Faye
Jeffrey Thomas Fehr
Stephen Joshua Feldman
Zuhal Feraidon
Katherine Louise Ferguson
Kaye Marie Ferguson
Tatsiana Vasilievna Ferro
Jason Matthew Fetzer
Joseph William Fichthorn
Jomar Figueroa
Claire Valentina Finkel
Eliza Thompson Finn
Megan Elizabeth Finn
Sara Elisabeth Firestone
Catherine Rogers Firth
Hana Leila Miram Fisher
Jackson Wyatt Fisher
Sara Christen Fitzgerald
Brian Carter Fitzsimmons
Katheryne Gayle Flannery
Parker Bates Fleming
Michele Elizabeth Flom
Kaija Madeleine Flood
Mary Kathleen Flood
Dylan Louis Fogarty
Joseph Brown Jones IV
Sibley Rose Folmsbee
David Alejandro Fontenot
Benjamin William Ford
Simone Ingrid Ford
Thomas Leslie Forman II
Annie Moore Forrest
Mary Elizabeth Fortin
Cassidy Diane Foster
Hannah Blake Foster
Saam Fouladgar
Taylor Nicole Fox
Jean-Paul Francois
Mitchell Harrison Frank
Elsa Victoria Joan Franciniotti
Maleek Erik Frazier
Tracy Delores-Dannette Freeman
Ashley Nicole Frey
Margaret Katherine Friedman
Ian Edward Frye
Nicole Rose-Aaron Furst
Stephanie Claire Fuschetti
Mark Daniel Gabele
Kathryn Leigh Gadin
Sidney Ray Gaftord
Kelsey Leigh Gaham
Anna Rose Gay
Zoe Greer Gallop
College of Arts & Sciences

- Lan Anh Summer Galloway
- Rebecca Marie Gali
- Thomas Joseph Gampper II
- Matthew J Gandolfo
- Kamala Kalpana Ganesh
- Sara Kathleen Garber
- Caroline Elizabeth Gardner
- Mia Christina Garino
- Sabrey Garling
- Delphine Theroux Garneau VI
- Megan Ashley Garrett
- Virginia Day Gauwolz
- Lulu Ge
- Tairuo Ge
- Kelsey Leigh Gehr
- Natalie Regan Geleta
- Nicolette Lillian Gendron
- Alexandra Coleman Georges
- Alyssa Mackenzie Gerbus
- Kathleen Ann Gergely
- Tyler Garrett German
- Mariah Justene Gerrity
- Jacob Oscar Gerson
- Sean Reza Gharai
- Michael Henri Giaon
- Andrew Ann Gibbons
- Keza Nicole Gibbs
- Callyn Marriana Gibson
- Caroline Hanrahann Gibson
- Joseph Fitch Gibson
- Rachel Jean Gilbert
- Christina Kathleen Gilligan
- Ashley Jane Gilroy
- Steven Joseph Girardi
- Perrin Noelle Givan
- Margaret Louise Givens
- Julia Kristen Glatz
- Tristan Henry Alaric Godbold
- Lucy Ambler Goodin
- Caroline Elisabeth Godine
- Jordan Elizabeth Gold
- Jessica Ann Goldsbury
- Andrea Suzanne Goldstein
- Jordan Alexander Goldswag
- Quinn Patrick Goldmack Mullin
- Estella Than-Ran Gong
- Laura Peterson Good
- Margaret Anne Goodman
- Oliver Raymond Goodridge
- Michael Carter Goochly
- Anna Catherine Gordon
- Carly Leanna Gordon
- Patrick Robert Gordon
- Emilia Alexandra Gore
- Emily Ruth Gorham
- Garrett Stanly Gossman
- Margaret Nickle Gould
- Allyson Kelly Grace
- Kierra Chante Graham
- William Francis Graham
- Alexandrea Margaret Grant
- Charles Thomas Graul
- John Lee Graves, Jr.
- Katherine Moriah Graves
- Michaela Elizabeth Graves
- Taneisha Shante Graves
- Terrence LeMarr Graves, Jr.
- Allison Lynn Gray
- Michelle Kieu Gray
- Andrew Marcus Green
- Christopher John Green
- Kelsey Leigh Green
- Meagan Diane Green
- Alexis Nicole Greenberg
- Emma Walls Greer
- Alexander Thomas Gregorio
- Ryan William Gregory
- Mark Francis Griffin
- Kathryn Tessa Grewe
- Alexander Lafayette Griffiith
- Laura Elizabeth Griffiith
- Frances Satterlee Lucas Grimmall
- Evan Austin Grinde
- Lauren Elizabeth Grizard
- Earl Martin Grossman, Jr.
- Locher Montgomery Grove
- Helena Isabella Groves
- Sara Maria Remus Gruenberg
- Flor de Maria Guerra
- Alexander David Guinn
- Jacob Justin Gumble
- Kristen Victoria Gunn
- Sydney Caroline Gunn
- William Chase Gunter
- Yingjia Lemon Guo
- Stacy Rebecca Gurbarg
- Irakli Gvinsulashvli
- Mirenda Nicole Gwinn
- Julius Ha
- Shannon Leigh Haggipinbothom
- Ashley Kay Haight
- Justin Michael Haigler
- Sarah Elise Hainbach
- Olivia Diane Hairfield
- Rebecca Mc Tague Hairfield
- Charlotte Marie Paxton Hallbert
- Jessica Lauren Hall
- Matthew Braxton Hall
- Rashad Lejuan Hall
- Clark William Halladay, Jr.
- Osama Hesham Hallouida
- Patrick Springer Hall-Wurst
- Christopher Edward Halverson
- Caroline Clare Hambly
- Hanan Khalid Hameed
- Wake Myers Hamilton
- Gordon Richard Hamilton Fairley
- Juliet Amanda Hammer
- Zavita Simone Hammond
- Seong Jin Han
- Lucie Thompson Hanes
- Joseph Nicholas Hankins
- Alexa Kathleen Hansinger
- Alexander Vincent Harasty
- Amber Marie Hardin
- Marissa Carey Hardison
- Meghan Elizabeth Hardman
- Shanice Latrice Hardy
- William Levi Hari
- Siddharth Hantharan
- Zachary Paul Harker
- Robert Lawrence Aidan Harland
- Caroline Cochran Harman
- Emily Lauren Harper
- Ashleigh Brana Harris
- Caroline Leigh Harris
- Neil Tucker Harrison
- Mitchell Ford Harry
- Sarah Rosina Hart
- Sorcha Leigh Hartman-Birge
- Catherine Rogers Hartshorn
- Valerie Cassandra Harwick
- Adel Hasan
- James Daniel Hassett
- David William Hassler, Jr.
- Ambre Rosalie Hassan
- Alison Marie Haulse
- Walker Kay Hawkins
- Andrew Jeffrey Hayden
- Ethan Wayne Hayes
- Ryan Christopher Haynes
- Payton Derek Hazzard
- Mary Zack H'Doubler
- Katelyn Rose Hebel
- Eric Wesley Hedges
- Brynna Hope Helfin
- Sofia Heinemann Bauer
- Karem Hekal
- Rhody Patrick Orion Heller
- Hanna Marie Helm
- Elizabeth Alexander Henderson
- Rachel Crawford Henderson
- Taylor Kennedy Henkel
- Annan Garman Hepner
- Caitlin Elizabeth Hepner
- Erik Hernandez
- Caroline Kinloch Herre
- Peyton Elizabeth Herrington
- Dylan Eavenson Herrmann
- Eda Fay Herzog-Vitto
- Ever Marie Hess
- Audria Jude Hezbor
- Kristen Denise Hickman
- James Jarred Higgs
- Sarah Linette Higges
- Charles Butler Hill
- Ryan Christopher Hilly
- Tyler James Hill
- Timothy Frank Hilliard
- Rebecca Claire Hinchi
- Story Albertina Hinckley
- Nicholas Tift Hine
- Katherine Adair Hinerman
- Nathan Andrew Hirshman
- Katherine Clair Hirle
- Thomas Raymond Hische
- Antonia Edith Hite
- Sarah Margaret Hjort
- Robert Ryan Hoak
- Julie Lan Anh Hoang
- Steven Son Hoang
- Blaire Marie Hodges
- Hayley Louise Hoefer
- Morgan Elizabeth Hoehnig
- Thomas Aaron Hofman
- Marian Rose Hohenwarter
- William Claiborone Holden
- John Edward Holleran, Jr.
- Retsy Jones Holliday
- Jeffery Brunson Holste
- Dong Yon Hong
- Sujin Hong
- Sarah Katherine Hoover
- Thomas Henley Hopkinson
- Nicole Dominique Hopper
- Russell Levine Horowitz
- Kristina Khanthy-Hesi
- Daniel George Hothem
- Tiayuan Hou
- Lauren R Howard
- Olivia Marie Howard
- Martin Damon Howell, Jr.
- Ryan Michael Hsu
- Joyce Sing-Hui Huang
- Katherine Alyssa Huang
- Wei Huang
- Emily Louise Huddleston
- Melissa Ayse Huseynova
- Kerry Elizabeth Hughes
- McKenna Lauren Hughes
- Clarissa Santos Hull
- Jeremy Wayne Hurley
- Matthew Joseph Hurley
- Allison Lynelle Hurst
- Narmin Ramiz quz Huseynova
- Christopher Raymond Hutson
- Katherine Tod Hutto
- Faye Huyhn
- Louis Donghyeon Hwang
- Simon Tszhuan Hwang
- Dylan Michael Hyatt
- April Narae Hyoni
- Ryan Charles Iaquito
- Alexander Arthur Iferenta
- Christine Jihae Im
- Sarah Itohan Imovboih
- Duygu Ineci
- Sarah Constance Ingles
- Kenneth Burton Inman
- Brandi Lucille Iorio
- Allison Marie Irby
- Jacob Ryan Irby
- Emilia Nasser Isa
- Colby B. Isenber
- Juliene Sarah Istwabu
- Apoorva Smitha Iyer
- Mayura Shanksi Iyer
- Venkat Arunkumar Iyer
- Erin Elizabeth Jackson
- Jordan Keven Jackson
- Yamna Elizabeth Jackson
- Katherine Caldwell Jacobs
- Melody Natasha Jacobs
- Robert David Jacobs, Jr.
- Cecily Melissa Jacobson
- Anam Fatima Jairi
- Ainslie Hudson Jamerons
- Alyssa Marie James
- Kimberly Patricia Janda
- John Philip Janousek
- Victoria Helena Janowski
- Michelle Wilhelmina Maria Janssen
- Eliza Marie Janus
- Munkh-Ireedui Jargalsaikhan
- Lhouisa Ann Pamintuan Jaring
- Claire Elise Jarrell
- Anaise Jean-Philppe
- Madeline Austin Jecklin
- Lauren Michelle Jenkins
- Latasha Monique Jennings
- Sally Jenis
- Leah Yeonji Jeong
- Sungyob Jeong
- Catherine Emory Jesse
- Pengyu Jiang
- Garrett Peter John
- Khara Michelle John
- Andrew Alan Johnson
- Brannon Deane Johnson
- Chanel Monee Johnson

1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction 4 Honors 5 High Honors 6 Highest Honors 7 Distinguished Majors Program
College of Arts & Sciences

Christopher Courtland Johnson
Daniel Morris Johnson
Erin Kylie Johnson
Kaitlin Rayna Johnson
Karen Rebecca Johnson
Lindsey Rae Johnson1
Samantha Dayle Johnson
Samuel Anthony Johnson1
Sydney Claire Johnson
Taylor Ellis Johnson7
Alia Lian Johnston
Jennifer Catherine Maxwell Johnstone
Cassandra Morgan Jones
Clair Morgan Jones
Danielle Leanne Jones1
Lauren Olivia Jones
Marco Towand Jones II
Rachael Mason Jones
Rebecca Anne Jones1
Anne Campbell Jordan1
Winthrop Stephenson Jordan1
Antonio Matthew Jorge
Gabrielle Jorgensen
Tracy Dee Joyce
Jee Hyun Jun
Hailati Juapa
Ann-Sophie Charlotte Kae merle
Grigorios Kalai
Kamri Srima Kalpathi7
Zena Kouchole Furuke Kama ging
Diane Michelle Kamien
Rachel Bora Kang
Seung Woo Kang
Kadija Almar Kanu
Justin Allan Kaplan7
Manav Kapoor
Eliza Dora Karp1
Rebecca Eleanor Karp
Samantha Morgan Karp1
Meghan Mary Kasel1
Nina Kassiri
Nikita Katta
Joshua Aaron Katz2
Ian Matthew Kaufman
Neelankshi Kaul
John Walter Keady
Claire Felce Keady1
Madalaina Elizabeth Keating
Jennifer Marie Keck
Theodore Augustos Kefalas
Katherine Grace Kegley1
Ann Marie Keller
Sarah Louise Kelley
Victoria Denise Kelley
Ann Marie Kelly1
James Joseph Kelly
Rachel Miles Kennedy1
Chelsea Renee Kenney
Thomas Etheridge Kern II
Barry Fitzgerald Kern, Jr.
Elizabeth Winslow Kerns
Jessica Marie Kerns
Hope Elisabeth Kerpelman1
Philip Joseph Kerry
Myanna Asmon Khalfani2
Natalie Caroline Khall
Areeb Been Khan
Gulmeena Khan
Rafae Khan1
Chae Woon Kim
Dong Hyuk Kim1
Hannah Kim
Helen Hye Hyun Kim
James H Kim
Ji Ha Kim
Jiyeon Kim
John Jong Hyun Kim
Joshua Giwon Kim
Kim Gayun Kim
Maeye Kim
Rachel Hyun Jin Kim
Rachel Me Young Kim1
Se Eun Kim
Seon Hoon Kim
Steve Jihoon Kim
Sumin Kim1
Yu Rim Kim7
Timothy Clifton Kimble2
Matthew James Kincaid1
Kyle Neil King
Kathryn Anne Kingsbury7
Lauren Leslie Kinneberg1
Elizabeth Ward Kirby7
Virginia Dawson Kirkland1
Catherine Emily Kironos
Ania Klein Viteri
George Anthony Knavs III1
Sean Matthew Knightly
Elizabeth Grace Knupp
Joseph Albert Knoble
Wesley Daniel Knopp7
Rachel Alexis Knowles
Eunice Yoon Ko1
Victoria Soo-hyun Ko
Matthew Ernest Kochard
Natasha Bhavana Koduri
Gabriela Araujo Kolman
Jakob Burton Kolod
Fanija Kong
Ashley Susan Koos
Emilie Josette Korban
Panagiotis Constantine
Kostopanagiotis
Lauren Elizabeth Kozuchowski
Nicholas James Kraynack
Andrew J Kromkowski
Kimberly Marie Kronau
Alison Leigh Kuhn
Art Tan Kulatti7
Carly Nicole Kulik
Kristin Paige Kunze1
Amber Peiwen Kuo
Thomas Ryan Kurpis
Julie Ann Kusnerik7
Minnie Kwag
Ji Min Kwon
Philip Thomas Labella
Catherine Anne Labgold
Aimee Maryann Lacasse
Hayley Bennett Lafleche
Kaitlin Rylee LaGrasta1
William Lai
Kathryn Michelle Lake7
Chandler Michele Lalzy
Charlton Lam
Vincent Lam Ting Luk
Elizabeth Ann LaMarsh
Helen Brodke Lambert
Andrew Robert Lambert
Alexandra Marie Landis
Christopher B Landon
Allison Elizabeth Lank1
Katherine Lara
Portia Hélène Alexandrina Larentis1
Joseph John Larounis1
Trevor Christian Larry
Jay Hodson Larue
Peyton Corinne Larus
Kelly Louise Laughlin
Jordan Elise Lavender
William Woodward Laverack7
Tyler John Lawrence
Aaron Blane Lawson
Ryan Alexander Laychak
Jonathan Stewart Lazenby
Alexander Duc-Duy Le
Ivy Ann Le
Linh Le
Tuan Steven Le
Christina Danielle Lees2
Kathryn Ann Lebert
Kelsey Elizabeth LeBlanc
Emily Katherine Ledford-McAninch
Catie S Lee
David Huyong Lee
Diane Lee
Dongreon Lee
James Joosung Lee
Jessica M Lee
Justin Williams Lee
Madison Holdeman Lee
Mingi Lee1
Richard Hancock Lee, Jr.1
Soo Min Lee
Sul-Ki Lee
Tyler Marcus Lee
Yea Jin Lee3
Joshua Daniel Leehan
Elizabeth Ann Lepier
Lauren Marie Lehman
Marcus Adam Leibowitz
Valerian Patrice LeMelle
Yeshi Kidman Lemmon
Anna Catherine Leonard
Joseph Cobb Leonard
Elisabeth Frances Lerner
Tyler Newshaw Lescure1
Sarah Elizabeth Leser
Philip Taylor Letsou
Caitlin Elizabeth Rose Levine1
Emily Anne Leeper
Joshua Daniel Letsou
Tyler Marcus Lee
Haeran Lim
Pining Phyllis Li1
Qi Li
Yimu Li
Yutong Li1
Shuh Liang7
Ruishi Liao
Philip Nicholas Liberato, Jr.
Lydia Michelle Lichlyter
Alexandra Rose Lichtenstein7
Grace yen-Tiung Lim
Olivia S Lim
Rebecca Suejin Lim
Stephanie Mijeong Lim
Alexandra Marie Lindis
Christopher B Landon
Allison Elizabeth Lank1
Katherine Lara
Portia Hélène Alexandrina Larentis1
Joseph John Larounis1
Trevor Christian Larry
Jay Hodson Larue
Peyton Corinne Larus
Kelly Louise Laughlin
Jordan Elise Lavender
William Woodward Laverack7
Tyler John Lawrence
Aaron Blane Lawson
Ryan Alexander Laychak
Jonathan Stewart Lazenby
Alexander Duc-Duy Le
Ivy Ann Le
Linh Le
Tuan Steven Le
Christina Danielle Lees2
Kathryn Ann Lebert
Kelsey Elizabeth LeBlanc
Emily Katherine Ledford-McAninch
Catie S Lee
David Huyong Lee
Diane Lee
Dongreon Lee
James Joosung Lee
Jessica M Lee
Justin Williams Lee
Madison Holdeman Lee
Mingi Lee1
Richard Hancock Lee, Jr.1
Soo Min Lee
Sul-Ki Lee
Tyler Marcus Lee
Yea Jin Lee3
Joshua Daniel Leehan
Elizabeth Ann Lepier
Lauren Marie Lehman
Marcus Adam Leibowitz
Valerian Patrice LeMelle
Yeshi Kidman Lemmon
Anna Catherine Leonard
Joseph Cobb Leonard
Elisabeth Frances Lerner
Tyler Newshaw Lescure1
Sarah Elizabeth Leser
Philip Taylor Letsou
Caitlin Elizabeth Rose Levine1
Emily Anne Leeper
Joshua Daniel Letsou
Tyler Marcus Lee
Haeran Lim
Pining Phyllis Li1
Qi Li
Yimu Li
Yutong Li1
Shuh Liang7
Ruishi Liao
Philip Nicholas Liberato, Jr.
Lydia Michelle Lichlyter
Alexandra Rose Lichtenstein7
Grace yen-Tiung Lim
Olivia S Lim
Rebecca Suejin Lim
Stephanie Mijeong Lim

1 Distinction
2 High Distinction
3 Highest Distinction
4 Honors
5 High Honors
6 Highest Honors
7 Distinguished Majors Program
Chantel Olivia Martin
Patrick Newton Martin
Alaina Ann Martinez
Joseph Anthony Martinez
Jean-Paul Martin Inside Sanchezz
Christopher Jay Martosell
Terry Terrell Mason, Jr.
Noel George Matthews
Jasmine Kindrath Mathis
Katelyn Anne Mattey
Nicholas Richardson Matthews
Cecile Genevieve Maurelli
Nilaja Arianna Bradley McBeth
Lindsay Addis McBride
Riley Sheila McColl
Jacob James McCann
Katherine Virginia McCann-Slaughter
Charles Richard McCarthy
Dennis Francis McCarthy
Michael Edward McCarthy
Alexander Mark McClanahan
Kristina Morgan McCloskey
Kyle Michael McCord
Morgan Anne McCoy
Morris Edward McCravy IV
Andrew John McCullen
Katherine Annemarie Ahern
McCullough
Charles Shackleton McDaniel
Zachary Ryan McElgunn
Mollie Magnolia McGonagill
Scott Christopher McGrath
Claire Kathleen McHugh
Mallory Elise McKenzie
Kathryn Anne McKew
David Andrew McKillop
Abigail Margaret McKinney
Emily Carter McLean
Amy Lynn McMahon
Lauren Dehan McMahon
Caragh Elizabeth McMaster
Calvin McPhail-Snyder
Anne Christine McCutney
Charles Francis McRoberts
Jack Woodworth McSwain
Allison Marie Meadows
Julia Lee Meadows
Colin Thomas Mears
Brooks Edward Mears
Emily Elizabeth Edmunds Meissel
Zachary John Melton
Harriss B Mendell
Jessica Adriana Mendez
Sandra Juliane Menendez
Augustina Mensa-Kwa
Katlyn Janelle Mercke
Laura Marshall Merriman
Meranda Lynn Merritt
Alyssa Michelle Merski
Alexandra Frances Mertes
Rachel Anne Miaw
Natalie Marie Michael
Gabrielle Thea Michnoff
Ronald Orlando Middleton
Justin Dyches Midkiff
Rebecca Ann Midkiff
Natalia Ivanovna Mikutina
Jack Davis Miles III
Campbell Lynn Millar
Amy Lynne Miller
Andrew Neal Miller
Joseph Henry Miller V
Robert Louis Miller
Schuyler McKenzie Miller
Tess Rosalind Miller
Russell Quinn Minneti
Corey Allen Minnick
Devon Maura Miro
Paulina Mirovska
Jacob Mirpanah
 Carly Nicole Misenheimer
Destiny Keyonna Mitchell
John Brandon Mitchell
Mary Margaret Mitchell
Mike D Mitchell
Rachel Virginia Moffitt
Talal Mohammad
Fatima Saleh Mohammed
Monica Mohapatra
Katherine Anne Moles
Thomas Anthony Mondello
Alexa Marie Monfort
Rahul Monga
Caitlin Maureen Moniz
Elisa Montalegre
Carolina Isabel MontalBG
McGregor
Katharine Lear Mooney
Michael Andrew Moore
Emily Sears Moredecai
Keith Fitzgerald Morgan
Patrick James Morgan
Kyle Graham Morris
Maggie Jean Morris
Wendy Ann Margaret Morrison
Daria Kathleen Mosman
Mari Jan Motsenbocker
Bridge Gael Mudd
Claire Seabury Mueller
Heather Mui
Kevin Michael Muir
Megan Shea Mullaney
Nicole Paige Muller
Erin Paige Mullins
Jorge Rumaldo Munoz
Bhargavi Lakshmi Munukula
Charles McMorrow Murray
Shannon Elizabeth Murrell
Guzelnur Musabay
Eleanor Mercedes Muse
Jессica Gail Muse
Kristen Elisabeth Musselman
Lisa Marie Myers
David Michael Nadolski
Elis King Naegle
Leah Adrienne Naidorf
Tara Nair
Peter Scott Nance
Elizabeth Alexandra Napps
Melodie Aimee Nasr
Jean-Philippe Nau
Nicole Aneselv Navarro
William Ivan Nayda, Jr.
Joshua Hester Neergaard
Amy Elizabeth Nelson
Mara Teresa Nelson
Devon Maura Miro
John Michael Nesemann
Johnnie Jasmine Nesmith
Alexander Frederick Neuling
Nora Katharine Neus
Zoe Singleton Newberg
Emily Rebecca Newman
Mackenzie Gray Newman
William Bridger Newman
Daniel Kevin Ng
Antony Zhilang Ngai
An Hong Nguyen
Daniel Ngocminh Nguyen
Helen Huynh Nguyen
Jason Duc Anh Quan Nguyen
Kathy Anne Nguyen
Kevin Quang Nguyen
Phuong Duyen Hai Nguyen
Thu Shelly Ai Nguyen
Tien Thuy Nguyen
Vina Phuong Nguyen
Vy Thuy Nguyen
Whitney L Nicole Nichols
Claire Marlene Nichting
Gregory Stephen Nielsen
Vincent Chan Ning
Sally Dare Nobinger
John Kenneth Nolan
Gabriel Luke Nordontha
Diane Aviah Noth
Anna Lanier Nott
Zachary Thomas Nye
Anna Maxine Oak
William Maxwell O'Beirne
Hayes Linnell Shea O'Conor
Maureen Sarah O'Connor
Shannon Mills O'Donnell
John Cooley O'Halloran
Najahla Olumiji
Nikole Marie Olson
Jonathan William Olson
Gabriel Luke O'Reilly
James Riley O'Shea
Chimmuwangga Chudi Obi
David Hunter Odlen
Sylvia Oe
Christine Louise Oetjen
Maria Angeline Okechukwu
Mauricio Roldel Ongado
Audrey Kerubo Ogendi
Jane Jaeun Oh
Aaron Jacobo Ojkalvo
Chenelo Krystal Okonkwo
Justin Taylor Olderman
Nicole Carolyn Oliphant
Jonathan William Olson
Nikole Marie Olson
Najahla Olumiji
Angela Francine Omadjela
Chukwudumeh Joj Omenyi
Paula-Anne Bonoselou Omiyi
Annette Mai Ong
Nickzad Oraee
Annette Mai Ong
Xavier Alain Orcutt
Oluawosain Oluatosin Oriskogbo
Kristina Kaye Ormsby
Emily Jane Orr
Jessica Rose Woolven Orten
Chelsea Rose Ortiz
Lauren Hope Ortiz
Colleen Marie Osborne
Kwesi Magid Osei
Katharine Anne Ostrow
Adam Eric Ott
Tanner Michael Ottenbreit
Alyxandra Nicole Ouellette
Lesha Ouyang
Mingtian Ouyang
Daniel Lewis Owen
Christopher Matthew Owusu-Sampah
Joseph Farrar Pace III
Margaret Ruffner White Page
Tequita Nois Page
Ayla Rae Palermo
Christopher William Palermo-Re
Gregory Edward Kenneth Palmer
Lindsay Elizabeth Palmer
Austine Randolph Palmore
Karen Deanna Huang Pan
Hales Elizabeth Parcells
Jessica Cristina Paredes
Radhika N. Parekh
Andrew Donghun Park
Choungwon Park
Earl Augustine Park
Ji Soo Park
Justin Kiyoun Park
Sung-Min Park
Thomas Yoon Park
Caitlin Parker
Caroline Louise Parker
Colin McKinon Parker
Jarrett Paul Parker
Kristen Nicole Parker
Whitney Nicole Parker
Jackson William Partin
Sarah Jeanette Pate
Jay Atul Patel
Kunal Patel
Nirav Nittin Patel
Shrina Arvind Patel
Siddharth Shailes Patel
Eri Kelley Patrick
Eri Lee Patterson
James Wyatt Patterson
Sarah Ashley Patterson
Aaron Scott Paul
Stephen Elliott Paul
Abigail Katharine Payne
Matthew James Payours
Theresa Frances Pazanowski
Nicholas Jackson Peacemaker
Robert Thomas Peaden
Jacob Michael Pearce
Julia Catherine Pedrick
Cole Michael Peery
Mark Robert Penaranda
Adria Kathryn Penatzer
Eri Grace Penley
Nicole Marie Penn
Jean Christophe Benoit Pepin
Emily Claire Perigo
Anna Isabel Perina
James Robert Perla
Campbell Thomson Peters
Elizabeth Grace Peters
Lindsey McClellan Peters
Ruthanne Burns Petitto
Robert David Petri
Lan Ngoc Pham
Nicole Suchong Pham
Brandon M Phelps
Forrest Blake William Phelps
Nicolette Ann Philipp
Eva Alexandra Phillips

1 - Distinction
2 - High Distinction
3 - Highest Distinction
4 - Honors
5 - High Honors
6 - Highest Honors
7 - Distinguished Majors Program
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Denisha Marlene Phipps
Hunter Morrow Pie
Monica Frouzian Pechotikka
Emily Elizabeth McClements Pierce
Brennan Connor Pieroni
John Mason Pilcher
Cassidy Lynn Pillow
Mina Anahid Pishacht
Lisa Marie Pnani
Danielle Shenequa Pitts
Gabriel Enrique Planas
Brandon James Pleines
Julia Elizabeth Poe
John Ashton Pond
Daniel Carlos Alberto Ponton
Mason James Popham
Brian Cross Porter
Ikenna Timothy Porter
Sarah Anne Porter
Megan Ashley Porzio
Kevin Andre Postigo
Zachary Paul Poitnan
Danielle Melissa Potter
Emily Katherine Powell
Jasmine Tyler Powell
Jennifer Powell de Sandria
Nicholas James Powers
Karen Lizette Pozo
Keishan Prakash
Evelina Raquel Preciado Arango
Julie Ann Price
Paul Walker Prillaman
Ian Andrew Prum
Danielle Elizabeth Psimas
Colin James Puckett
Michael David Pugliese
Domenic Vincent Puzio
Siuyuan Qian
Richard B Qin
Xian Qiu
Eugenie Yu Quan
Catherine Elizabeth Quinn
Woojin Ra
Tahseen Wahed Rabbani
Roberto Arturo Rada Zamora
Kevin Andrew Radford
Nicholas Anton Radulescu
Alexander Thomas Rafala
Yasinm Anissah Rafiq
Bibi Halima Rahim
Wasuut Rahman
Partha Vikrama Rajendra
Shruti Ramesh
Christina Isabel Ramirez Besançon
Ray Thomas Ramirez, Jr.
Parker Southwood Ramsay
Jennifer Elizabeth Ramsland
Bharat Rao
Samantha Rose Rasnic
James Leonard Raven
Kaitlyn Amber Ray
Kyle Jacob Rayo
Brooke Erin Ream
Clare Elizabeth Reardon
Timothy Francis Rehbolz
Caroline Margaret Reed
Ayanna Maya Reese
Robert Paul Reese
Thomas Jennings Reid
Anna Elizabeth Reimold
John Bobcek Retter
Stephanie Austin Renn
Jessica Nicole Rennert
Shannon Elizabeth Reres
Richard Martin Ressler
Joel Thomas Reynolds
Laura Christine Reynolds
Virginia Randolph Reynolds
Helena Sang Ah Rhim
Jane Independence Richards
Maddalena Elizabeth Richards
Alexis Nicole Richardson
Wendy Pak Richardson
Anastasia Zephyra Richter
Logan Philip Richter
Caitlin Brooks Rider
Lauren Renee Rigglemann
Brendan Lange Rijke
Emanchez Dijon Arrael Riley
Katherine Jean Ripley
Brent Thomas Risney
Kimberly Lissette Rivera
César Eduardo Rivera Díaz
Maria Juliana Roa Arrazola
John Norman Roach, Jr.
Milka Omea Robbins
James Patrick Roberts
Otilia Sapphire Roberts
Samuel Eason Roberts
Erica Sachiko Robertson
James Scott Robertson II
Mary Ann Robertson
Melinda Grace Robey
Carl Brennar Robinson
Damir Meseah Robinson
Larncse Lavale Robinson, Jr.
Amy Leanne Rocco
Victoria Grace Rodgers
Kalene Nicole Rodriguez
Pablo David Rodriguez
Christopher Reed Rogan
Julia Celeste Roithmayr
Eleanor Jane Roller
Anna Elizabeth Rolloson
Charles Thomas Rommel
Hayley Marie Rose
Margaret Garland Rose
Sarah Harrison Rose
Emma Jensen Rosecan
Gracie Lynn Rosenbach
Jacob Alan Rosenberg
Rebecca Pauline Rosenblatt
Daniel Berman Rosenfeld
Hannah Elizabeth Rosenfeld
Whitney Nicole Rosser
Benjamin James Rost
Robert Scott Rotzin
Stephen William Rowe
Anne Nicole Rowell
Brian Arthur Roy
Kathryn Marie Rozelsky
Peyton Spencer Ruble
Jeffrey Robert Ruland
Caitlin Nicole Russell
Erica Jane Ruth
Catherine Stuart Ryan
Natalie Kathleen Ryan
James Andrew Saha
David Gianni Sacco
Lindsay Elizabeth Sackecarels
Madeline Combes Sacribanti
Sydney Caroline Sadler
Katharine Claire Sadowski
C. Dalton Salei
Matthew McQueen Saer
Christian Sahle-Selsassie
Harjapjit Singh Sahni
Christian Salcedo
Samir Sahilou
Emily Grace Salley
David Ryce Salomonsky
Nikolas Alexander Samaras
Elizabeth Rose Samaridze
Sydney Brown Sampson
Mathew Cherian Samuel
Andrew Paul Sanders
John Geiser Sandusky
Melissa Lane Sanford
Max Eibon Sarmento
Ryan O'Neal Satchell, Jr.
Kevin Salvador Saucedo Broach
Tyler William Saunders
Katherine Elizabeth Savage
Nicole Marie Savage
Shannon Marie Savell
Carlson Mary Sawyer
Rishi Mukesh Saxena
Carolyn Kelly Schafer
Lauren Nicole Schauer
Caroline Elizabeth Schieber
Madison Leigh Schiefer
Matthew Lee Schilling
Ann Harlin Schimmels
Kristin Haley Schmidt
Alexander Joseph Schmit
William Watson Schneider
Margaret Frances Schmuck
Ashley Mariah Schoen
Katherine Grace Schroeder
Michael McKinley Schuler
Page Easton Soule Schult
Madeline Coderre Schuster
Kathryn Graham Schwaing
Matthew Jordan Schwartz
Rachel Marti Schwartz
Jason Louis Schwarz
Corey David Schweiger
William Arthur Schwieder
Gregory Mark Scialabba
Desmond O'Neal Scott
Natasha Renea Scott
Susannah Perin Scott
Whitney Elaine Scowe
Kathryn Carlisle Scully
Sarah Emma Seale
John Charles Seargent
Mary Carolene Seats
Jenna Nicole Seckinger
Alexandra Leon Seferovich
Lauren Rachael Seibert
Zachary William Seid
Rebecca Alysse Seidel
Gemma Seidita
Emily Anne Marlowe Self
Emilee Diana Sendai
Donald Ray Sensabaugh
Erica Faye Seymour
Stephen William Shade
Yalda Shakeri
Ashley Cole Shamblin
Nabil B. Shamsher
Benjamin Zachary Shapero
Ala Imani Sharif
Krishi Sharma
Anuja Shashipadme
Joshua Ryan Sheehan
Laura Trisagni Shelton
Sydney Renee Shelton
Siyang Shen
Mathilda Eliza Shepard
Jaclyn Marie Shepherd
Kyle Benensohn Sheppard
Elizabeth Erin Sherman
Sarah Nicole Sherman
Jing Shi
Megan Downing Shields
Struan Theodore Roebuck Shields
Stephanie Elizabeth Shifflet
Campbell Peyton Shillet
Andrew Hyunjoon Shim
Haejung Shin
Jeff Dong Shin
Alexa Rae Shockley
Alexandra Ward Shofe
Frederick Clay Shorey
Alexander Blake Shorrif
Jacqueline Page Shradar
Emma Elizabeth Shreve
Jian Xiang Shuy
Alexandra Janet Sibilla
George Kyrelloe Sudaros
Grant William Silverst
Meredith Grace Simmons
Sithara Madushan Sirwimanda
Caitlin Elyse Sisk
Nadine Meriam Skaff
Scott Casey Skokowski
Annie Lyall Slaughter
Zoe Amadeus P. Slepian
William Kirk Sloan
Benjamin Andrew Reese Small
Sarah Marie Smaltz
Alicia Chaniece Smith
Caitlin Ayn Smith
Cameron Wesley Smith
Christopher Thomas Smith
Hunter Nathanael Smith
Jessica Norine Smith
Lindley Kathleen Smith
Madeline Page Smith
Maggie Ellen Smith
Sarah Naylor Smith
Megan Leslie Smith
Raven David Smith
Linsey Nicole Sneed
Cody Dominique Snyder
Alexander Chamroone So
Bradley Joseph Solomon
Katherine Megan Somers
Helen Ye Ji Song
Jin Sung Song
Shivon Sood
Alexandra Katherine Soroka
Bryanna Marie Southan
Joshua Stephen Southward
Tonya Lea Spangler
Carly Anne Spraggins
Nazzareno Henry Spurio III
Akshereetha Sridhar

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program
College of Arts & Sciences

Xin Yang
Gaisu Yari1
Matthew Robert Yates1
Han N Yazid
Megan Alexandra Yetman
Hongdou Yin
Shenzhong Yin
Hajung Ann Yoo
Kelly Jiaae Yoo
Jason Joseph Yost
Eugene Youn1
Elizabeth Gray Youngling
Seth Petersen Youngner
Maria Malinova Yoveva
Annie Tsai-Yi Yueh
Andrea Cecilia Yuly
Christopher Kunyong Yun
Jonathan Jongsu Yun
Nikki Yuetyee Yung
Jonathan Jongsu Y
Andrea Cecilia Yuly
Annie Tsai-Yi Yueh
Maria Malinova Yoveva
Seth Petersen Youngner
Matthew Aaron Bedenbaugh
Nicholas Steffen Berry
Jennifer Suzanne Black
Emily McFadden Blanton
Sidney Anne Bush
Cassandra Lynn Cosans
Kristen Blair Cox
Sarah Ellen Davidson
Gloria Kate Desanker
Erin Mary Dougherty
Colleen Marie Duda
Kelsey Ann Everard
Isabel Foster Greenberg
Charles Scott Hanley
Shannon Vanheu Hees
Emma East Hollowell
Benjamin Thomas Jarrett
Dyanna Michelle Jaye
Emily Victoria Scott Long
Tyler Andrew Lystash
Colin Stephen McCool
Sarah Catherine McIntosh
Brittany Ann Moretz
Amanda Lauren Morgenthal
Benjamin Aaron Pickus
Jennifer Eena Ren
Kristian Edward Robinson
Shaina Leigh Schaffer
Eliza Lee Schlein
Mackenzie Joy Schroeder
Griffin Dell Shapiro
Thomas James Sherman
Katherine Judy Travis
Janet Kathleen Walker
Rebecca Holloman Walker

Bachelors of Science

Patricia Ann Coughenour7
Ainee Chu De Guzman
Arun Pranay Dutta
Yucheng Gao
Mark Francis Hanak1
Kelsie Elizabeth Hunnicutt1
Allen Min Jo
Adam Michael Joyce
Elizabeth Ashley Kelly
Julia Biyul Kim1
Lauren Elizabeth Lenertz
Kevin Joseph Lopez1
Chih-Huan Lu1
Neal Coleman MacDonald
Whitney Elise Mangas
Marlo Kirsten Mellon
Emily Rebekah Moore
Sapir Nachum1
Ashley Catherine O’Keefe1
Dan Park
Janice Haesun Park
Jingyao Qu1
Ellen Caryl Russell
Juan Enrique Salazar, Jr.
Christian Baylosis Sanchez
Michael Anthony Schacher1
Edward Charles Schrom II
Stuart Barton Sloat
Samuel Wei-Hua Song
Caroline Elizabeth Stewart1
Emily C Sun
Elizabeth Ann Thacker
Tuan Gia Tieu
Vanessa Michelle Vanderdys
Davis Anh Ngoc Tran
Jillian Wen Wen

CHEMISTRY

Lauren Elizabeth Abbott
Hassan Mark Adabi
Hina Afajq
Badr Ghaifan Alsayab
Michael Brandon Altamura
Yee Thwe Aueng
Jannah Trisha Capilitan Babasa
Adriana Elizabeth Bailey
Chantel Anastasia Bailey
Laura Elizabeth Baker
Maxwell Jared Baran
Arsalan Khalid Bhatti
Nana Awah Bosomiwe
Mary Katherine Bradley
Devin Marie Brown
Irina Olegavna Bushmanova

Jinman Cai
Parker Douglas Campanella
Duncan Francis Cannon1
Jawad Rasool Chaudhry1
Alexis Kaitlyn Cherry
Sunnyra Catherine Cho
Soonhong Choi
Samantha Elisabeth Clark
Joshua Robert Corbin
Saharina Isabel Coronel
Katherine Mary Cunningham
Kylene Patricia Daily
Morgan Thomas Dodson
Ziyan Fan
Shelby Sutton Fields
Kurt Thomas Geffenken
Amanda Nicole Gingras
Sarah Elise Heuer
Helen Elizabeth Hill
Michael Anthony Huber1
John Lucien Johnson
Samiy Adel Kebaish
Vikrant Khare
Connell Joseph Hu Kling1
Rebecca Lynn Kolkmeyer1
Andrew William Lankenaus
Nicholas Chien-Jue Lee
Michael John Linglebach1
Winnie Liu1
Steven McIiwaene Mills II
Eric Mitchell Moseley
Katrina Nemri
Sebastien Claude Ortiz
Thomas Michael Pender
Kevin Christopher Quach
Farhan Mohammad Qureshi
Evan Ajit Radhayaksha
Alexander Bramwell Reed1
Tomay Rey1
Ellen Claire Schleckman1
Emily Margaret Schutzenhofer1
Pakal Dwarakesh Shah
Mehreen Shahid
Arianna Elizabeth Sherman1
Jagraj Singh
So Hee Son
Ankota Sridhar1
Robert Hunter Stein3
Patrick Joseph Steiner
Christene Elizabeth Steinwedel
Daniel Craig Tate
Ross Harris Taylor
Emily Jane Tonks1
Eric Philip Vetter
Olivia Frances Wheeler-Williams2
Charles Edward Wolfe IV

Elaine Wu1
Annie Du Yang1
Wesley Zhang Yang1
Rui Zou2

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Matthew Aaron Bedenbaugh
Nicholas Steffen Berry
Jennifer Suzanne Black
Emily McFadden Blanton
Sidney Anne Bush
Cassandra Lynn Cosans
Kristen Blair Cox
Sarah Ellen Davidson
Gloria Kate Desanker
Erin Mary Dougherty
Colleen Marie Duda
Kelsey Ann Everard
Isabel Foster Greenberg
Charles Scott Hanley
Shannon Vanheu Hees
Emma East Hollowell
Benjamin Thomas Jarrett
Dyanna Michelle Jaye1
Emily Victoria Scott Long
Tyler Andrew Lystash
Cerin Stephen McCool
Sarah Catherine McIntosh
Brittany Ann Moretz
Amanda Lauren Morgenthal
Benjamin Aaron Pickus
Jennifer Eena Ren
Kristian Edward Robinson
Shaina Leigh Schaffer
Eliza Lee Schlein
Mackenzie Joy Schroeder
Griffin Dell Shapiro
Thomas James Sherman
Katherine Judy Travis
Janet Kathleen Walker
Rebecca Holloman Walker7

PHYSICS

Omar Akram
Eric Michael Fries
Mark William Gordon1
Kyun Woo Hong
Viswanatha Chaitanya Karlapati1
Adrian Travis Mead2
Janet Frances Rafner2
Nicholas Patterson Roanne1
Melinda Ida Klemens Root7
Thomas Patrick Scheveel7
Guolong Wang2
Dane Simpson Warner2

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program
School of Medicine
Conferred August 12, 2014
Doctors of Medicine
Matthew Morrow Engelhard
Opal Alicia Prevatt

Conferred May 17, 2015
Doctors of Medicine
Elizabeth Grace Ames
Emily Claire Arena
Betlehem Mulu Asnake
Benjamin Zachary Ball
Justin Nathaniel Baros Barr
Joshua Ames Berlat
Lipika Bhat
Michael Louis Billet
Alexander Rainer Manuel Bitzer
Kautiln Rhiannon Blackard
Anthony Michael Bradshaw
Kendall Douglass Brooks
Ali Hemyari
Christopher Jennings Hill
Michael Charles Holland
Ann Honor
Ryan Brandon Hunter
Saher Ifihkar

Saher Iftikhar
Ryan Brandon Hunter
Michael Charles Holland
Christopher Jennings Hill
Michael Mitry Hadeed III
Ankur Gupta
Bernadette Joann Goudreau
Alisha Denise Gor
Vidya Vellore Gopinath
Jeffrey Larson Goodsell
Aneesh Paul Goel
David Jeremiah Garrison
Kristine Elizabeth Gade
Ryan Matthew Franasiak
Stephen Michael Crowe Ernst
Amy Weyi Fan
Ryan Matthew Franasiak
Julia Leigh Freling
Kristine Elizabeth Gade
David Jeremiah Garrison
Aneshe Paul Goel
Jeffrey Larson Goodsell
Vidya Vellore Gopinath
Alisha Denise Gor
Bernadette Joann Goudreau
Matthew Aaron Guess
Ankur Gupta
Sumeet Kumar Gupta
Michael Mitry Hadeed III
Taylor Nicole Haight
Alexander Youssel Halim
Daniel Mark Harris
Ali Hemyari
Christopher Jennings Hill
Michael Charles Holland
Ann Honor
Ryan Brandon Hunter
Saher Ifihkar

Mark Anjalan Jayanathan
Drew LuDon Jensen
Stephanie Anne Johnson
Leah Jones
Michelle Elizabeth Kew
Jung Shik Kim
Bryan Paul Kline
Emily Lauren Knudsen
Tracy Kim Kovach
Patrick Michael Kozak
Matthew Richard Kucia
Gregory Matthew Kurkis
Michael Laguayda
Rasha Henshaw Laguayda
Sudensa Lakshman
Kyrstin Lynnece Lane
Kemaruthi Christina Lathomatas
Justin Charles Laracy
Michelle Janine Larzelere
Spencer Benjamin Liebman
Julia Vivian Loewenthal
Chistine Lu
Samuel Franklin Luethbe
Brian Minh Luu
Chinedu Madu
Lauren Elizabeth Mahoney
Daniel Rusch Matson
Christine Stangahl McClain
Christina Josephine McClure
Janice Elizabeth McMillan
Brian Daniel McNichols
Tyler Smith McQueen
Courtney Melissa McVey
Neil Kausal Mehta
Joshua Keith Meins
Thomas Allan Mendel
Lingjin Meng
Jaime Lynn Miller
Maanasi Sund Mistry
Joseph Daniel Mock
Aisha Rahim Mondal
Alexander Harry Monroe
Shayan Moosa
Olivia Megan Moskowitz
Adam Christopher Mueller
Rachel Elizabeth Mullins
Lauren Theresa Murphy
Arjun Muthusubramanian
Tara Ghate Nagaraj
Aarun Gebreselassie Naji
Diana Patricia Nakad Rodriguez
Dana Ariel Nezon
Vu Hue Nguyen
Casey Peyton Nicol
Berhamesmeskel Alemu Nida
Gradon Christian Nielsen
Brandon Bruce Nunally
Matthew Maximillian Padrick
Rita D'Grazia Page
Laura Elizabeth Personette
Mehul Shailesh Patel
Pratik Atul Patel
Shetal Rameshchandar Patel
Daniel Alejandro Perez
Grace Lauren Prince
Colin John Przybylowsky
Shareena Akhi Rahman
Arjun Krishna Ramesh
Katherine Ann Ramsey
Jennifer Elizabeth Reid

David Luigi Richards
David Michael Schlientz
Yamal Selman
Brett Kevin Shafer
Aditi Vikram Shah
Neema Mukeesh Shah
Marlena Constance Simpson
Meagan McGinley Simpson
Pinar Jaclyn Smith
Jennifer Dana Sokolowski
John Andrew Starr
Veronica LaBarge Sudekum
Ross Matthews Thomas
Alexandra Carlston Tilt
Cullen McReynolds Timmons
Marko Sobodan Todorovic
Emily Rose Trauerntich
Sophia Angelina Traven
Elise Evelyn Turner
Rafael Villarreal-Calderon
Joseph Brock Walker
Jennifer Jamiex Weineberg
Sarah Elizabeth Marie Williams
Myung Chul Woo
Kevin Yieh Zhan

School of Law
Conferred August 12, 2014
Juris Doctor
M. Grant McArthur

Conferred December 30, 2014
Master of Law
Maria Jose Alvarez Contreras

Juris Doctores
James Robert Duncan III
Rachel Katelyn Wester

Conferred May 17, 2015
Doctor of Juridical Science
Sawsan Wael Gharabeh
Dissertation: Women's Rights After the Arab Spring

Juris Doctores
Hadeel Mohamed Abouhasira
George Frederick Akers
Olaywola Al-Ajihode
Sarah Broderick Allen
Jonathan Elliot Amgott
Christopher M. Arakaky
Tumentugs D. Armstrong
Derrick W. Aud
Emily Anne Auerbach
Ryan Baasch
Scott Michael Baird
Erika Denise Baldwin
Andrew Alexander Bank
Kathryn Margaret Barber

Emily Elizabeth Batt
Gregory James Bekiaris
Kevin M. Benedicto
Edward Guerrant Read Bennett, Jr.
Peter Joseph Benson
Nathaniel Bilhartz
Sarah J. Bily
John Matthew Bilyeu, Jr.
Tyn D. Blanchard
David J. Blassberger
Kevin R. Blyskal
Alda Enseyuumna Boateng
Sharon D. Bocher
Martin J. Bock
Jeffery Allen Bowling, Jr.
John Reese Brammell
Zachary Whiteaker Branson
Samuel S. Brickfield
Malinda R. Bridges
Sarah Diane Brigham
Matthew Spencer Brooker
Kimberly N. Brooks
Thomas Michael Brower
Emmanuel Logan Brown
Sarah C. Brown
Michael B. Bruns
Kelsey S. Bryan
Kayler Kevin Buchanan
Lauren Marks Burke
Catherine Marie Burnett
Haliiha M. Burnley
James B. Bylund
Steven A. Candido
Chelsea Elizabeth Carbone
Tara Lynn Alencia Casperson
John W. Castle
Kevin M. Cegan
Pradip Tissa Chandrasoma
Ellie F. Chapman
Andrew Y. Chen
Emily Jean Clary
Kathryn A. Clifford
Delaihah R. Cobler
Alexander Isaac Cohen
Megan Elizabeth Colville
Ryan J. Comer
Brittany R. Constance
Katherine S.E. Cook
Charles H. Cope
Max Isaac Corey
Michael Cotton
Adam G. Crews
Christopher D'Agostino
Sarah R. Daley
Joseph T. Daniel
Elizabeth J. D'Arurro
Elizabeth Claire Davidson
James M. Deal
Ariel L. Dean
Mervyn Y. De Le
Eleanor S. Diamond
Joshua Robert Diggs
Kristina Marie DiPano
Ryan Dollar
Pamela E. Dorian
Emma Jane Dowdell
Colin McGovern Downes
Matthew Scott Drouin
Loretta Dianne Vitt Dubova
Katherine E. Dunmeer

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program
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School of Law

Megan Margaret Durkee
Mark L. Earley
Stephen L. Earnest, Jr
Caitlin A. Eberhardt
Nina Eisenberg
Omar El-Khattabi
Shannon Marie Ellis
Matthew T. Endres
Rory F. Erickson-Kulas
Jennifer M. Evans
Cecile L. Farmer
Inez Felscher
April Marie Ferraro
Juliana Ferro
Ryan Steven Fisher
Susan Elizabeth Coomes Foster
Rebecca J. Foxwell
Nicole Christine Frazer
Calvin Dennis Funk
Alexandra M. Gabriel
Bryan R. Gales
Kellen Jay Galloway
Andrew F. Gann, Jr.
Yan Gao
John Todd Garcia, Jr.
Beall D. Gary III
Aryana M. Gharaogozloo
Drew Wortham Gilbert
Eric Robert Glickman
James Parker Gochenour
Steven William Golf
Scott I. Golden
Anna Serra Goldenhersh
Javier Ignacio Gomez Jacome
Charles Matthew Greene
Evan Whitall Guimond
Tawnie Racine Guiliza
Sarah Y. Guo
Lucas Dehaan Hakkenberg
Aisha Mahmood Haley
Benjamin J. Halle
Stephen L. Ham IV
Emily L. Hansen
Juliet Bryan Hatchett
Jasmine Nancy Hay
Shannon Anne Hayes
Thomas L. Heffernan
Sidney H. Helfer
Aurora C. Helfer
Michael Harris Helweil
Amy L. Herrera
Genevieve P. Hoffman
Emily R. Horn
Lily S. Huang
Kevin C. Hulick
Eui S. Hwang
Paul David Jay
James Robert Jennings
Sejal Parimal Jhaveri
Chase Rasheed Johnson
Hilary E. Johnson
Joel S. Johnson
Patrick O. Johnson
Sara L. Johnson
Thomas Armstead Johnson
Alexander Taylor Jones
Jerrauld Charles Corey Jones
William Benjamin Jones
Joshua Timothy Kadel
John P. Kane

Margaret M Kelly
Joshua Alden Killinger
Monica Stella Kim
Phillip W. Kim
Rachel Jean Kincaid
Christopher A. Knight
Jackson K. Knight
Jared J. Kriege
Alexander Matthew Krischik
Kelsey J. Kummer
Drew LaFountaine
Seman Florence Lam
Michael Charles Landman
William Andrew Lanius
Hayden Elizabeth Lawson
Hyowon Lee
Xiaojing Liang
Jessica Marie Liddle
Theoph E. Love
Trevor Lovell
William A. Magioncalda
Alaura Rose Maglio
Davis C. Mahon
Cole Daniel Malmbeg
Jennifer M. Maloney
Brian Thomas Marsh Mammarella
Catherine Michelle Martin
David Thomas Martin
Terry James Martin
Jeffrey Martin Mars
Julia Massa
Alexander Ellis Matthews
Evan D. Mayo
Brendan Taylor McCommas
Katherine Virginia Aab McCurdy
Anna Elizabeth McDaniel
Lauren Elizabeth McFadden
John E. McGlothlin II
Amy Beth McKinlay
Lyndsay Elaine Medlin
Brett L. Mellor
Robert C. Merritt III
Andrew J. Merson
Stephanie Ann Michelle
Sarah Jillian Miller
Heather C. Milligan
David Matthew Mitchell
Sarah F Mitchell
Katrina Lauren Moberg
William Mann Montague
Zachary Joseph Montgomery
Robert Lee Moore III
Matthew Solomon Morgan
Sean P Mulligan
William Bailey Murdock
Melissa R. Needle
Meredith C. Neely
Stephanie Yu Maiphuong Nguyen
Stephen Soo Young Noh
Sarah G. Nolan
James Kevin O'Connor
Chelse E. O'Sullivan
Christina D. Olivos
Thereza V. Osias
Peter J. Ott
Katie R. Packer
Woo Sin Park
Komal Kaushik Patel
Lide Evans Paterno
Mohammad B. Pathan

Daniel Thomas Patterson
Collin Sullivan Peck
Mario Joseph Pena
William C. Pelak
Michael Pfeifer
Nathan Wesley Phalen
Samuel K. Phifer
Melissa Marie Pick
George Stephen Psano
Ashleigh Mitchell Pivonka
Ryan Jacob Plater
Dominic Joseph Pody
Bryan R. Podzius
Michael Policastro
Ethan E. Post
Eric Chalmers Poston
Kevin Ross Powell II
Robert Lawton Pratt
Catherine L. Pringle
Nathan D. Quist
Sheridan Charles Randolph
Nicholas R. Reaves
Harrison F Reback
Bret W. Rector
Natala D. Reed
Elizabeth A. Reese
Sarah Elizabeth Reilly
Peter Harem Rho
Rhett Douglas Ricard
Karen D. Ritter
Nicholas Armand Roberge
Anber N. Roberts
Ashley E. Roberts
Erynn Elizabeth Roberts
Kathleen Elizabeth Robeson
Alexandra Danielle Robinson
Angela G. Romano
Reuven Roslyn
Wesley D. Russ, Jr.
Winthrop Pearce Rutherford
Jacquelyn Evelyn Byberg
John D. Saathoff
John Franklin Sacha, Jr.
Patrick Allan Sanford
Christine N. Sanquist
Andrew Robert Santimays
Aaron T. Savela
Benjamin Cameron Schladenhaufen
Arielle Anderson Schneider
Hillary Michelle Scrivani
Nicole Sco
Benjamin M. Seel
Samantha K. Seikekula
Laura Lee Sennewald
Christopher Brian Sevedge
Katherine A. Shaia
Stephen N. Shashy
Samantha Michele Sheft
Jacob D. Sherman
Sahar A. Shirazi
Sam Shirazi
Jack Randall Shirley
Adam Bradford Shor
David A. Short
Heidi E. Siegmund
Meredith L. Silliman
Ashley Elaine Singley-claffee
Matthew R. Skancy
Kathryn M. Skilton
Allison Barnhardt Smith

Chelsie Lauren Smith
Jenmon Crocker Smith
Robert Michael William Smith
Sarah Alexandra Smith
David J. Soltes
Jeremy M. Sperlaza
Madeline J. Starbranch
Nicole Anderson Stauffer
Taylor Marie Stueff
Louis Anthony Steiner
Caroline Courtney Stewart
Samuel Matthew Strongin
Zubin Su
Wesley S. Sudduth
Steve J. Sul
Paul In Sung
Audi K. Syarief
Melanie E. Szwajkowski
Raymond Stanley Szawobowski III
Dami Y. Tal
Declan Thomas Tansey
Vanessa A. Tarpos
James Harrison Taylor
Paige Webber Taylor
Joshua Gerald Teahan
Benhurst Tse
Hannah M. Thibeau
Eric Loise Thimmesch
Mark James Thom
Evan Thomas
Samuel Richard Thomas
Feng Tian
Patrick Robert Tomlinson
Richard Matthew Humphries Tranter
Zoe Eve Tremayne
Erika Danielle Trujillo
Jonathan S. Tse
Matthew D. Turner
John Meade Van Deventer
Kaitlin Beverley Venables
Alison S. Vicks
Rachel Wonne Wade
Jessica Leigh Wagner
Abigail H. Wald
Daniel Thomas Wallmuth
Brian Walsh
Charlene S. Wang
Xiaoyan Wang
James Warczak
Cory A. Ward
Courtney B. Warren
Robert Clayton Downing Warshaw
Henry M. Watsky
Lauren A. Watt
Sara Page Hobson Waugh
Porter Hardy Wells
Sean Michael Welsh
Christopher A. Wetzell
Christopher J. White
Jamie L. Whitttensburg
Ashley D. Williams
Kiara Imani Williams
William A. Williams
Cara Grace Wilson
Julie Marissa Wolf
Chun T. Wong
Hari Wood
Faye Zhao
Yevgeniy Zilberman
Jack Matthew Zugay

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program

28
School of Engineering & Applied Science

Conferred August 12, 2014

Doctors of Philosophy

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

Dan Lin
Dissertation: Anatomical, Functional, and Molecular Imaging of Left Ventricular Myocardial Infarction in Mice Using High Frequency Ultrasound

Li Zhao
Dissertation: Accuracy of Arterial Spin Labeling in Magnetic Resonance Imaging

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Li Fei
Dissertation: Alternatives to Pt as the Electrode Catalysts for Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel Cells

Qiaohua Tan
Dissertation: Theoretical Insights into the Catalytic Hydrogenolysis of Biomass Derived Cyclic Ethers and Polylols over Metal and Alloy Promoted Particles in Aqueous Systems

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Amir Ghetaei
Dissertation: Performance Evaluation of Damage-Integrated Composite Steel Girder Highway Bridges

Jia Hu
Dissertation: Trans-Signal Priority with Connected Vehicle Technology

Peng Patrick Su
Dissertation: Highway Reservation System: Models, Simulations, and Implementation Discussions

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Taima Dey
Dissertation: ReSense: A Unified Framework for Improving Performance and Reliability in Multicore Architectures

S. M. Shahriar Nirjon

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Matthew Foss Bauwens
Dissertation: Micromachined On-Water Probes for Characterization of Terahertz Devices and Circuits

Jonathan Frederik Bolus
Dissertation: Design of mm-Sized Wirelessly Powered Sensors

Jie Xing
Dissertation: Energy Efficiency of Neural Information Processing

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

Kristin M. Busa
Dissertation: Development of Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Tomography and Application to Scramjet Engines

Sae Woong Kil
Dissertation: Numerical Analysis of Fluid-Structure Interactions in an Air or Helium-Filled Hard Disk Drive

Adam J Malcom
Dissertation: The Mechanical Response of a Hybrid Foam Glass-Epoxy Composite Corrugated Cellular Structure Sandwich Panel

Chao Qin
Dissertation: Simulation of Spray-Enhanced Compressed Air Energy Storage for Wind Turbines

Brian E. Rice
Dissertation: Characterization of a Dual-Mode Scramjet via Stereoscopic Particle Image Velocimetry

Richard Nelson Salaway
Dissertation: The Effects of Local Structure on Thermal Transport in Carbon Nanotube Networks

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

Justin Michael DeVevo
Dissertation: Preparation, Exchange, and Utilization: A Three-Phase Approach Toward Improving Resident Physician Handoffs

Yue Zhang
Dissertation: Stochastic Simulation Optimization for Districting Problems with Application to Police Patrol District Design

Masters of Computer Science

Jeremy Sung Shik Kim
Ruslan Pavlovich Ryzhkov

Masters of Engineering

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Robert Moses Kluger
James Hart Luckett
Victoria Angela Tsamis

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Zhe Song
Tommy James Tracy II
Runjie Zhang

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Ali Nazir Ahmad Chaudhry

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

James Lyons Burke

Masters of Science

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

Yu-Han Judith Hsiang

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Drew William Bundschuh

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Sami Fekadu

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Ali Haider Dhanalivala

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Stephanie M. McElhinney

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

Jacob A. Irwin

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Saeed Alami

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Safa Megahed

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Saman Rostami

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Sami Fekadu

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

Yu-Han Judith Hsiang

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Saman Rostami

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Sami Fekadu

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Sami Fekadu

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

Yu-Han Judith Hsiang
Adorption on Perfusion Chromatography Media and Monoliths

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Sampson Kwasi Asare
Dissertation: Exploring the Benefits of Integrated Corridor Management: The Role of Pricing

Jiaqi Ma

Brian Keith Weaver
Dissertation: Gas-Expanded Lubricants for Increased Energy Efficiency and Control in Rotating Machinery

Huanghui Zeng
Dissertation: Improving Pavement Management and Assessment through Connected Vehicle Technology and Highway Safety Analysis

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Sirajum Munir
Dissertation: Integration of Cyber-Physical Systems for Smart Homes

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Alla Aksel
Dissertation: Automated Tracking and Analysis of Aerial Surveillance Data

Naser Aljabbari
Dissertation: Submillimeter-Wave Quasi-Vertical GaAs Schottky Diodes Integrated on Silicon Membranes

Robert Richard Benoit
Dissertation: RF MEMS for Cryogenic Applications

Lijun Li
Dissertation: Characterization of Novel Optoelectronic Semiconductor Materials and Devices

Redwan Noor Sajjad
Dissertation: Unconventional Carrier Transport and Switching with Graphene PN Junction

Wenhu Sun
Dissertation: Theoretical Study and Monte Carlo Simulation of III-V Compound Photodiodes

Marshall Enow Tabetah
Dissertation: Computational Study of Molecular Transfer and Nanoparticle Generation in Matrix-Assisted Pulsed Laser Evaporation: the Roles of Solvent and Photochemical Reactions

Xu Wang
Dissertation: Resource Assignment for Fiber Optic Networks

Jinrong Yuan
Dissertation: Design, Fabrication, and Characterization of Novel Multi-Channel Photodetectors Using Post-Growth Approaches in the Near Infrared and Short-Wave Infrared Regimes

Chunhu Zhang
Dissertation: Development of Single-Ended and Balun Integrated Probes for THz Applications

Eun Suk Oh
Dissertation: Asymmetric Splitting of Bose-Einstein Condensate

Adam Kyle Woodson
Dissertation: Ion Composition in Titan’s Exosphere via the Cassini Plasma Spectrometer

MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Samuel B. Madden
Dissertation: The Effects of Permanganate and Other Selected Chemical Inhibitors on Surface and Crack Tip Corrosion

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
Matthew Linton Bauer
Dissertation: Nanoscale Dictating Thermal Transport in Heterogeneous Material Systems

Saeid Dousti
Dissertation: An Extended Reynolds Equation Development with Applications to Fixed Geometry Bearings and Squeeze Film Dampers

Ryan Frederick Johnson
Dissertation: Multidimensional Reacting Flow Simulation with Coupled Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Models

Swapnil Pravin
Dissertation: Fluid Mechanics of Chemical and Flow Sensing in Aquatic Animals

Mehdi Saadat
Dissertation: Some Physical Mechanisms for Efficient Swimming

Wenhu Sun
Dissertation: Theoretical Study and Monte Carlo Simulation of III-V Compound Photodiodes

Marshall Enow Tabetah
Dissertation: Computational Study of Molecular Transfer and Nanoparticle Generation in Matrix-Assisted Pulsed Laser Evaporation: the Roles of Solvent and Photochemical Reactions

Xu Wang
Dissertation: Resource Assignment for Fiber Optic Networks

Masters of Computer Science
Jacob Snyder Steele
Yong Sun
John Pierson Wadden

Masters of Engineering
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Patrick Doyle Cooksey
Han Du
Changju Lee

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
David Linville Edwards

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Chenqian Gan
Muhammad Durab Mansoor
John C Peng
Preston Charles Young

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
Sarah Honaker Caruthers
Maxwell Reeves Erwin

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Chenhao Deng
Muyan Li
Immanuel Portalatin

Masters of Science
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Joseph Thomas Marranca

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Jacquelyn Bray Clark
Christopher Ryan Copeland
Alexandra Lee Todd

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Hang Zhang

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Andrew Preston Frye
Devika Pisharoty
Ritambhara Singh

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Peter Louis Beek Beshay

MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Leonna Lauren Foster
Matthew Michael Schneider

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
Zackary William Whitlow

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Armen Garo Melikian
Huaying Zhang

Bachelors of Science
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
Aaron Ford Botwick

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
Marcelle Vivien Huizenga

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Mikel Dermer

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Micah Christopher Consylman

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Christopher Ernst McFarland

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Abdelali Elbassi
Christopher Daniel Mata

ENGINEERING SCIENCE
Abigail Alison Coffman

Hamfah Kera Louisa Hendricks
Ana Gabriela Ng

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Jafar Al Ameen
Daniel Lowis Banks III
Stephanie Brooke Himelharb

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Kevin Charles Chung
Serge Abdul Gould

Conferred May 17, 2015

Doctors of Philosophy
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
Jennifer Anne Gardner Bartell
Dissertation: Comparative Systems Analysis of Opportunistic Gram-Negative Pathogens

James Ryan Beech
Dissertation: Precision Medicine in Pancreatic Cancer

Xiao Chen
Dissertation: Accelerated Dynamic Cardiac MRI Using Motion-Guided Compressed Sensing with Regional Sparsity

Eric Chris Greenwald
Dissertation: Dynamics of Scaffold Protein Tethered Signal Transduction

Blairav Bipin Mehta
Dissertation: High Resolution CMR T1 Mapping for Imaging Right Ventricular Myocardial Fibrosis

Joseph Brian Walpole
Dissertation: Multicellular Agent-Based Models of Angiogenesis Evaluate Endothelial Cell Signaling and the Role of Pericytes in Vascular Network Patterning

Caroline Whittaker Wang

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Joseph Edward Basconi
Dissertation: Multiscale Modeling of Protein Adsorption in Polymer-Graded Ion Exchangers

Sung In Lim
Dissertation: Expanding Protein Functions by Non-Natural Amino Acid Incorporation and Site-Specific Bioconjugation

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Beeta Elahy
Dissertation: Development of a Porous Ceramic Tablet Embedded with Silver Nanopatches for Low-Cost Point-of-Use Water Purification
**COMPUTER ENGINEERING**

Philip Kwame Danso Asare  
Dissertation: A Framework for Reasoning about Patient Safety of Emerging Computer-Based Medical Technologies

Łukasz Gracjan Szafaryn  
Dissertation: Understanding and Optimizing Heterogeneous Soft-Error Protection

Runjie Zhang  
Dissertation: Pre-RTL On-Chip Power Delivery Modeling and Analysis

Yuchen Zhou  
Dissertation: Improving Security and Privacy of Integrated Web Applications

**ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING**

Parinya Anantachaisilp  
Dissertation: Fractional Order Control of Active Magnetic Bearing Systems

James Michael Boley  
Dissertation: Circuit and CAD Techniques for Expanding the SRAM Design Space

Duncan Alexander McGillivray  
Dissertation: Metamaterials-Based High Resolution 2-D Microwave Imaging

Dennis Lester Waldron III  
Dissertation: Lead Selenide Quantum Dot Luminescent Solar Concentrators

**MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING**

Priya Ghatwai  
Dissertation: Structure-Property Relationships in Ordered Co-Pt Alloys of Near-Eutectoid Property Relationships in Ordered Co-Pt Alloys of Near-Eutectoid

Joseph M. Hagan  
Dissertation: High Temperature Salt Deposit-Assisted Corrosion of Silicon Carbide-Based Ceramic Matrix Composites: Effects of Composite Chemistry and Architecture

Bradley Thomas Richards  
Dissertation: Ytterbium Silicate Environmental Barrier Coatings

Yijing Shi  
Dissertation: Experimental Evaluation and Modeling of Galvanically-Induced Localized Corrosion of AA7075-T6

**MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING**

Christopher Hale Baker  
Dissertation: Structure and Thermodynamic Transport in Disordered Materials: Molecular Dynamics Simulation and Analysis with the Wavelet Transform

Ali Gerami  
Dissertation: Nonlinear Modeling and Control of the Magnetic Bearings

Nam Quang Le  
Dissertation: The Temperature Dependence of Thermal Conductance at Solid-Solid Interfaces

Justin L. Smoyer  
Dissertation: Local Modification to Phononic Properties at Solid-Solid Interfaces: Effects on Thermal Transport

Najib Ben Brahim  
Dissertation: Enabling Physical Activity for Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus by Real Time Risk Assessment and Insulin Dose Adjustment Advice

Boyi Jiang  
Dissertation: Characterizing Parameter Uncertainty in Biomedical Systems for Improved Estimation, Prediction and Control

Paul Vereschchin  
Dissertation: Model-Based Advisory Systems for Treatment of Type 1 Diabetes: On-Demand Treatment Recommendations as a Precursor to Fully Closed-Loop Drug Delivery

**Masters of Computer Science**

Shanshan He  
Samyukta Jadhwani  
Nicholas Charles Christopher Janus  
Bo Man  
Abbas Naderi Afooshteh  
Sarah Masud Preum  
Lingjie Zhang

**Masters of Engineering**

BIOENGINEERING  
Shiyong Wang

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  
Christine Sargent Holley

CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Mohammad Shawki Amine  
Shelby Ferguson-Hines  
Benjamin Joseph Meguira  
Kathryn Gwynneth Nunnelley

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
David Bartlett Hosie III  
Rachadea Lewis

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING  
Ryan Philipp Birabten  
Colleen Theresa Harris  
David Cheng Chung Yeung

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING  
Nannearl LeKesia Brown  
Adam Lee Campbell  
Howard Ernest Castle II  
Joseph Anthony Cirenta  
Enrique Alejandro Disla  
James Mason Doggett  
Daniel Tian Duong  
Erich Feige  
Robert Joseph Ferrari  
Jeffrey Stephen Garrett  
Vincent John Gongola  
April Dianne Grippp  
Sarah J Harper  
Richard Andrew Herrmann  
Tiffany Hoang  
Eli Klein  
Stephen Michael Koivu  
Gregory Collins MacDonald  
Brian Shin Maeng  
Ashley Joanna McGee  
Andrea Karen Merritt  
Christina Jean Moore-Gotcher  
Sam Chandler Nicholson II  
Steven Wade Overstreet  
Donald Brent Rodgers  
Barry James Shuemaker  
Seyed Abolfazl Tabata  
Rene Marie Parilak Teate  
Kyle Reinhardt Temple  
James Vance  
Alexander Shepard Ware  
Matthew Haldi White  
John Whitlesey Wilson  
Congyu Wu  
Wenbo Xia

**Masters of Materials Science and Engineering**

Leslie Gail Bland  
Lauren Anne Costella  
Robert Alexander Sean Golden  
Justin L. Hormel  
Bohuslava McFarland  
Erica Hartsell Moore  
Cheng Yu Shiib  
Joseph John Sopcisak  
Joseph Charles Tatusko  
Xiaoyu Wang

**Masters of Science**

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  
Xavier Anthony Quinn  
Wenbo Xia  
John Carter King  
Yuju Lin  
Kevin Patrick Mahony  
Raven O’Neil Moreland  
Glenn Patrick Murphy  
John Sherman Newell  
Jacob Taylor Newton  
Steven John Puffenburger  
Xavier Anthony Quinn  
Steven Joseph Seidman  
Fof0 Edem Tetteh  
Michael Peyton Vaughan  
Samuel Ray Wallingford  
Caleb Allen Wilson

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  
Lena Mona Badr  
Lauren Marie Baeten  
Timothy James Barry  
Kathryn Valentine Blaylock  
Meghan Jean Bloom  
James Andrew Bonafini  
Benjamin Ray Campbell  
Yuii Cao  
Jessica Joulitte Chaoul  
Daniel Yujung Cheng  
Kamal Benny Chikal  
Min Hyub Choi  
Kathryn Sayre Cook  
Anish Prateek Dalal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christian Averill</td>
<td>CHEMICAL ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Patrick Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Alexander Fultz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Traver Furcoño</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard William Garrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katte Lynn Gigante</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Anne Glitzos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishi Raj Gupta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Marie Harris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raul Eugenio Jasso Marino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyoungang Kang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taejin Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Rau Kuykendall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Louise Larson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie Lutton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Lee Marlowe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Ann McCammon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James McGrath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick James McQuade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Maria Meneses Ballesteros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla Magliari Murphy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khanh Xuan Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Khang Pham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AbbishaK Ramanan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvind Ravi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Douglas Rice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Lakshmi Sankaran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Khalid M Shafii</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaghan Grace Shea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Ross Slovin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seubere Kumar Talapatra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aram Mousshegh Trambian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Cheng-Han Tsai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Wyatt Tucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prudhvi Goutham Tunuguntla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Christiansen Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Ryan Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Daniel Wu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Rose Hyland</td>
<td>CIVIL ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigitte Jahncke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Marie Jarriel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Elizabeth Jewell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Michael Kellihfer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyutae Gavin Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Caroline Lambrecht</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Suvin Learn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Dale Link</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Stephen Maguire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Michael Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alexander McGolgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Holland Menee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Leigh Murray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Aleece Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Lissete O'Neil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramiro Augusto Ossio Reque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shailaja Mayank Parekh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel James Pietropaoli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan David Rieckmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Edward Rosser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel William Rosselli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keane Austin Rucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carli Sarah Sapir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lowell Schofield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily O'Connor Seay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Shaffer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack William St. Marie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Rae Gropen Stoner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Daniel Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Louise Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Fitzgerald Thornhill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohamed Traore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Simone Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Kwasi Twum-Achampong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen John Ungerleider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jane Wallace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lark Ariel Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Randall Weits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rocco Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headley Elizabeth Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ryan Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Olsen Zammitt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Tyler Zimmerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Joseph Abbate</td>
<td>COMPUTER ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranjana Lakshmi Addanki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muntaser Rafe Ahmed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gore Ashe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Thomas Baldwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew David Becker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Samuel Bloom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditi Chaudhry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Lynn Colei</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Anne Coleva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Curley, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thuyan Ngoc Duong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga Dmitrieva Fedorova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Yates Goe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchay Gupta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syed Imran Hassan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyang Huang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahim Jihad Islam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Jazouli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venkata-Gautam Raju Kamumuru</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Michelle Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Yiu-Mon Kwok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziding Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin W Lucas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Frederick Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan William Maki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jireh Hezekiah Maw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Lynn Morse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minh Quang Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Jay Pearson-Beck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew James Ridder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibald Teeter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Anthony Salinas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manan Bhatin Shah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xin Song</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Parkpoom Tepsuporn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sukrito Thapa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Minh Truong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Donovan Valeiras</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Todd Whitlow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael H. Wong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shin-Wei Yu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishan Uz Zaman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Mac Aberman</td>
<td>COMPUTER SCIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Bennett Alers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Chase Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua David Angley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanyathorn Arthornombat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Louis Bannor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Glenna Bishop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Herbert Burkhalter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Hernandez Cajayon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taimoor Chatha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Yiguang Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Tsiao-Lin Cheng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garbo Cheng-Ye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Song Cheong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Grace Choi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Kathleen Clifton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Alice Connor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duevyn Tricuoan Cooke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Thai-Yee Dang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai-Hoang Justin Dao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hari Devanan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Henry Doerner II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Frances Drowak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Charles Eby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin David Edgar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Oliver Emerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saba Eskandarian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Christopher Falter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Leigh Felsing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wilbur Geyer, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gene Gilbertson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anat Gilboa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Geworg Grigorian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Steven Grochmal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankur Gupta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Christine Hofer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Edward Hoffman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Elliot Hopkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Y Huang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Shockley Hunter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Charles Ingram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amin Mohanlal Jagodara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Jenifer Moore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Lorraine Joyner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlena Annemarie Kauer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minwoo Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Distinction  
2. High Distinction  
3. Highest Distinction  
4. Honors  
5. High Honors  
6. Highest Honors  
7. Distinguished Majors Program
School of Engineering & Applied Science

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Joshua Andrew Barnes
Chad William Becker
Navjot Brar
Jacob Scott Breiholz
Leiqing Cai
Usman Mumir Chaudhry
Caroline Elizabeth Crockett
Brandon Michael DeCoursey
Garrett Joseph Durig
Isaiah Afem Ekejuba
Emilio Jose Apolo Esteban
Douglas Edward Ettis, Jr.
Shi Feng
Charles Asbury Banks Griffin
Ryan Andrew Heacock
Matthew Michael Karas
Tr Xuan Le
Amy Eun-Young Agnes Lee
Eunsun Lee
Tiffany Thanh Ly
Bridget Elizabeth Mason
Austin Federsen McPhillips
Samantha Lynn Mendis
D. Brian Miller
Steven Andrew Moore
Roland Aymar Nzou Loundou
Elizabeth Mae Orrico
Hwan Su Park
Eduardo Perez-De La Rosa
Richard Cobb Peterson
Thadeus John Potter
Qing Qin
Gabriel Alexander Ritter
Elise Gooding Catherine Ross
Desire Rusengo
Marquis J. Scott
Jacob Stephen Vogel
Emily Webb Zimmerman
Zachary Michael Zydrun

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Phillip Douglas Aaron II
Sara Jocelyn Abruzzo
Jennifer Lyn Alt
Mitchell Scott Balesi
Jessica Nicole Barnes
Michael Andrew Benson
Andrew Lee Blasek
Lauren Elizabeth Brown
Taylor Hamilton Brownrigg
Cody Michio Brunette
Daniel John Brygider
Scott Adam Butler
Andrew Fook-Hing Chen
Jennifer Mino Chuday
Gregory Sloane Coffin
James Michael Copeland
Matthew Bryan Corish
Austin Daniel Corritore
Brian Thomas Costelloe
Marcus Curaca Malito
David Charles Dibara
David Joseph Dicarlo
Matthew Francis Farnon
Robert Garfield Fleming, Jr.
Luke Elliott Fox
Paul Richard Fridley
Jay Gilbert Fuhrman
Michelle Elizabeth Galaghan
Robert Charles Greale, Jr.
Steven Bentley Greco
Tyler James Grigg
Tyler William Grosmick
James Tyler Hambrick
Keegan Lee Hammerton
Steven Roy Harrington
Charles Robert Harris
Sarah Dihafer Hassen
Sarah Jane Huber
Lara Anne Janse van Vuuren
Devin Gardner Jones
Kurtis Mark Jungersen
August Kalsan
Robert Keeton Kelly
Colin Andrew Kent
Albert Dongjin Khim
Charles Krauss King
Esther Elizabeth Klinger
Catherine Lam
Jonathon Bryan Languasco
Zachary Joseph Larabee
Gregory Thomas Lewis
Di Lu
Matthew Herbert Magnusson
Nam-Tran Le Mai
Aaron Christopher Mair
Edwin Morgan-Nguyen Manson
Maya Raymond Mardini
Calen James Marinaro
Michael Seth Marx
Justin David McAuliff
Shannan McNamee
Benjamin Neil McSweeney
Maximo Mejia
Samuel Alexander Meredith
Maria Michael Edward
Edward Paham Nguyen
Phuc Mai Hoang Nguyen
Ross Marshall Oliveira
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1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction 4 Honors 5 High Honors 6 Highest Honors 7 Distinguished Majors Program
Curry School of Education

Conferred August 12, 2014

Doctors of Philosophy

William Robert Alexander

Dissertation: *Simulating Science: Using a Computer to Facilitate Conceptual Change for Moon Phases*

Joel Esteban Hernandez

Sarah Lee Hill

Shelby Floyd Holden

Molly Elizabeth Hunter

Thomas Alexander Hutson

Julian Sands Jordan

Andreas Le Minh Theodor Keller

Ryan James King

Vincent Henry Lam

Holly Blair Layman

Christopher Michael Lauff

Christina Le

Nicolette Corinne Leach

Patrick Dane Litten

Julie Victoria Logan

Apoorva Arun Lonkar

Charles Michael Loulakis

Yi Lu

Nicholas Garrett Maupin

Katherine Jill Mayo

Jonathan Luis Mazo

Andrew Paul McNimis

Christopher Hunter Merrill

Kristofer Lowell Monson

Michael Thomas Monte, Jr.

Jordan Reid Morris

Kevin Adriam Mosquera

James Goodall Nettles

Alexander Cahu Ngu

Kevin Hoang-Tuan Ngo

Taha Michelle O'Brien

Meghan Murphy O'Hern

Ik Su Oh

Michael Andrew Owens

Serena Mukesh Patel

Nicholas Jonathan Peck

Patrick Michael Piper

Scott David Popplewell

Charles Maxwell Putnam

Maura Patricia Riley

Jordan Jerome Robarge

Jalen Joseph Ross

Mark Anthony Rossi III

Anne Elizabeth Scharrman

Trevor Scott Shank

Patrick Richard Still

Nikhil Tuteja

Paul Anton Van Pernis II

Maxwell James Van Vleet

Steven Michael Wergeles

Edward Dowling Whelan

Preston Anderson Williams

Ellen Paige Williamson

Luke Daniel Yesbeck

Alexandra Claire Ziehm

Neill Adams Broderick

Dissertation: *Parents of Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders: Parental Perspectives and Experiences*

Luke Thomas Donovan

Dissertation: *Rehabilitation Incorporating Gait Training Devices for Chronic Ankle Instability*

Brendan Owen Downey

Dissertation: *The Effects of the Variable Spatial Contiguity of Digital Vocabulary Annotations on Reading Comprehension by English Language Learners at American Universities*

Amir Germain Francois

Dissertation: *Diversity, Difference, and Contact in Educational Settings: Understanding the Ecological Factors Contributing to Positive Intergroup Relations*

Ingrid Ikka Hakala

Dissertation: *Ethnic Identity and Education in the "New Nepal": An Ethnographically-oriented Study of Limbu "Mother Tongue" Schooling*

Karyn Hartz-Mandell

Dissertation: *Adult-Child Relationships in Preschool: Perceptions, Contributions to Change, and Associated Child Outcomes*

Dallas Hambrick Hitt

Dissertation: *Examining Effective Leader Practices*

Manuela Jimenez Herrera


Jenna Hallie Marshall

Dissertation: *Measurement of Mentors' Perceived Support and Its Relationship to Mentor and Mentee Outcomes*

Tamar Miriam Mintz

Dissertation: *Self Regulation and Children Relationships with Teachers and Peers in the Classroom: Developmental Pathways and Trajectories*

Emily Bever Nichols

Dissertation: *Incarceration in the Household: New Perspectives on Risk and Prevention*

Tanya Maricica Nichols

Dissertation: *The Association Between Perceived Discrimination and Mental Health Outcomes of African-American College Students: Understanding the Role of Psychological Coping Resources in Inhibiting Stress*

Kason Michael O'Neil

Dissertation: *The Creation and Validation of the Physical Educator Efficacy Scale for Teaching Lifetime Physical Activities*

Victoria Ilonka Phillips


**Doctor of Education**

Justin Adam Malone

Dissertation: *The Relationship Between Collective Efficacy and Suspension Rates in Select Virginia Middle Schools*

**Education Specialists**

Khudija Sana Amjad

Lindsay Nicole Bowers

Kearah Westerman Donato

Lauren Elizabeth Hauser

Deanna Rakes Isley

Joan Megan Laman

Robin Nicole LeRozen

Sarah Stables McIntosh

Howard Paul

Christina Jenkins Storlsee

Kenneth Wayne Trotman

**Masters of Education**

Amelia Jeanne Abd

Paula Andrea Adven

Millicent Paige Alspaugh

Kathleen Elizabeth Bauserman

Allison Bell

Sarah Megan Boeren

Allison Peel Bragan

Amanda Pieper Brown

Jordan Meredith Buckrop

Krysten Leigh Clingenpeel

Lindsey Erin Comfort

Julie Elizabeth Connolly

Michael Scott Converse

William Frank Creighton

Kelsey Lynne Croak

Pooja Datta

Molly Scott Deacon

Monique Adel de l'Entremont

Allison Leigh Doby

Lindsay Jo Donnelly

Kitty Elizabeth Flynn

Victoria Sarah Foudy

Matthew Gavin

Erika Lilie Giorgis

Sophie Elizabeth Glover

Timothy C. Gribbin

John Riese Gubser

Bonnie Lynnette Harvell

Jennifer Sara Hausfeld

Lora Jelise Henderson

Audrey Lyn Hite

David Wayne Hodges

Ruth Allison Horne

Karl William Humble

Stephanie Marie Huntsman

Ann Gregory Ince

Maura Elizabeth Johnson

Nicole Denise Johnson

Zachary David Johnson

Ashley Elizabeth Kardos

Emily Suzanne Kasiske

Morgan Elizabeth Keplinger

Sara M. Koppenhaver

Daniel Lucas Lanchantin

Catherine Marie LeBlanc

Judith Lee

Margaret Anne Macedon

Sabrina Majumder

Lauren Colby Mangum

Colleen Dougherty Marcotte

Jacob Dean Meyer

Whitney Bassett Nexsen

Rae Elin Owen

Alyssa Kay Parr

Margaret Patrick Parsley

Mai Lam Pham

Kristhine E. Phillips

Nicholas James Philpot

Erin Ashley Proctor

Robert Francis Qa

Lauren Britanni Ray

Paul Jerome Regan IV

Malachi Amon Richardson

Caitlyn Hobbs Richbourg

Bethany Rose Rohl

Jessica Lynn Schwartz

Alicia Ann Smith

Shannon Marie Snell

Michelle Anne Snyder

Kelly Lynn Sokol

Erika Kristen Spudie

Ilidko Strehli

Sheila Elizabeth Tatten

Julie Elizabeth Thomas

Katherine Leigh Van Ess

Adriana G. Vela-Del Toral

James Patrick Walsh

Yidan Wang

Kaylah Raquel Williams

Deborah Kay Wood

Andrea Dale Xisto

Francesca Ruby Yackso

**Masters of Teaching**

Laura Jean Gass

Stefanie Anne Lapp

Jennifer Lynn Lithgow

Kerrri Teresa Murphy

**Bachelor of Science in Education**

Carrie Lynn Willis

Conferred December 30, 2014

**Doctors of Philosophy**

Andrew Arthur Bruce

Dissertation: *Cognitive Factors’ Influence on Fraction Development in Students of Varying Ability Levels*

Jeanette Madeline Garcia

Dissertation: *The Influence of Friends on Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior in Adolescents: A Mixed-Methods Analysis*
Conferred May 17, 2015

**Doctors of Philosophy**

**Erin Anderson**
Dissertation: Leadership Practices and Essential Supports: A Comparative Case Study of a School Improvement Effort Before and After the Implementation of a School Improvement Grant (SIG)

**Todd Michael Brown**
Dissertation: The Efficacy of Virtual Learning; Student Achievement in Virtual, Hybrid, and Face-to-face Courses at a Medium-sized Community College in Virginia

**Xin Chen**
Dissertation: Leadership Education of Chinese MBA Students in the United States: A Case Study of Chinese MBA Students’ Leadership Education at One American Graduate Business School

**Hilary Gail Dack**
Dissertation: Novice Teachers’ Conceptions of Differentiated Instruction and Related Practice

**Crystal Jean DeJaeger**
Dissertation: Tapping into Augmented Virtuality Laboratories: Investigating the Impact of User Interface on Student Learning in Secondary Science

**Melissa Kypratos Driver**
Dissertation: Word-Problem Instruction for English Learners: A Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Approach

**Eva Teresa Galdo**
Dissertation: Examining the Pre-School Experience: Issues of Access, Process, and Accountability

**Amanda Lynette Gomezi**
Dissertation: Professional Development and Teachers’ Pedagogical Content Knowledge: Factors Influencing Science Education Computer Simulation Use

**Sean Healy**
Dissertation: The Impact of Online Professional Development on Physical Educators’ Knowledge and Implementation of Peer Tutoring

**Christopher Collin Herb**
Dissertation: Lower Extremity Biomechanics and Chronic Ankle Instability

**Jason S Jones**
Dissertation: Lanterns in the Bright Morning Hours: Liberal Arts Education & Liberal Arts Colleges in the 21st Century

**Jenay Ashley Sharp Leach**
Dissertation: A Case Study of a Teacher’s Implementation of Science Inquiry and Discourse for Linguistically Diverse Elementary Students

**Christine Elizabeth Monaghan**

**Matthew D. Reames**
Dissertation: Interpreting and Enacting the Danish Mathematics Communications Competency: The Relationship between Policy, Pedagogy, Curriculum, and Understanding

**Carrie Rosaminna Lee Simkin**
Dissertation: Similar but Different: Profiles of Language-minority Early Adolescent Struggling Readers

**Ashley Elizabeth Simpson Baird**
Dissertation: “The Children Want to Learn, the Parents Want to Participate”: Expanding Understandings of the Parental Involvement of English Learners

**Mark Alan Sutherlin**
Dissertation: Changes in Muscle Thickness and Joint Stiffness in Individuals with a History of Low Back Pain

**Susan Frances Thacker-Gowltney**
Dissertation: A Research Synthesis of Ability Grouping for Elementary Reading Instruction

**Laura Suzanne Tortorelli**
Dissertation: Text Matters: Reader and Text Factors Associated with Reading Rate

**Lindsay Buford Wheeler**
Dissertation: Professional Development for General Chemistry Laboratory Teaching Assistants: Impact on Teaching Assistant Beliefs, Practices, and Student Outcomes

**Doctors of Education**

**Elizabeth Muller Beaty**
Dissertation: The Role of Teacher Efficacy Sources for General Education Teachers with Special Education Inclusion Classrooms

**Angelicia Diane Blanchette**
Dissertation: Progress Monitoring with Kindergarten and First-grade Students in a Response to Intervention Context

**Karen A. Connors**
Dissertation: The Supervisor’s Role in Optimizing the Resident Assistant Work Experience

**Lynne Alison Crofts**
Dissertation: Virginia Elementary Principals’ Perspectives on Inter-
agency Collaboration for Children with Emotional and Behavioral Disorders

Emily Anne Liebsag
Dissertation: International Student Teaching: A Multi-case Study about the Intercultural Competence of Pre-service Teachers

Clarence Guy Odom IV
Dissertation: Mindsets and Motivation: Modeling Psychological Determinants of Achievement in the Post-secondary Classroom

Erika Danielle Powell
Dissertation: A Performance Approach to Designing and Measuring Community-building Interventions for Online Engineering Students

Beth Sundeln Williams
Dissertation: Teachers’ Decision-making Regarding Low-performing Emergent Readers in Three Kindergarten Classrooms

Education Specialists
Julie Elizabeth Anderson
Susan Hunter Benante
Erika Renee Carson
Sherry Burke Doane
Christine Altizer Joy
Lesley Doris Lanphear
Lesley Doris Lanphear
Antoinette Bishop Rennie
Caitlin Riley Stravino

Masters of Education
Margaret Wood Ball
Andrew Corbett Battaille
Alexander Joseph Bedard III
Shila Said Behsudi
Christopher Thomas Bernt
Amanda Nicole Burns
John Eberhart Byrne
Cheryl E Carroll
Helen Eve Chandler
Jessica Chen
Jessica Laine Christian
Jacqueline I Ceci
William Michael Coggins
Benjamin Nathan Cohen
Marybeth Donahue Connelly
Leslie Kathleen Cook
Katelyn Lee Corrion
Laura Carrington Coutts
Nora Kathleen Covert
Martha Louisa Crockett
Conner Whitfield Davis
Andrew Vincent Dorr
Allison Marie Dreon
Yoon Gak Dunham
Casey Michele Dyckman
Daniel Phillip Eckstein
Ryan Patrick Feeney
Virginia Elizabeth Ferry
Jazlynn René Finney
Cameon Moses Pitch
Tricia Forgott
Josefa Galan
Kelsey Alexandra Galka
Gregory Lavern Gallop II
Robert Stephen Garrity
Frances Elizabeth Garwood
Brett James Gazard
Carly Ann-Byers Greddes
Sabrina Kaur Ghumman
Matthew Clifton Gill
Laura Grace Gillingham
Natalie Kay Green
Neetika Kaur Gujral
Meghan Leigh Gural
Elizabeth Valentine Heilbronner
Andrea Michele Heininger
Alessandra Joan Hemmering
Jennifer Lynn Hogg
Amanda Dawn Foster-Baril
Hungerford
Michael David Inge
Cheryl Kienzle Jackson
Gaines Bernard Johnson
Marcie Scott Johnson
Brandy Michelle Jones
Jenna Rose Keeney
Kristin Leigh King
Kim Elizabeth Kirk
John Michael Kromstain
Shawn Danielle Lathrop
Taylor Sloane Levine
Bridget Marie Linzmeyer
Johanna Petersen Loi
Brian Lee Luckett
Martin Marie
Allison Matchinga
Allison Debra Maupin
Sarah Anne McDonald
Megan Sunderland McNeely
Lillian Morgan McVey
Debra Lynn Minahan
Kelly Erin Mooney
Danielle Moore
Rachel Denison Moore
Michael Edward Munroe
Erica Lohr Newberry
Charlene Theresa O’Brien
Katherine Delaney O’Donnell
Katherine Mercante O’Donnell
Katherine Anne O’Neil
Nicolas Gregoire Outnet
Andrew Stewart Paisley
Angelica Marie Palting
Derek Peter Papaganopoulos
Casey Christine Paul
Kelley Elizabeth Perconti
Hilary Elizabeth Rum
Veronica Fawn Rasnick
Bryce Alan Robbins
Kristi Jaelyn Robin
Daisy Stevens Rojas
Sara Roop
Julia Hannah Sadoff
Robert Nelson Sawyer
Elizabeth Hampton Scott
Khaleed Edrice Shepherd
Lucas Ryan Shortt
Lindsay Skene
Sarah Chambers Skinner
James Michael Slane
Erin Elizabeth Smith
Justin Thomas Smith
Eric Floyd Spencer
Joseph Christopher Spiskas
Emily Kathryn Spoden
Susan Lindsay Stallard
Penny Sue Stapleton
Rafe Steinhauser
Kathleen Halle Stevens
Heather Ashley Stuck
Nicholas Brian Sulzer
Jiejun Sung
Evan Charles Teague
Lindsay Nicole Tuck
Owen William VanArsdale
Jennifer Ann Van Dyke
Sara Rose Verhalen
Noah Martin Vogelsang
James Alexander Vozenilek
Meredith Grace Wallace
Ashler Reid Warner
Kathryn Ruth Wason
Margaret Ann Webster
James Verne Whipp IV
Nicholas Alexander Williams
Kirsten Winkowski
Menglan Ying
Amy Renae Yosick

Masters of Teaching
Annie Elizabeth Aasen
Lisa Joy Anderson
Shannon Porter Case Armstrong
Sarah Everett Bailey
Jessica Ann Barr
Yarden Batson
Ejana Arnetia Elizabeth Bennett
Jill Ehrich Bernstein
Elizabeth Denison Blue
Marcy Anne Bowdren
Sonya Wei Brooks
Kristina Maria Brown
Adam Jacob Carpenter
Sunny Catherine Cho
Elizabeth Anne Cosgro
Angelique Coulouris
Taylor Benet Coyner
Bethany Lee Crawford
Sarah Lauren Culter
Sarah Elizabeth Davis
Heather Rose Denardo
Victoria Elizabeth Dickens
Andrew Casper Dilworth
Catherine Nicole Dorset
Mary Catherine Duff
James Eugene Edwards, Jr.
Shannon Elizabeth Egan
Kara Morgan Elder
Alycen Colleen English
Ana Laura Escalante Battuelos
Xiaowei Brittany Fan
Lucas Jackson Farr
Mary Kathleen Flood
Katherine Paige Freeman

Elaine Kathryn Galbraith
Conor Paul Gannon
Megan Ashley Garrett
Virginia Day Gazewood
Kelsey Leigh Green
Timothy Frank Hilliard
Hayley Elizabeth Jackson
April Tiara Johnson
Lindsay Rae Johnson
Charlotte Caroline Jump
Katherine Grace Kegley
Katherine Lynne Keifer
Jennifer Busbee Lee
Rebecca Elizabeth Lee
Lori Michelle Lippman
Chelsea Marcellin
Katelyn Anne Mattey
Anna Christine McGrievy
Meranda Lynn Merritt
Fatima Saleh Mohammed
Johnsie Jamison Nesmith
Brittany Anne Oman
Kristina Kaye Ormsby
Lauren Hope Ortiz
Erin Grace Penley
Gabriel Enrique Planas
Jasmine Tyler Powell
Evelin Raquel Preciado Arango
Jessica Lynn Pritchard
Brooke Erin Ream
Otilia Sapphire Roberts
Isha Simone Samuels
Matthew Lee Schilling
Linsey Nicole Sneed
Christina Hyunjung Sohn
Leah Carroll Starrs
Anna Margaret Suhring
Mary Catherine Swanton
Destiney Danyelle Thomas
Davis Anh Ngoc Tran
Obeida Isabel Vargas
Philip Alan Vargas
Nicholas Angelo Veschi
Victoria Lynn Wagener
Kelsey Elizabeth Wall
Nathan Greer Weiss
Sarah Glenis Weitz
Anna Caroline Wilhelm
Tyler Douglas Woodward
Tsung-Han Yeu
Eugene Youn

Bachelors of Science in Education

Marlana Danielle Allen
Erin Rae Arrington
Akwasi Asante
Elizabeth Rose Attilis
Kathryn Diana Baker
Bryan Michael Beaubrun
Lauren Elizabeth Benoit
Elizabeth Denison Blue
Tia Marie Booker
Amber Michelle Breeden
Carley Marie Bright
Natalie Cramer Brown
Elaine Ellis Burden
Teshara Shaquilla Clemmons
Allison Lee Dastugue

1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction 4 Honors 5 High Honors 6 Highest Honors 7 Distinguished Majors Program
Darden Graduate School of Business Administration

Conferred May 17, 2015

Doctor of Philosophy

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Kachet Raz

Dissertation: Status as an End: The Impact of Status Goal Orientations on Individuals’ Organizational Actions

Masters of Business Administration

Pavan Kumar Abbaraju
Kathryn Gene Adams
Jose Aguirre
Aman Deep Singh Ahuja
Ayodeji Olawale Aina
George Frederick Akers
Firas Jamal Al-Bazrinji
Brian Thomas Alessi
Olayiwola Ibrahim Ali-Ajibode
Michael Duane Allen
Mark Mason Allenbach
Pablo Andres Alvarez Barrague
Rafar Araana Palazuelos
 Joyce Lillian Arcangeli
Sarah Paschal Armstrong
Matthew L Arny
Vida Kenechukwu Asiegbu
Vassiliki Atmuri
Gal Avrahamy
Jarod Baker
Divya Balu Pachayannur
Soumit Banerjee
Avery Constance Barananzo
Ofer Baratz
Anthony Michael Barresi
Sargunjit Singh Bawa
Alexandre Ignievich Bazhinov
William Becker
Luke Peter Bellocci
Andrew S Benjamin II
Daniel Joseph Benn
Edward Guarrant Read Bennett, Jr.
Sharif Bennett
Stephen Christopher Chiles Benz
Brian Robert Benzel
Kevin Joseph Berger
Ana Maria Beskin
Sangeeta Bhakat
Rohan Bhargava
Alexander James Oleisky Black
David Russell Bobbit
Douglas Steven Bobrow
Jonathan Robert Ernest Boeve
William Michael Bond, Jr.
Aaron Thomas Bower
Erica Rachel Breese
William Joseph Brennan
Brandon Chandler Brennanman
Bradley Towner Brewer
Joseph Quinn Bright
Anne Marie Brown
Christine Victoria Brown
Emmanuel Logan Brown
Simon Brugo de las Carreras
Alex Thomas Cameron
Andrew James Campbell
Robert Ryne Cardon

Sean Carrigan
Brian Curtis Carruth
Edward John Casey III
Edison Alberto Castaneda
Soumya Challa
Ying Chen
Kelly Grace Chewning
Antonella Chippion Castro
Michael S. Child, Jr.
Brandon Tyler Chinn
Sojeong Choi
Irving Linn Chou
Daniel K. Choudhury
Peter Daniel Corkum
Peter Thomas Courtney
Patrick Fleming Cunningham
Ranjit Damodaran
Heidi Leeb Davies
Fernando Daniel Davila Roselli
James Russell Davis
Danielle Irene Davison
Ardavan Dehghan
Danielle Faye Dejong
Erik Del Rio Gonzalez
Tyler Stephen Denoncourt
Brian Michael Dibella
Zachary Cannon Dietch
Adam Ross D'Luzansky
Christopher Caldwell Donahue
Na Dong
Alison Aguiro Dooley
Andrew James Doonan
Andrew Reed Douglass
Brian P. Dunne
Martha Sophia Dzwonkowski
Kathryn Michelle Elder
Eronmonsele Elens-Elgebokhan
Kimberly Ellenson
Kevin Michael Ertmer
Martin Joel Ertmer, Jr.
John Moody Eshelman
Marie Nichole Evers
Jessica Anne Fay
Yichen Feng
Aaron David Fernstrom
Michal Filipowski
Shay West Finley
Philip Jerome Fischer
Ian Scott Fisher
Aleksandr Fomin
Kenneth Matthew Forbes
William Stanley Forston
Robert Daniel Foster, Jr.
Andrew Holt Fowler
Grant Peter Fox
Joshua Edward Francis
Alexander Dunsmore Fraser
Sasha Meredith Friedman
John Michael Fyrbak
Robert William Gardiner
Michael William Gessner
Kenneth Lakin Gillette
Ryan Taft Gin
Amol Goyal
Alex Raphael Graber
Matthew Wade Graham
Eric Christopher de las Carreras
Michael Grant Groher
Vrinda Grover
Margaret Sears Grundy

Navaneetha Gun ti Pent a
Nathan Yi Guo
Ankur Gupta
Rohan Gupta
Herbert Haas
Zeeshan Javed Hafeez
Mark Nicholas Hagemann
Henri Taormino Hammond
Arthur J. Han
Mingbing Han
Samuel Hales Handler
Daniel Henry Hanley
Richard Terry Hanna, Jr.
Amiel Ben Helice Harper
Carter Kelcher Harris
Jason Gregg Harris
Jennifer Frye Harris
Elizabeth Rawson Hart
John Samuel Hartman II
Masato Hattori
Ryan Thomas Havermann
Anthony James Hayes
Robert Wayne Haynes
Adam Hazzout
Christopher Jie He
Lorenzo Raymond Heholt
Alyssa Dorothy Heilman
Heather Leah Hellwinkel
Alex Lauren Hergenroeder
Alexander Robert Higbee
Hilllors Sfrin Hill
Ryan Duane Huu
Linh Minh Hoang
Donald G. Hornbeck
Grant David Hsiu
Linhowe Charles Hsih
Jerome Patrick Hughes
Brian Todd Hult
Samuel D. Hutchings
Maxime Iguengaou
Gen Andrew Izutsu
Eric Douglas Jacob
Akansha Jain
Monica Jasty
Sidharth Jayaraman
Zhwei Ji
Gaines Bernard Johnson
Deborah J. Jones
Kabeer Joshi
James Joseph Judge IV
Niti Kalra
Benny Joshua Kandhiraj
Radhika Kanaga
Duygu Karaboncuk
Daniel Aaron Katz
Adam William Kearns
Rafael Kellermann Barbosa
Christopher Powell Kelley
Elizabeth Amory Kidder
Helen June Kim
Kyung Min Lydia Kim
Sun Hoo Kim
Stefanie Katherine Kivelin
Anil Kumar Kocchar
William Eric Kohlbrenner
Karthik Krishnasumathy
Prashant Prakash Kumar
Vaibhav Laddha
Robert Morgan Lane
Robert Eugene Langdon III

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program

Darden Graduate School of Business Administration

Conferred August 12, 2014

Masters of Business Administration

Laura C Dalton
Nicolas Soichet
School of Architecture

Conferred August 12, 2014
Master of Urban and Environmental Planning
Andrew John Greene

Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning
Sydney Evelyn Shivers

Conferred December 30, 2014
Masters of Architecture
Raul Alexander Ayala Duron
Ryan Michael Carbone
Brinnie Caitlin Doak
Benjamin Michael Gregory
Sarah Elise Karpinski
Nicholas Sausele Knodt
Sarah Elizabeth McKay

Masters of Urban and Environmental Planning
Raul Alexander Ayala Duron
Kwaku Letsu Keddey
Matthew Ryan West

Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning
Ye Zheng

Conferred May 17, 2015
Masters of Architectural History
Niya Marie Bates
William Rousselet Canup
Anna Yao Hong
Pete Randolph Kempson
Leigh Miller
Kathleen Schnurr
Margaret Stella

Masters of Architecture
Aaron Michael Argyle
Eric Ryan Barr
Aaron Paul Bridges
Marcus Leo Brooks
Sarah Evangeline Brummet
Elizabeth Lee Charpentier
Bosong Chen
Zhide Cheng
Rosa Cristina Corrales Rodriguez
Peiwen Deng

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program

School of Architecture

Conferred August 12, 2014
Master of Urban and Environmental Planning
Andrew John Greene

Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning
Sydney Evelyn Shivers

Conferred December 30, 2014
Masters of Architecture
Raul Alexander Ayala Duron
Ryan Michael Carbone
Brinnie Caitlin Doak
Benjamin Michael Gregory
Sarah Elise Karpinski
Nicholas Sausele Knodt
Sarah Elizabeth McKay

Masters of Urban and Environmental Planning
Raul Alexander Ayala Duron
Kwaku Letsu Keddey
Matthew Ryan West

Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning
Ye Zheng

Conferred May 17, 2015
Masters of Architectural History
Niya Marie Bates
William Rousselet Canup
Anna Yao Hong
Pete Randolph Kempson
Leigh Miller
Kathleen Schnurr
Margaret Stella

Masters of Architecture
Aaron Michael Argyle
Eric Ryan Barr
Aaron Paul Bridges
Marcus Leo Brooks
Sarah Evangeline Brummet
Elizabeth Lee Charpentier
Bosong Chen
Zhide Cheng
Rosa Cristina Corrales Rodriguez
Peiwen Deng

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program
Bachelors of Science in Nursing

Andreyan Janay Adams
Anna-Lena Alvestelseth
Morgan Alexis Anderson
Laura-Ashley Angoe
Jennifer Jane Hermosisima Arcilla
Patricia Marie Avrell
Francisca Maria Baker
Suzanne Noelle Bell
Elizabeth Bird Bettinger
Sarah Diane Bily
Kensie Kunuc Blodgett
Jessica Elizabeth Borchert
Sarah Brady
Katherine Elizabeth Brann
Janet Leigh Brock
Amy Kristine Bronick
Ashley Lauren Browne
Lindsay Anne Callahan
Amber Kristine Campos
Anna Colleen Caputo
Michelle Kensie Carroll
Crystal Dawn Chu
Isabel Fleming Concepcion
Lauren Gabrielle Connelly
Emily Nichole Cromer
Nathan Michael Demers
Quinn DeMott
Jessica Lynne Denomme
Lauren Peyton Dougherty
Anna Kathryn Doughty
Karen Anne Duffy
Timothy-Keith Schau Earley
Caroline Frances Eckert
Priscilla Anne Ehreh
Danielle Belber Evangelista
Kira Luisa Franco
Sarah Melinda Fuller
Anna Elizabeth Garcia
Katherine Mary Garity
Michaele Deane Garner
Georgetta Fluharty Gentry
Amy Walker Gilchrist
Suzanne Shelley Gill
Stephanie Elizabeth Graef
Janell Jacqueline Green
Emma Williams Griffen
Kelsey Anne Hall
Mary Theresa Harrington
Teri Lee Harris
Brooke Elizabeth Hartless
Casey Nicole Herring
Zsai Bre’Ane Hill
Amelia Sylvie Hodson
Elizabeth Catherine Holohan
Timothy James Honeycutt
Chelsea ADavida Hull
Brittany Dare Humdeley
Carter Christian Hunter
Brittany Michelle Huth
Emily Caroline Johnson
Lindsey Heldreth Kennedy
Marguerite Hannah Kennedy
Mariah Delaney Kennedy
Nam Kyung Kim
Terry Marie Knick
Stephanie Marie Knight
Colleen Morgan Koppenhaver
Emily Anne Koyen
Elizabeth Rose Labish
Paige Elizabeth Leslie
Heather Elizabeth Lister
Beth Anne Loudin
Grace Ellen Lowen
Tara Kirstin Lumsdon
Jennifer Renee Manefla
Ashley Mangum
Tess Elizabeth Martin
Sylvanus Brenya Mensah
Claire Virginia Meyers
Mary Magdalene Mooney
Maria Jane Moore
Muriel Suzanne Ombret-Hollandsworth
Samuel Michael Palmer
Austin Cole Payne
Alexa Noelle Pfaffenger
Brittany Rene Pierce
Raynusha Pillai
Jennifer Rita Piperno
Melissa Morris Pritchett
Cynthia Anne Quarel
Zuseen Castrillon Rannigan
Renee Stratton Redman
Linda Kay Ruamthong
Shelly Lynette Rush-Evans
Haley Alexandra Sanchez
Ashley Elizabeth Self
Robbin Whorley Shifflett
Timothy Patrick Short
Lyndsey Elizabeth Sinclair
Catherine Sparkman
Virginia Willoughby Stone
Marissa Anne Sylvia
Meghan Louise Talbert
Elizabeth Taylor
Lois Onekeh Theo
Bailey Mara Thomas
Madelyn Sue Thornton
Katherine Elizabeth Thrasher
Taryn Lee Thrasher
Mary Katherine Thurman
Emma Jane Volz
Hannah Elyse Wacks
Tessa Ashleigh Warfield
Alisha Marie Wheeler
Michelle Yong-Yi Wu
Rosa Songah Yoon
Wenzhao Zhang

McIntire School of Commerce

Conferred August 12, 2014

Masters of Science in Commerce

Horace Glasford Allen, Jr.
John Richard Anderson
John Eduard Andrade
Mengsha Bai
Marjorie Anne Baker
Robert Adams Barry
Sarah Elizabeth Beal
Kelsey Lauren Blaskoski
Timour Bussiere
Emma Laura Byrd
Bairui Chen
Jun Woo Cho
Stephanie Youn Choi
Jared Andrew Ciervo
Kyle Loring Clements
Sarah Elizabeth Colburn
William Scott Cooper, Jr.
John William Crockett
Caroline Elizabeth Davis
Jeffrey Vincent DePresto
Aris Christopher Dimas
Nilofur Dodangeh
Alan Frederick Donovan
Alexandra Claire Dudley
Matthew Montgomery Entsminger
Jacob Stephen Farrell
Steven Joseph Farrugiao
Erin Marie Friedlander
Daniel John Kane
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
Sarah Hollander
Michael James Howe
Charles Taylor Massie Jenkins
Kelsey Lorraine Johnson
Tina Maria Frukacz
Julia Parker Fuller
Rui Gong
Robert Joseph Grifon III
Kent Taylor Hammond
Elena Crawford Hayssen
Jane L. Hegeler
Danielle Bence Hendell
William John Henry
McIntire School of Commerce

Devon James Robinson
McKenzie Lee Rougee
Eric Robert Rosato
Evan Michael Sacks
Marshall Clement Sanford III
Ting Shao
Kedar Sunil Shirole
Timothy Andrew Singleton
Lauren Kathleen Sitler
Luwen Song
Olivia Ing Stetler
Brian Truong
Frank McClelland Mitchener
Turnipseed
John Anthony Vroom
Olivia Grace Walker
Yang Xiao
Jingting Yuan
Yicheng Zhang
Kailun Zheng
Zihui Zhu
Zachary William Zoller

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Byron E. Adams
Nana Osei T Amoakohene
Stephen Todd Andricos
Michael Joseph Basder II
Carl Thomas Beaudry
Jason Todd Bengtson
Christopher James Bloch
Anthony James Buchanan, Jr.
Mary Teresa Centner
Hassan Karim Chagani
Craig James Chase
Patrick FitzPatrick Clancy
Sean Daniel Cook
Christine Louise Couch
Steven Lee Coubourne
Jason Robert Daube
Daren Dewbre
Andrew Gordon Duff
Patrick Jerome Ferreri-Hanbery
Javier Santiago Fonseca Suing
John Mark Gallagher
Peter Michael Garofola
Matthew Vincent Garofalo
Michele J. Givens
Mary Tracy Glurum
Reghu A. Gopinathan
Laht Kishore Gupta
Mahwish Hamlani
Anthony Vincent Harper
David James Harrity
Nancy Elizabeth Harrity
Aaron Jamar R. Hayes
Joseph William Hobbs II
Scott William Hunter
Michael Shelton Hutchinson
Vinod John
Shane A. Johnson
Mark Mohamed Kamara
Amanda Marie Kane
Roderick Andre Kelly
Jahnzeb Nasim Khan
Muhammad Sarfaraz Khan
Samir Girish Kothari
Joel Adam Lothamer

Nadamaya Farid Melhem
Paulo Alexandre Miranda
Kimberly Thompson Murphy
Susan Keru Nyaga
Marcellus Jerome O’Connor
Emily Wiley Peeverall
Brendan Parnell Post
William Michael Rajczak
Brian David Romnau
Jorge Paul Rosand
Chandni Sahni
Thomas Daniel Salerno
Eric Hartmut Schierling
John Russell Schulz
Cynthia Nicole Smith
James Alan Smith
Patrick Dewayne Smith
Reed Allen Smoller
Edward John Stelmack
Olisa Stephensbailey
Claire Marie Sterrett
Zachary Smith Tappe
James Michael Ternyi, Jr.
Jonathan Christopher Tesky
Matthew Leif Thompson
Matthew T Wagner
Michael Curtis Wilcox
Scott Cameron Wilks
Alexander Philip Williamson

Bachelor of Science in Commerce
Yiqing Zhang

Conferred December 30, 2014

ACOUNTING
Kaitlin Mary Caibo
Jonathan Connor Pappas Ferrell
Theresa Marie Hackett
Ya Ma
Dylan Reed Thomas Piacentini
Warren Michael Resnick

Bachelor of Science in Commerce
David Hing Fang

Conferred May 17, 2015

ACOUNTING
Jessica Paola Acosta Rainis
Mary Kathryn Bergey
Jackelyn Branco
Abbey Marie Brown
Brittany K. Brown
Nicholas Elton Bryant
Kevin Reaume Byrne
John Baldwin Catlett III
Ted Kin Chen
Michael Philip Doobin
Erika Symone Earley
Megan Elizabeth Early
Albert Devery Ernest IV
Josiah Anthony Fahey
Raphael Alexander Gromelski III
Xinya Guo
Naomi Shannel Himmelstein
Andrew Christian Hinnant
Jinghong Huang
Sha Huang
 Moussi Habib Ralph Issa
Ivy Starr Itimbau
Jackson Benjamin King
Chelsea Burton Kowalchuk
Mitchell William Krasney
Colette Wells LeClair
Junfeng Li
Yi Li
Qiaochu Liang
Tzu Ting Liao
Yupeng Luan
Abigail Johanna Luikert
Alexandra Claude McCabe
Margaret Anne McNery
Jenna Eileen Muniz
William Robert O’Donnell
Patrick Dewayne Smith
Bing Ren
Yue Ren
Ashleigh Elizabeth Emily Rogers
Kelly Anne Schleiter
Olivia Rhiamon Smith
Samuel Casimer Segraves
Eva Kathleen Shufflerbarger
Molly Elizabeth Steele
Kenisha A. Subero
Alexa Michelle McDaniel Tandron
Vincent Eugene Taylor
Alexandra Victoria Van Horn
Hayden Patrick White
Yuqi Wu
Xiao Xiao
Kathleen Ann Yakulis
Yafei Zhang
Wanjia Zhao

COMMERCE
Yin Shen
Erxin Zhou

Bachelor of Science in Commerce
Kevin Asamoah Ababio
Nicole Brooke Abba
Jeffrey Michael Abed
Meklit Adnan
Akhita Agrawal
Yash Agrawal
Siddharth Agrawal
Haroun Habib Ahmed
Kamil Etteaz Ahmed
Haekem Shabazz Allen
Hayle Nicole Alvarez
Susanna Catoma Da Conceicao Amoes
John Henry Andrews
Alvaro Anspach
Allen Au

Kamaljit Kaur Aujla
Aline Avigdor Altschul
Sarah Ross Axmann
Brett Balasa
Blake Andrew Balda
Katherine Sherrill Bandlow
Tiffany Brooke Banfield
Ryan David Barr
Zachary James Bartle
Calvert Thomas Bauer
Evan Douglas Baumgaertner
Cameron Benjamin Becker
Nicole Celina Bedoya
Rachel Elise Begeman
Christopher James Bell
John Hagan Bennett
Bethany Danielle Berg
Chesley David Berlinghoff
Nitya Annapurna Bhagavatula
Vishva Tushar Bhuta
Richard Martin Bilger
Kari Stephenson Bjorlin
Jennifer Chase Blake
Matthew Alexander Blank
Stephanie Larisa Bolton
Andrew Scott Bonaventura
Elizabeth Chandler Brailsford
Elly Kathryn Bringaze
Sara Rose Brodsky
Matthew Evan Brown
Matthew Taylor Brown
Stephanie Rose Bullis
Thomas Joseph Burke
Hunter Xavier Burrell
Joseph David Caiello
Jason Slayter Caire
Ryan Michael Caradonna
Jason Carroll
William Ballinger Carver
Mireca Cernev
Aysha Chaudhry
Long Chen
Ryan Nathaniel Chen
Zixia Chen
Jing Yong Chia
Justin Murray Cline
Lindsay Anne Collie
Timothy Walton Conway
Casey James Cooke
Erin Amanda Corey
Matheus Cunha Correa
Veronica Correa Bayas
Raleigh Spencer Cunningham
Brooke Lorraine Dalby
Thomas Scott Davidson
Conor William Davis
Andrew DeHuff
Sawyer Cornell Deveirs
Milan Shanil Dhar
Harrison Robert DiGiaia
Dante Alfred DiSimplicio
Eric Carlton Dixon
Tony Eugene Douglass, Jr.
Joseph Connor Dowds
Sarah Evelyn Dunaway
Scott Michael Dunham
Merve Naz Durgunoglu
Jordon Austin Durst
Adrienne Madelyne Ebbert

1 Distinction 2 High Distinction 3 Highest Distinction 4 Honors 5 High Honors 6 Highest Honors 7 Distinguished Majors Program
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Denton Elgin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sameer Essa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Thomas Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Thomas Everett IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Harris Fleischman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelyn Elizabeth Flinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Maxwell Forton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niccolo James Freco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Konstantine Galano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Frederick Galindo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah McCabe Galloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Molly Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Christopher Garrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Reid Gart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiorgos Thanasis Georgeson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Emmet Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Gong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Marie Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Heller Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Alexander Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kishon Hector Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl Ruth Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler John Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Mayne Griswold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Preston Grownway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litong Guo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akash Narain Gupta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alek Samuel Hagopian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Jihee Hahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Hailu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carey Hallemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Jane Harenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rukshan Peter Hathothuwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Haxhtu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Daniel Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Hon-Wen Heah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Nicole Heston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Margaret Hewitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Hoang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Blakeslee zadworny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Aaron Holt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastasya Hvalova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Manning Ilincky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Ingraham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arden Poul Ivens-Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aria Michael Izadpanah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Francsca Janssen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Lee Johnsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Elizabeth Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Preston Juliane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rui Kang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nayan Patrick Karanth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Edward Katzenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurpreet Kaur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Joseph Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Florri Kerstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim Shan Wei, Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushra Parwaiz Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musawwir Hossain Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Jade Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles William Kjelland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Micaela Klauck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Alan Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arisa Koyama1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Jared Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Scott Kreamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Zhenjun Kuai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nan Lai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathryn Langan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Katherine Lapidus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Allen Latimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Lau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Morgan Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Chandler Layden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Louise Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Christine Lepe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Dodek Lerner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Elyse Levenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Alexander Lewris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hui Wai Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyli Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaqin Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Lin Shuxiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Anne Linden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse McDaniel Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M Linzow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Motior Lisle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edmund Ashe Little</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnaby Sau-Kwan Lo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Anderson Locke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Edward Lydon, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duanpeng Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas John Macdonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Ian MacFarlane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Anne Maddox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varun Malikani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon Jeffrey Marchis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Sullivan Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Elizabeth Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Donovan McAndrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Kenji McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macklin Xavier McMullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conor James McNerney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Lee Menges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Nicholas Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Peduzzi Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley Blocker Moloney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Jose Montes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Lee Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jareed Daniel Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Lene Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Wade Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie Michelle Moy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yangfan Mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Clark Mullern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austen Mae Murrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Ahmed Nabhani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwiwas Neupane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Quoc Van Vu Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Mai-Thi Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mai-Vi Ngoc Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylor Alonia Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alannah Travers Nisbet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot John Nolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara Alia Nosseir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bigelow O'Hara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Ryan Odle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Camden Oldenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Brennan Olmert, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Johanna Olsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Ellen Oppenheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Eduardo Ortiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Bowen Ostberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanjay Sethi Pathal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Jacob Parisi Presicce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsin Hoo Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Charles Perrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Rachelle Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Thomas Pett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anh Phuong Pham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Ellen Philbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Steven Pregozien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Nicole Prochna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin John Quaranta, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Blaisdell Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Elizabeth Raffone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elba Casandra Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Emilio Ramirez Disla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Wayne Rankin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Bennett Reck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Jean Reeves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Reichert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius Aaron Reilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Luther Rendleman III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Frances Rennich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Matthew Retterer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Parker Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maclain Lee Riccardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Dees Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taytem James Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Barnes Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Rubin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dare Marie Ruffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Krishna Sadagopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariel Joy Jove Salcedo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Anne Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Martin Scanlon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher William Schade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Brandon Schuler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Kyle Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylen Ann Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashyap Arun Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Abraham Shashy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zafar Yosel Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Izskag Martin Sheft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Henry Sherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Michelle Siegel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Michael Simion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Andrew Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Sisson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Cavanaugh Smalley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Roman Sneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyla Priscilla Solis Raposo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Cheng Sollinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alexander Spainhour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Elizabeth Spann1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Jordan Spooner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Michelle Stamelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Edward Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Philip Steyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuxi Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sijia Tang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Yu Xiang Tay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse William Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Clarke Templeman III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristopher Kinkaid Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Patrick Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Blaire Timme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nada Maria Tramonte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas John Trinchere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Chu Tso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Uringuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umme Hane V S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin O'Neil Waldoch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Hamilton Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Bados Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ke Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard David Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Leigh Wassereman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoebe Burnett Weatherall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Earl Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Louis Wegman, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Brian Welsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecil White III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Rhodes Whitehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Cofield Widner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Douglas Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angus Seiya Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Shepard Wisenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Wymann Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pengbo Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Jeng-Yin Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yannie Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaqiong Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariama Wurie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Wyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi Xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianshi Xie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruiyi Xiong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei Xiong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianyun Xue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Geng Xue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheh Jun Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoyi Sean Yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Yuan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Edward Yusician III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melika Zarei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dian Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengyao Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quanying Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yueli Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biyun Zhao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiayun Zou</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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---

**School of Continuing & Professional Studies**

**Conferred August 12, 2014**

**Bachelors of Interdisciplinary Studies**

Casey Leigh Barlow
Jose Antonio Barros
Ali Hasnain
John Francis Konya
Shirley Viengvilyavone
Louangamath
Alexander Mark Makris
Jennifer Forrer Pearce
Seth B. Tate
Kimberly Renee Thorn
Lance Baer Truslow
Cindy Kay VanderMeer
Richard Charles Vigilant
Frank Batten School of Leadership and Public Policy

Conferred December 30, 2014

Bachelors of Interdisciplinary Studies
Danielle Lewark Burns
Jason Christopher Clarke
Thomas Gauvreau
Carroll Arnold Hebron, Jr.
Jeffry Allen Larson
Danishe Malik
Mildred Enid Masters
William Christopher Saunders
MaryKate Caldwell Terrell
Robin Shana Wallace
Ian Harrison Walsh

Conferred May 17, 2015

Bachelors of Interdisciplinary Studies
Berhan Aljiji
Heather Elaine Bart
Kristin Eileen Sheckler Biondo
Kristin Ann Bowers
William Walton Campbell
Wilkinson Micajah Carr
Samuel J. Choi
D’Arcy Phillip Collier
Jeffrey Jarvis Cowan
Katie Kristina Crawford
Jeffry Allen Larson
Carroll Arnold Hebron, Jr.
Thomas Gauvreau
Jason Christopher Clarke
Danielle Lewark Woodle
Elizabeth Catherine Stickel
Nancy Hanks Tappan
Martha Julia Timberlake
William Edward Todd II
Virginia Hazel Tudor
Kathleen Renee Witherite
Jason Boatwright Woodle
Camden Zemp

Frank Batten School of Leadership and Public Policy

Conferred May 17, 2015

Masters of Public Policy
Minahil Khadija Amin
Haejong Bang
Anna Marie Barber
Ann Laurence Baumer
Rebecca Joanne Beeson
Zachary Alexander Blackburn
Michael Charles Bock
Kathryn Douai Bendurant
Franklin Anthony Bonetempo III
Jennifer Anne Casto
Hoaming Chen
Xiao Chen
Lauren Sarah Citron
Sarah Rachel Collier
Chanel Anice Cooper
Danielle Nicole DeLisle
Rebecca Ann Dudley
Juliana Echeverri
Graham Lawrence Egan
Sama Anisa Elsheshem
Christopher Adam Foley
Joseph Asasi Francois-Ashbrook
Yuhuan Fu
Kenneth Lakin Gillette
David Benjamin Goodman
Christopher Ryan Haberland
Jeffrey Mitchell Hunt
Henry Downs Jamison V
Shannon Maire Joyce
Jewon Jung
Christopher Theone Freer Lancaster
Joshua Dale LaRosa
Joseph Michael Lies
Kurt Traeger Finck Lockhart
Sebastian John Loria
Ashlyn Elaine McCurley
Keanan Mikhail McGonigle
Malcolm Dean McGregor
Elizabeth Ann Memmen
Baylee Keetch Molloy
Vinal R. Nair
Shilpa Manne Narayan
Daniel Joseph Newman
Christopher Ryan Palmer
Irina Louise Palmer
Bronwyn Nicole Pascual
Zachary Vaughn Porter
Elizabeth Rose Primzi
Ollivia Rose Rappe
Allison Daisy Ratliff
Ilgit Saabanov
Elsa Christine Schultz
Samia Seckarie
Aaron Matthew Shroyer
Jerrold Mitchell Smith
Yena Kristin Son
Nadia Tanoli
Charles Michael Tilley
Elizabeth Ann Vranas
Alexander John Wallace
Katarina Cassidy Walsh
Courtney Lynn Warren
Ebong Annette Williams

Bachelors of Arts
Ayesha Arshad
Brandon Keith Bailey
Heather Allison Berg
Carter Matthew Blackwell
Katherine Alexandria Brause
Christopher John Carlavato
Erick Crilores
Sarah Taylor Mary Colley
Madeline Claire DeCerbo
Matthew Steven Dorrite
Christopher Connor Dunwoody
Christopher George Forsgren
Chloe Helena Gardner
Samuel Berry Gips
Virginia Elizabeth Gordon
Kathryn Seymour Hahn
Marcus Reese Harris
William Tyler Holly
Charles Griffin Horter
Stephanie Jean Hough
Julian John Jackson
Matthew John Jacobson
Bryan David Kardos
Saiful A. Khan
Katherine Ahejin Kim
Rebecca Herri Kim
Clara Caroline Kuper
Alison Brooke Masselli
Rhody Elizabeth Mastin
Paige Taylor McDermott
Megan Louise Mohr
Samitha Lakshmi Nalamangala
Brian Newborn
Edward Samuel Novack
Thomas Martin O’Duden
Jennifer Akosua Oppong
Marc Anthony Peck, Jr.
Michael Francis Reilly
Alexa Lindsey Rosensteil
Spencer Bartlett Schloss
Daniel William Schmehl
Amelia Jessie Syvrud
Marian Thomas
Julia Allyn Van Beek
Heidi Nicole Velk
Sonia Zhu Wang
Keith Douglas Wilson
Elshadai Zehaye

Data Science Institute
Conferred May 17, 2015

Masters of Science
DATA SCIENCE
Institute
Krishna Aswani
Daniel James Brady
Malcolm David Charles
Shengqiang Chen
Youngwoon Cho
Jason Jongwon Choi
Elise Marie Clougherty
John Patrick Clougherty
Aidan Joseph Cronin
Bernard David Earley
Michael Guilloyle
Joseph Walter Guillen
Samuel Stevens Hewitt
Caroline Rae Heylman
Xuandong Huang
Suk Young Jiang
Wenheng Jiang
Yirong Jing
Young Gee Kim
Ashley Soyoung Lee
Fangxu Li
Andrew Robert Lightner
Lu Liu
Xirui Liu
Yaxin Liu
Thomas Nicholas Miano
Junghwan Min
Louis Joseph Mungin III
Adam Holloway Pearce
Yibing Qi
Prasad Seemakurthi
Nicole Mariko Shintaku
Jeremy Doron Stern
Fuyuan Wang
Jiaqi Wang
Tianyao Wang
Yanchi Wang
Shuhao Zhang
Xiuying Zhang
Shihao Zhang
Xinhe Zhang
Heyuan Zhao
Wenjie Zhu

1 Distinction  2 High Distinction  3 Highest Distinction  4 Honors  5 High Honors  6 Highest Honors  7 Distinguished Majors Program
Student and Faculty Awards

Alumni Association’s Ernest H. Ern Distinguished Student Award
Jalen Joseph Bass Ross

Gray-Carrington Leadership Award
Anthony R Harris

David A. Harrison III Undergraduate Research Awards
2014:
Morgan Barrett
Mikel Dermer
Benjamin Alfred Tran
2015:
Stephen Robert Amorino
Morgan Barrett
Yiqi Cao
Cassandra Lynn Cosans
Sarah Elizabeth Cumber
Kylene Patricia Daily
Joseph Morris Dar...
Honorary Societies

Alpha Omega Alpha
Honorary Medical Society
Emily Claire Arena
Alexander Rainer Manuel Bitzer
John Bradford Boone
David Chen
Amy Ruth Copeland
Anastasia Martha Crihfield
Sara Kaitlyn Daniel
Rebecca Rigel Donald
Katherine Davila Willson Donowitz
Austin Keith Drake
Yasser Jamal El-Abd
Matthew Aaron Guess
Ankur Gupta
Ryan Brandon Hunter
Emily Lauren Moore Knudsen
Patrick Michael Kozak
Gregory Matthew Kurkis
Julie Vivian Loewenthal
Lingjin Meng
Maanasi Sumit Mistry
Rita DiGrazia Page
Grace Lauren Prince
Katherine Ann Ramsey
Meagan McGinley Simpson
Alexandra Carleton Tilt
Emily Rose Trauernicht

Alpha Sigma Lambda
National Honor Society
Casey Leigh Barlow
Heather Elaine Bart
Jeffrey Jarvis Cowan
Jorge Luis De Casanova
Sharay Lynn Justus Swanberg
Cynthia Lou Kolodziej
John Francis Konya
Jeffry Allen Larson
Julie Ann Robbins Lassetter
William Christopher Saunders
William Scott Smith
Elizabeth Catherine Stickel
Martha Julia Timberlake
Cindy Kay VanderMeer
Robin Shana Wallace
Jason Boatwright Woodle

Beta Gamma Sigma
Commerse Honor Society
Yash Agarwal
Blake Andrew Balda
Zachary James Barlee
Kari Stephenson Bjorlin
Ellie Kathryn Bringaze
Nicholas Elton Bryant
William Ballinger Carver
Kaitlin Mary Caubo
Mircea Cernye
Ryan Nathaniel Chen
Jing Yong Chua
Casey James Cooke
Harrison Robert DiGia
Joseph Connor Dowds
Matthew Montgomery Entsminger
Brendan Thomas Evans
Erin Marie Friedlander
Julia Parker Fuller
Xinya Guo
Theresa Marie Hackett
Michael James Howe
Elizabeth Anne Hunt
Eric Jiho Kim
Cory Morgan Law
Paige Elyse Levenberg
James Wentworth Lewis
Yi Li
Leon Lin Shuxiang
Barbary Sau-Kwan Lo
Duangpen Ma
Catriona Mary Macie
Annmarie Marshall
Katheryn Marie McKe
Emily Katherine Mendenhall
Anthony Brennan Olmert, Jr.
Daniel John Panagacos
Matthew Steven Pregoveen
Ryan Matthew Ray
John Luther Rendleman III
Warren Michael Resnick
Devon James Robinson
McKenzie Lee Roese
Ashleigh Elizabeth Emily Rogers
Olivia Rhiannon Schulte
Izask Martin Shefl
Troy Andrew Singer
Jamie Leigh Wasserman
Hayden Patrick White
Scott Cameron Wilks
Angus Seiya Wilson

Beta Kappa Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau National Society of Nursing
Patrick Neal Ahern
Hokay Lynn Baer
Becky Marie Bautch
Melissa Beth Crawford Behl
Virginia Marie Bell
Karri Marie Mills Bishop
Jessica Elizabeth Borchert
Lauren Mary Brady
Janet Leigh Brock
Chandra Jeanne Burnsde
Michelle Denise Bushrow
Amber Kristine Campos
Anna Colleen Caputo
Kaitlin Michelle Carver
Crystal Dawn Chu
Ciera Nicole Conrey
Sarah Jane White Craig
Emily Nicole Cramer
Mary Beth Byington Crandall
Nathan Michael Demers
Quinn DeMott
Jessica Lynne Denomme
Rachel Dihle
Thomas Dresner
Susan Marie Dudley
Karen Anne Duffy
Abigail E Evans
Shaundreka Shantay Fox
Katherine Mary Garity
Mary Kathleen Goldschmidt
Victoria M. Goode
Stephanie Elizabeth Grafe
Janell Jacqueline Green
Emma Williams Griffin
Teli Lee Harris
Brooke Elizabeth Hartless
Elizabeth Catherine Holohan
Timothy James Honeycutt
Mary Carolyn Howell
Chelsea A'Davia Hull
Jacqueline Daisy Kane
Terry Marie Knick
Colleen Morgan Koppenhaver
Emily Anne Koyen
Kaitlin Elizabeth Layne
Paige Elizabeth Leslie
Debra Lynne Levin
Rebecca Susan Lindstrom
Michelle Amie Limke
Beth Anne Loudin
Bernadette Marheli Luan
Allison Huber Maddy
Elizabeth Maria Madero
Jennifer Renee Manella
Ashley Mangum
Laura Gene Manley
Tess Elizabeth Martin
Megan Lee Marie Matters
Ryan Kirk McFadden
Sylvanus Brenya Mensah
Claire Virginia Meyers
Gwyneth Rhiannon Milbrath
Christine Elizabeth Moulbry
Amy Catherine Mukula
Amy Leigh Newcombe
Amy Marie Nowakowski
Bailey Leah Ocker
Anthony Riechukwu Onoh
Eunthee Park
Maria Theresa Pescatore
Brittany Rene Pierce
Jennifer Rita Piperno
Jamille Conger Prevette
Cynthia Anne Quares
Katharine Ackerman Ramirez
Megan Elizabeth Rock
Jeffery Lind Ross
Lindsay Scattered-Kepper
Julie K. Schexnayder
Jessica Leanne Schwinck
Ashley Elizabeth Self
Robin Whorely Shifflett
Anita Kline Sites
Lois Oneohk Theo
Madelyn Sue Thornton
Mary Katherine Thurman
Caroline Anne Tierney
Emma Jane Volz
Jane Ria von Guadecker
Diama Beale White
Haley Elizabeth Wilson

Jefferson Scholars Class of 2015
Forrest Gordon Brown
John Andrew Burns
William Joseph Cadigan
Yugyi Cao
Henry McClulloch Cline
Joseph Morris Dardick
Eda Faye Herzog-Vitto
Ryan Christopher Hill
Katherine Tod Hutto
Alexandra Xavier Iaccarino
Samuel Anthony Johnson
Alexandra Rose Lichtenstein
Patrick James McQuade
Elizabeth Ann Minneman
Sanjay Sethu Palat
Caroline Louise Parker
Kylie Ellen Phihbin
Sarah Frances Rennich
Jalen Joseph Bass Ross
Amir Jalal Tabasian
Emily Jane Tonks
Katherine Judy Travis
Darya Tyszlek
Jackson Scott Wofford

Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership Honor Society
Sarah Evangeline Brunmett
Margaret Sears Grundy
Corey Williams Mclellan
Lauren Summers Nelson
Siddhartha Pailla

Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society
Erin Sheridan Adonino
Nader Mohammed Ahmed
Ian Myles Alexander
Mary Katherine Amato
Meredith Susan Arnold
Clarisse Awamengwi
Charles Thomas Baker
Laure Elizabeth Baker
Benjamin Zachary Ball
Jennifer E. Barlow
Gabrielle Lizette Black
Katherine Marie Black
Zachary Alexander Blackburn
Jessica Nicole Blusiewicz
Michael Charles Bock
Anthony Michael Bradshaw
Katie Richards Bray
Cierra Grace Brooks
Forrest Gordon Brown
Anna Grace Butler
Therese Marie Codd
Emma Melanie Cohen
Adam Justin Cohn
Amy Ruth Copeland
Hayley Bennett Coyle
Joanna Beth Currey
Brenna Darroch
Sarah Elizabeth Davis
Yekaterina Allanova Davydova
Matthew Bradford Diem
Megan Stefania Duckworth
Sarah Celeste Dudley
Shane Suhr Dutta
David Richardson Fall IV
Brian Carter Fitzsimmons
Thomas Leslie Forman II
Katharyn Leigh Gadient
Chloe Helena Gardner
Anna Catherine Gordon
Leah Ariana Grande
John Lee Graves, Jr.
Michelle Kieu Gray
Isabel Foster Greenberg
Kristen Victoria Gunn
Christopher Ryan Haberland
Valerie Cassana Hartwick
Charles Butler Hill
Nicholas Tift Hine
Katherine Tod Hutto
Honorary Societies

Lindsey Rae Johnson
Rebecca Anne Jones
Jewon Jung
Justin Allan Kaplan
Samantha Morgan Karp
Safiu A. Khan
Vikrant Khare
Connell Joseph Hu Klingen
Lauren Marie Knizner
Julie Ann Kusnerik
Kaitlin Rylee LaGrasta
Joseph John Larounis
Faith Florence Lee
Richard Hancock Lee, Jr.
Caitlin Elizabeth Rose Levine
Kah Mun Loh
Samuel Franklin Luebbert
Rhody Elizabeth Mastin
Harris B Mendell
Laura Marshall Merriman
Schuyler McKenzie Miller
Shayan Moosa
Emily Sears Mordecai
Isaack Eugene Mougouen-Ndom
Alison Gilson Nagel
Samhita Lakshmi Nelamangala
John Michael Nesemann
Daniel Ngocmnh Nguyen
Tien Thuy Nguyen
Rita DiGrazia Page
Radhika N. Parekh
Pratik Atul Patel
Erin Kelley Patrick
Stephen Elliott Paul
Adria Kathryn Penatzer
Lucia Nicole Perkins
Benjamin Aaron Puckis
Mina Anahid Pirasteh
Jennifer Powell de Sandra
Paul Walker Prillaman
Danielle Elizabeth Psimas
Michael David Pugliese
Catherine Elizabeth Quinn
Samantha Rose Rasnic
Alexander Bramwell Reed
Robert Paul Reese
David Luigi Richards
Maddalena Elizabeth Richards
Caitlin Brooks Rider
Hayley Marie Rose
Daniel Berman Rosenfeld
Benjamin James Rost
Annaliesa Rand Routh
Jeffrey Robert Rutland
James Andrew Saba
Lindsay Elizabeth Sackealeres
Megan Massey Schad
Caroline Susan Schmidt
Ashley Mariah Schoen
Emily Margaret Schutzenhofer
Kathryn Carlisle Scully
Zachary William Seid
Ashley Cole Shamblin
Mathilda Eliza Shepard
Marin Saylor Smith
Jennifer Dana Sokolowski
Emily Rose Sullivan
Raymond Stanley Szwabowski III
Andrew Edward Talbot
Pablo Andres Teran Chicaiza
Sarah Annina Thomas
Angela Schindler Thorp
Megan Leigh Tracy
Benjamin Alfred Tran
Katherine Judy Travis
Amaro Tuninetti
Jessica Taylor Turpin
Alice Catherine Vancen
Claire Xiaozi Wang
Sasha Marie Ward
Rosa Mae Waters
Daniel Edward Watling
Zachary Joseph Wernom
Taylor Katherine Wimberly
Krystal Xiaoiaoxi Xu
Mengran Xu
Anna Katherine Yanchenko

Raven Society

Students
Joyce Lillian Arcangeli
Lauren Marie Baetsen
Kathryn Margaret Barber
Justin Nathanial Baros Barr
Zachary James Bartee
Jessica Nicole Blusiewiecz
Fritz N. Bonda
Franklin Anthony Bontempo III
Elizabeth Elizabeth Borc hton
Amelia M Brackmann
Katie Richards Bray
Erica Rachel Bree se
Matthew Spencer Brooker
Marcus Leo Brooks
Forrest Gordon Brown
John Andrew Burns
Benjamin Read Campbell
William Rousselet Canup
Yuqi Cao
Dan Carrier Tal
Randall Brenton Cebul
Hilary Gail Dack
Joseph Morris Dardick
Sarah Elizabeth Davis
Yekaterina Allanouna Davydova
Quinn DeMott
Rebecca Rigol Donald
Melissa Kypraios Driver
Andrew Charles Elliott
Claudia Franziska Elzey
Brendan Thomas Evans
Katherine Ann Fetscher
Robert Daniel Foster, Jr.
Sasha Meredith Friedman
Alisha Mae Geldert
Margaret Nicole Geldert
Alexandra Mayne Griswold
Margaret Sears Grundy
Matthew Aaron Guess
Mirenda Nicole Gove
Theresa Marie Hackett
Sarah Kate Hansen
Eda Faye Herzog-Vitto
Lindsay Stuart Hill
Ryan Christopher Hill
Timothy Frank Hilliard
Nicholas Tift Hine
Thomas Henley Hopkinson
Molly Elizabeth Hunter
Ryan Brandon Hunter

Katherine Tod Hutto
Alexandra Xavier Iaccarino
Justin Charles Ingram
Gen Andrew Iatsu
Dyanna Michelle Jaje
Sejal Parimal Jhaerii
Joel S. Johnson
Venkata-Gautam Raju Kanumuru
Justin Allan Kaplan
Hope Elisabeth Kerpelman
Matthew James Kincaid
George Anthony Knaysi III
Christopher A. Knight
Nicholas Sausele Knodt
Art Tan Kulatti
Andrew William Lankena u
Christina Louise Lee
Nicholas Chien-Juei Lee
Alexandra Rose Lichtenstein
Rebecca Suejin Lim
Michael John Lingelbach
Jennifer Leigh Livingston
Barnaby Sau-Kwan Lo
Julia Vivian Loewenthal
Lydia An Loo
David Thomas Martin
Joseph Sullivan Martin
Paige Taylor McDermot t
Malcolm Dean McGregor
Corey Williams McLellan
John Rappa McNulty
Annie Hannah Medaglia
Sarah Price Miller
Katrina Lauren Moberg
Marta Jane Moore
Claire Seabury Mueller
Sapir Nachum
John Michael Nesemann
Elliot John Nolan
John Kenneth Nolan
Ashley Catherine O’Keefe
Rita DiGrazia Page
Siddhartha Pailla
Janice Haesun Park
Caroline Louise Parker
Pratik Atul Patel
Lide Evans Paterno
Stephen Elliott Paul
Matthew Jay Pearson-Beck
Adria Kathryn Penatzer
Lucia Nicole Perkins
Brittany Renee Pierce
Tyler Ames Pit
Julianne Koch Price
George Collins Privon
Domenic Vincent Puizio
Sarah Frances Rennich
Richard Martin Ressler
Tamika Yolanda Richeson
Daniel Berman Rosenfeld
Jalen Joseph Bass Ross
Katharine Claire Sadowski
Catherine Shea Sanger
Matthew Casey Sculnick
Benjamin M. Seel
Kevin Paul Seitter
Mohammed Khalid M Shafi
Meagan McGinley Simpson
Sarah Chambers Skinner
Jennifer Dana Sokolowski

Taylor Marie Stefan
Caroline Elizabeth Stewart
Declan Thomas Tansey
Jacqueline Susan Taylor
Sidhartha Thakur
Matthew Ross Thams
Madelyn Sue Thornton
Angela Schindler Thorp
Scott Lyden Tilton
Katherine Judy Travis
Caroline Kerry Trezza
Anika Marie Turkiewicz
Christine Marie Van Hove
Paul Vereschetin
Elizabeth Erickson Voss
Oliver Richard Vranesh
Rachel Y. Wade
Elizabeth Ann Wagner
Collin O’Neil Waldoch
Rebecca Holloman Walker
Robin Shana Wallace
Sasha Marie Ward
Jamie Leigh Wasserman
Rosa Mae Waters
Sara Elizabeth Weintraub
Trey Vaughn Weng er
Kevin Rhodes Whitehead
Xiaoyi Sean Yu

Faculty
Maurice Apprey
W. Bernard Carlson
Nancy L. Deutsch
Dorrie K. Fontaine
E. Clarke Haley, Jr. M.D.
William A. Petri, M.D.
Robert C. Pianta

Alumni
J. Goodwin Bland
Peter D. Brundage
Bobby Chhabra, M.D.
Peter M. Grant II
Robert J. Hugin
Linda D. Norman
Mcallory Walker
Marion Weiss

Society of Fellows
Jonathan F. Forney
Rachel Carrie Geer
Benjamin Beardsley Jasnow

Tau Beta Pi

Engineering Honor Society
Erin Lawson Aubrey
Lauren Marie Baetsen
Ayodeji Tolulwamini Bode-Oke
Michael Patrick Brown
Benjamin Ray Campbell
Yuqi Cao
Micael Christopher Consylman
Michelle Shiao-Bin Eng
Katherine Ann Fetscher
Rachel Christine Fry
Jay Gil ber Fuhrman
Ankit Gupta
Marc Eugene Hansen
Sarah Kate Hansen
Julia Christine Holfer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jin Kyung Kim</th>
<th>Bridget Elizabeth Mason</th>
<th>Michael Dietrich Schad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan James King</td>
<td>Michael James McGrath</td>
<td>Mohammed Khalid M Shafi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton John Ladbury</td>
<td>John Patrick McNamara</td>
<td>Hyun Seung Shin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaishnavi Lanka</td>
<td>Patrick James McQuade</td>
<td>Mitchell Ross Slovin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia An Luu</td>
<td>Sumit Krishna Narain</td>
<td>Xin Song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Elise Maimon</td>
<td>Emily Elisabeth Nemec</td>
<td>Hoa Truong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Elizabeth Markert</td>
<td>William Cain Pilcher, Jr.</td>
<td>Zachary Dillon Verham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James McGrath</td>
<td>John Patrick McNamara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick James McQuade</td>
<td>Sumit Krishna Narain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elisabeth Nemec</td>
<td>William Cain Pilcher, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cain Pilcher, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Dietrich Schad</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Khalid M Shafi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyun Seung Shin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Ross Slovin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xin Song</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoa Truong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Dillon Verham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Stephen Vogel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Ray Wallingford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rocco Williams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lloyd Woodruff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Olsen Zammitti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sibo Zhang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruijie Zhu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJOR</td>
<td>FAIR-WEATHER LOCATION (Dept. Ceremonies Only)</td>
<td>INCLEMENT-WEATHER LOCATION (Finals on the Lawn/ Dept. Ceremonies Inside)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American &amp; African Studies</td>
<td>Minor Hall, Auditorium (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Studies</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, Southeast Terrace (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall Theatre (12:45 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Brooks Hall, Front Lawn (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Student Activities Bldg. (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology</td>
<td>Brooks Hall, Front Lawn (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Student Activities Bldg. (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Drama Bldg., Culbuth Theatre (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronomy</td>
<td>Alumni Hall, Ballroom (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (4 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Sciences*</td>
<td>Jordan Hall Conference Center, Auditorium (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Old Cabell Hall, Auditorium (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Pavillon I, Lower Garden (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Gilmer Hall, Room 190 (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Science</td>
<td>Maury Hall, Room 209** (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>French House, 1404 Jefferson Park Avenue (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Thornton Hall, Darden Court (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Chemistry Bldg., Auditorium** (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drama</td>
<td>Drama Bldg., Caplin Theatre (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Asian Languages, Literature &amp; Cultures</td>
<td>South Lawn Commons Bldg., Nau Auditorium (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echols Interdisciplinary Major</td>
<td>Gilmer Hall (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>The Lawn (3 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (3 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>McKelvie Amphitheatre (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>North Grounds Recreation Center (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Clark Hall, West Lawn (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Clark Hall, Rooms 107 and 108 (12:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Thought &amp; Practice</td>
<td>Jefferson Hall (3 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>French House, 1404 Jefferson Park Avenue (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germanic Languages</td>
<td>Pavillon II, Lower Garden** (1:15 p.m.)</td>
<td>McKelvie Hall, Sandridge Auditorium (3:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Development</td>
<td>Pavillon III, Garden (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Wilson Hall, Room 501 (12:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History (Undergraduate)</td>
<td>McKelvie Amphitheatre (3 p.m.)</td>
<td>North Grounds Recreation Center (3 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History (Graduate)</td>
<td>South Lawn Commons Bldg., Nau Auditorium (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Biology</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, South Meeting Room (3:15 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdisciplinary Major</td>
<td>Gilmer Hall, Auditorium (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish Studies</td>
<td>Gilmer Hall, Room 302 (2 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, Commonwealth Room (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Pavilion I, Lower Garden (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Gilmer Hall, Room 150 (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Studies</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, Theatre (3 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medieval Studies</td>
<td>Gilmer Hall, Auditorium (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Eastern &amp; South Asian Languages &amp; Cultures</td>
<td>South Lawn Commons Bldg., Nau Auditorium (3:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Hunter Smith Band Bldg. (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>Special Collections Library, Auditorium (3 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Pavilion IV, Lower Garden** (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Wilson Hall, Room 402 (12:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Alumni Hall, Ballroom (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Philosophy, Policy &amp; Law Program</td>
<td>University Chapel (3 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political &amp; Social Thought Program</td>
<td>Special Collections Library, Auditorium (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics–Foreign Affairs &amp; Government</td>
<td>The Lawn (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>McKelvie Hall, Sandridge Auditorum (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Studies</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, Ballroom (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slave Languages</td>
<td>Pavilion VI, Lower Garden** (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Jefferson Hall (12:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Old Cabell Hall, Auditorium (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish, Italian &amp; Portuguese</td>
<td>Drama Bldg., Culbuth Theatre (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>Em Commons (1:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women, Gender &amp; Sexuality</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, South Meeting Room (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics, Biophysics, Cell Biology, Clinical Research, Experimental Pathology, Microbiology, Pharmacology, Physiology

** Depending upon the disability and the site, assistance may be necessary.
## Locations of 2015 School and Department Ceremonies

### Sunday, May 17, 2015

#### Schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>FAIR-WEATHER LOCATION</th>
<th>INCLEMENT-WEATHER LOCATION</th>
<th>SEVERE-WEATHER LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(School Ceremonies Only)</td>
<td>(Finals on the Lawn/ School Ceremonies Inside)</td>
<td>(Finals and School Ceremonies Inside)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Campbell Hall, Terrace (1 p.m. Undergraduate; 3 p.m. Graduate)</td>
<td>Slaughter Recreation Center (1:15 p.m. Undergraduate; 3:15 p.m. Graduate)</td>
<td>Slaughter Recreation Center (1:15 p.m. Undergraduate; 3:15 p.m. Graduate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Batten School of Leadership and Public Policy</td>
<td>Old Cabell Hall, Auditorium (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College and Graduate School of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
<td>See locations on previous page</td>
<td>See locations on previous page</td>
<td>See locations on previous page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuing &amp; Professional Studies</td>
<td>Pinnix VII, Garden (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, Ballroom (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Newcomb Hall, Ballroom (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry School of Education (Undergraduate &amp; Graduate)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (12:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darden Graduate Business School</td>
<td>Darden School (1:15 p.m.)</td>
<td>North Grounds Recreation Center (1:15 p.m.)</td>
<td>North Grounds Recreation Center (1:15 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Science Institute</td>
<td>Alumni Hall, Ballroom (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering &amp; Applied Science</td>
<td>See locations on opposite chart</td>
<td>See locations on opposite chart</td>
<td>See locations on opposite chart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Law School, Frist Lawn (1:15 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntire School of Commerce</td>
<td>The Lawn (12:45 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (1 p.m.)</td>
<td>John Paul Jones Arena (1 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>The Paramount Theater (5 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>McIntire Amphitheater (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>McLend Hall, Auditorium Graduate (12:30 p.m.) Undergraduate (5 p.m.)</td>
<td>McLend Hall, Auditorium Graduate (12:30 p.m.) Undergraduate (5 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### School of Engineering & Applied Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAJOR</th>
<th>FAIR-WEATHER LOCATION</th>
<th>INCLEMENT-WEATHER LOCATION</th>
<th>SEVERE-WEATHER LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Dept. Ceremonies Only)</td>
<td>(Finals on the Lawn/ Dept. Ceremonies Inside)</td>
<td>(Finals and Dept. Ceremonies Inside)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Thornton Hall, Darden Court (1:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (3:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
<td>Carter–Harrison Research Bldg. (MR6), Courtyard (1:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Old Cabell Hall, Auditorium (12:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Old Cabell Hall, Auditorium (5:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Chemistry Bldg., Auditorium** (1:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Physics</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (1:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Science</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (3:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (1:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Same</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems and Information Engineering</td>
<td>Thornton Hall, Darden Court (5:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (5:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Aquatic &amp; Fitness Center (5:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAIR:** Finals on the Lawn, school and department ceremonies at fair-weather sites

**INCLEMENT:** Finals on the Lawn, school and department ceremonies at inclement-weather sites

**SEVERE:** Finals in John Paul Jones Arena, school and department ceremonies at severe-weather sites
The Lawn, Central Grounds, & Hospital

Bus stop for accommodative shuttles on Saturday and Sunday – McCormick Road in front of Special Collections Library

1. Alderman Library
2. Alumni Hall
3. Aquatic & Fitness Center
4. Brooks Hall
5. Bryan Hall
6. Cabell Hall, New
7. Cabell Hall, Old
8. Campbell Hall
9. Carr’s Hill
11. Chemical Engineering Bldg.
12. Chemistry Bldg.
13. Clark Hall
14. Clemons Library
15. Cocke Hall
16. Darden School
17. Drama Bldg.
18. Emmet/Ivy Parking Garage
19. Ern Commons
20. French House
21. Garrett Hall
22. Gibson Hall
23. Gilmer Hall
24. Hunter Smith Band Bldg.
25. Jefferson Hall
26. John Paul Jones Arena
27. Jordan Hall
28. Kent House Front Lawn
29. Law School
30. Maury Hall
31. McIntire Amphitheatre
32. McKim Hall
33. McLeod Hall
34. Mechanical Engineering Bldg.
35. Memorial Gymnasium
36. Minor Hall
37. Monroe Hall
38. Monroe Hill House
39. Nau Hall
40. Newcomb Hall
41. North Grounds Rec. Center
42. Olsson Hall
43. Pavilion I, Lower Garden
44. Pavilion II, Lower Garden
45. Pavilion III, Garden
46. Pavilion IV, Garden
47. Pavilion V, Lower Garden
48. Pavilion VI, Lower Garden
49. Pavilion VII, Garden
50. Pavilion VIII, Garden
51. Pavilion IX, Lower Garden
52. Pavilion X, Lower Garden
53. Physics Bldg.
54. Rice Hall
55. Robertson Hall
56. Rotunda
57. Rouss Hall
58. Ruffner Hall
59. Scott Stadium
60. Slaughter Rec. Center
61. South Lawn Commons Bldg.
62. Special Collections Library
63. Student Activities Bldg.
64. The Lawn
65. Thornton Hall
66. University Bookstore
67. University Chapel
68. University Hall
69. Wilsdorf Hall
70. Wilson Hall
71. Zehmer Hall
The Good Old Song

That good old song of Wah-hoo-wah,

We’ll sing it o’er and o’er;

It cheers our hearts and warms our blood

To hear them shout and roar.

We come from old Virginia

Where all is bright and gay;

Let’s all join hands and give a yell

For the dear old UVA.